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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Walrk nod ( hronomrlrr JlRrkcr·' Tool·, Mathematical, Optical nml I'liilo- 
MOphical ln.lrirni.nl,, Mchool 
Apparat···. &c., 
6β Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, 3VLE. d1y 
PERRY & F OSS, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
and Wholesale Γ-ealere in 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf 
PORTLAND, ME. 
EBES N. PEBRV. MAYHEW 0. FOBS. 
{yAgente for Chlptnan S Ayer's "Surprinc 
Yeaat." the best yeast in the world. 
Tltt IT. mylidtf 
Ci. A. CLARK, M. D. 
74 FREE STREET, 
Opposite bead ο 1 Brown St. 
Office Hours Î to 4 P. M. « 
a!6 dlf 
E. C. & C. 11. O'BKION 
successors to 
J Α. Ο Ο Β Ο Β Δ. Κ Κ Κ 
Dealers and Shippers ol 
PrewK-d Day and Straw,Flour, Grain, &c. 
Always on band. 
5o. 300 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
n»ylO m 
COPPERAS. 
Pillar Copperas Co.Vermont Copperas Co. 
Sold by dyeetuS dealers throughout U. S. 
HOW Κ Se COODWIN, Cen'l Agent», 
Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dye,stuffs, 
11,14, 13 India, 53 Central St., BOSTON. 
Ν. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas 
for DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS 
known : better than Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odor- 
less. Use in solution. oc251y 
W. €. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Dm» Eut ·( Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»n21 ft 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
>'0. 16 MARKET SQUARE, 
Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St 
Portland Mo. 
JyU 11 
H. L. (ÏKEGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Graiu and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Freight KngagtBieute made 
for all parts of the world. 
Tlariae lusnrauce eflected in reliable 
Offices. 
1©8 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8 dty 
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schnmacher Brothers, 
5 ΟΕΕβΙλβ BLOCK. 
I respectfully Inform the public t'uat I have taken 
the bu.-dness of Chan. J. Schumacher and will attend 
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall en- 
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor 
has heid for so many vears, 
Wn. eCBCHACHtlB. 
A CARD. 
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm. 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever 
η Portland, ana have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tastUy and satisfactorily. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
noûltf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
U'iiouneii λ ojitusitT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Oaua Batik,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ocMtf 
CHARLES Π. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT, 
ISO 1-9 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block,) 
POBTLAIVD, MAUVE. 
Plane, Petaile, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ription of building. dec28tf 
CHAS. H. HOWE Si SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street. 
BOYD BLOCK. 
my?2 dtf 
ψ% 
&n\Sïk 
MANUFACTURED BY 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
Ν Ε W Υ Ο 11 Κ 
FOR SALE BY 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
ap3 d3m 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The largest and best assortment in the State, com- 
bining all the latest improvements, called 
It is unsurpassed In Simplicity, Ease of 91 ab- 
atement. Durability, UryuenN and fi'urily 
of Air and ECOKOilV ·( IC'K. 
Wnolesale and Retail at Manufacturers' Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by 
buying of manufacturer or asent. Don't tail oî be- 
ing convinced of this fact before buying. 
Salesroom corner of Crow* and Fore Sin., 
under Commercial House. Manufactory ft*ar of 
No· IΟ Crone Street* 
J. F. MERRILL, 
my26'74dtf POKTI.AND, MAINE. 
CLOSING OUT. 
I «hall clone out within 30 day., 
AT A VERY LOW FIGURE, 
My entire stock of 
liOnnsF·. Ea.y Chairs, Parlor Chnir·, 
Parlor Cuit*, mirror», Hofnm, Chambrr 
Beta, (Spring Bed·, Maître»»-*,. Ac, 
us tlie increasing demand for 
THE EUREKA BED LOUNGE 
requires my whole attention to its manufacture. 
J. B. IIARI.OW, 
230 Federal Street—New Number. 
ap!9 
iiKIXOSTOXKS. 
A largo assortment of superior Bay de Chaleur and 
va Scotia Grindstones for sale at* 
WHOLESALE ANE RETAIL· 
— BY — 
PHILIP DOWNING, 
my12dftwlm· 36 COMMERCIAJL ST. 
WEDDING" CAKDS, 
— IN THtt— 
LATEST DESIGNS, 
—AND AT— 
REASONABLE PRICES· 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
my22 d2v 
For Sale Clicap. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as House Heeper. Address "M," Press Office. my31d3t 
Wanted· 
A FIRST CLASS Cook would liko u situation at pome Beacli House or Hotel, Address COOK, 
THIS OFFICE. my29dlw« 
Wanted. 
A FURNISHED room in vicinity of St. Paul's Church. Rent not to exceed $0 a month. Ad- 
dress BETA, Post Office, Portland. mylltf 
Wanted. 
EXPERIENCED Straw Sewers on eld work; also few new hands, must be used to a needle and 
quick. H1LLMAN & MORRILL, 
my 10 98 & 100 Cross Street. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION ae housekeeper or Nuree. Apply at 25 MAYO ST. 
apr6*9w 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Strayed. 
CAME into the enclosure of the Subscriber on SUNDAY, May 3U, 1875, one Gray Horse, 
black uiane and Tail, and one Red Horse with a rope 
around has nee*. The owner or owners of these 
horses can have the same by calling on the subscrib- 
er and paying charges. JOHN WHEELER. 
Cumberland Mills, May 31, 1875. Juldtf 
LOST. 
A NOTE given by Nathan E. RMlon to Thomas Wildes for fifty dollars and dated May 15.1875. 
Payment of the above has been stopped and the pub- 
lic are cautioned not to negotiate the same. 
Juld3t THOMAS WILDES. 
Lost. 
ATURDAY afternoon about four p. m. a child's 
SEAT in Phaeton. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving it at 3 Moulton, or 21 Cushman Street. 
Jul d3l# 
S 
liOSL 
MAT 27th, a box marked "A. Lowell." contain- ing one email PAIE SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
and one large pair enameled witb letter S. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving them at the oflice 
of DANA & CO. my31dlf 
Lost. 
AMETIIYST KING,between Reception Hall, City Building, aDd Brown Street. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE. 
my28 dlw* 
money Lost. 
A MEMORANDUM ook, containing a Bum of money. The finder shall be liberally rewarded 
by returning the same to the owner, ROBART M. 
SKELTON, rear 53 York St. my6dtf 
BOARD. 
Sommer Board. 
About two milea from 
OLD ORCHARD 
and a few minutes walk from the famed 
CASCADE AND 1QIKERAL SPRING· 
Tbe road from the house to Old Orchard is a most 
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by 
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up 
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables 
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives. 
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach 
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco. or 
MS," Press Office. my26dtf 
To Let with Board. 
PLEASANT furnished or unfirnished rooms. 62 FREE STREET. 
my22tf 
To Let with Board. 
TWO good rooms, connected, furnished or unfur- nished, to let with board at 203 Cumberland St., 
corner Franklin, also single rooms to let at same 
place. ma2tt 
Rooms To Let· 
PLEASANT unfurniehed front room and side room with board at 75 FREE ST. 
marlOdtt 
Boarding 
OARDJNG at 223* CUMBERLAND ST., corne 
Wilmot, Also table board. oc5tf Β 
Hoard· 
TWQ Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wile can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myt9dtf 
HXTETrtT 
Photograph Gallery. 
The only place in the city which yon can reach by 
ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS. 
I am pleased to inform my iricnds and the public 
hat 1 have fitted up some elegant rooms in the old 
BEETHOVEN HALL· 
All Styles of Pictures in the Art 
of Photography, in the 
Best Manner. 
My rooms are pronounced be every one that has 
examined them, the best in tbe State of Maine, and 
equal to any in the United Stales. 
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot be 
beaten. 
My prices will be such as wjll be snit the times. 
Great inducement offered to clubs. 
A. M. MeKENNEY, 
480 1-2 Congress Street. 
P. S.—I shall open my rooms to the public on Mon- 
day, April 5tli, when all are invited to call and ex- 
amine them. apr6dtf 
FOR SHIRTS 
MADE TO ORDER. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
apr28 eowlylp 
Nutter Bros. & Co. 
Are Agents for the State ot ITI nine for 
BATCHLET'S HORIZONTAL 
Ice Cream Freezer. 
WHOLESALE AND RE Γ AIL·. 
Call and see it 
29 MARKET SQUARE. 
VASES. 
Prices reduced on 
ORNAMENTAL IRON YASE8, 
Wholesale and Retail by 
Natter Bros. & Co. 
29 MARKET SQUARE. mv21 ^ dtf 
CUT GEASS 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SUIP'S 
CABINS. &<·., &c, 
THE undersigned is now prepared to furnish cut glass, either white or enameled in any quantity 
and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employed are men of experience and 
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all woik is 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs and tableware cut and enaraved to any 
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner. 
A variety of new and original designs lor Door, 
Ship and Car lights, may be 6een at my store or may 
be had on application by mail. 
My term* are at» low km ran be obtained 
in the country. 
C. H. FARLEY 
4 Exchange Street, Portland 
ap29 dU 
DRESS MAKING. 
MISS LENNLË-K. MAKTIN, 
Would inform her ft lends and former patrons, that 
she has returned from New York, and taken the 
Koonjs formerly occupied by Mîhs Newton, at Wo. 
·*"·» 1-2 Couierexn st., where she will be happy to 
meet them, and receive orders for work for the pre- 
sent season, myldeodlm 
INSURANCE. 
EXPERIENCE 
Better than Theory 1 
l>0 NOT WRONG YOURSELF by in- 
eiiring with any Company presenting nevr and unre- 
liable schemes, pure to prove unsatisfactory if not a 
total failure in tbe end, but BE PARTICULAR to 
go into the 
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF1 
NEW YOU K. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
CASH ASSETS NEARLY 
$75,000,000.00. 
Presenting security and advantages euch as no 
other compnav can offer. This bein» the largest and 
wealthiest Life Company in tbe world, pays the larg- 
est Dividends to its Policy Holders, it having re- 
turned to its living members in dividends and for 
surrendered policies 
$45,420,000.00. 
And hae paid since Kb organization to the Widows, 
Orphans and others of its deceased members, 
$26,570,000.00. 
ItH income for Ifae rear 1874 wai 
$19,858,000.00, 
It paid for death losses (on 748 Policies,) 
the past year 
$3,500,000.00, 
And paid for surrendered Policies nud 
additions 
$4,984,000.00, 
And for Diri^eads to Policy Holders 
$2,991,000.00, 
Increase in Assets (he past year 
$6,794,000.00, 
Undivided Surplus January 1, 1873. 
$4,040,000.00. 
Tbe Old Equitable Society ol 
London, was 60 years accumu- 
lating- $5^,000,000. The Mutual 
Life lias accumulated 875.000,- 
000 in 33 s ears. 
It is tlie ONLY COMPANY in which Ordinary 
Life Polices have become SELF SUSTAINING, or 
on which the dividende are equal or more than the 
annual payment. 
Policies may be surrendered for their CASH 
VALUE, and PAID UP Policies are granted after 
two annual payments are made. Annual dividends 
on paid up Policies are paid IN CASH if wanted, 
thus making a policy with this Great Leading Com- 
pany, as good, it not better than a Government 
Bond. 
No TONTINE Policies are issued by this Company. 
For further particulars apply to 
W. D. Little, 
GENEEAL AGENT, 
Or any of Ms Agents in Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
GSF^Actire and responsible Agents want- 
ed and may secure liberal contracts on 
application to the General Agent. 
my21 eodljm 
REMOYAL. 
On and after May 25,1875, 
A. S. FERNAKD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Will be found in tho 
CHAMBERS 
—OVER— 
Jf. AMBROSE MERRILL & CO'S., 
237 Middle Street. 
they having been refitted expressly for me. I shall 
be pleased to see there my present customers and all 
others ^ho desire garments made in the beet of styles 
and at reasonable prices. 
My rale invariably is good Work, 
and One Price. 
A. S. FËBIIÎAL1). 
Poitland May 20, 1875. my26d2w 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RR. 
Tickets at Reduced Prices. 
Ne# York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington 
(all rail); New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington (Norwich Line); Worcester. Springfield, 
Albany, Buffalo, Hartford and New Haven. 
Save your money by purchasing Tickets 
at our Office. 
Excursion Tickets to New York via P. & B., re- 
turning via Fall River & Sto.iington Line. 
ROLLINS, LOSING & ADAMS, 
IfO. W Exchange Street* Portland. 
my22 (Iti 
THE SLATE STONE 
WATER COOLERS 
Keep water sweeter and purer, and are ir ore econom- 
ical of ice than any others in the market. For Fale 
by the Crockery and House Furnishing trade gener- 
ally. 
MIXËRBRON. & Lf VJE RITIORE, 
Ν. E* Ageufft* 
my2Geodfit 136 Milk Mtreei Boston. 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
119 EXCHANGE 8TEKKT, 
100,000 Book· without regard to cost. 
Good Clock», Watches and Jewelry cheap 
Repairing and Cleaning well done and 
Warrante J. 
ALBERT COLBY'S SONS, 
ag5tf Publisher* and Hooksellerst 
ho¥"tea rolls, 
— AT — 
BLAKE'S BAKERY, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
At S o'clock P. ffl., or frojp mr carls in 
an, purl of ibe tiiy. 
ΙΚΤΙΝΟ ΒΓΑΚΕ, 
my25 dtf 
FOR MLE 
DRUG STOBB INT ROSTOIf, First class 
location and trade, Old Stand, on corner of two great 
thoroughfares. Obliged to sell ; best of reason given. 
Address W. WEBB, with Carter, Harris & 
Hawley, Boston, Mass. my21d6t 
Fresli Ice Cream. 
ARNOLD 
has taken the Store 
Corner of Middle and Chatham Sis. 
and is prepared to furnish indlvidutls and picnic 
parties witb the choicest creams is large or small 
quantités at short notice. my29dlw 
J. C. WARD. 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER, 17 UNION ST. All kinds oi doors, sash, blinds, scuttle frames 
and sash made to order. Jobtingdoneat short no 
tice. my21d2w 
For Sale. 
ALIGHT Stage Coaob. mall watOD pattern. MA1T0CKS & FOX. 
my25 dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CARRIAGES. 
DAVID LIBBY, 
No. 987 Congress St., 
WEST ËDFD. 
I have a large assortment of light aiid medium 
weight 
Side-Spring, Open, Box Wagons 
of my own make, very substantial and convenient, 
for sale at the lowest possible price. Also 
CONCORD WAGONS 
of various styles of finish, very low. Besides these 
of my own make I have aiso a large number of 
Yery Fine. Light Brewster Buggies, 
« 
round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open 
and canopy-top basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets 
which were bought from the bankrupt stock ot C. P. 
Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can be 
sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of 
the beta of Kimball's m«k<*« and have been 
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any 
every turned out in his own shop, while the prices 
are much lower. 
Call and examine for yourselves* 
DAVID LIBJBY. 
νηττΟΤ if 
D id 
ΤII κ 
Chartered by an act of the Legielalere 
of ITIaine 1875, 
— FOR THE — 
Safe-keeping of Valuables 
— AND THE — 
Rental of Safes, 
— US ITS — 
Burglar-Proof 
YATJLTS I 
I 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS: 
John Mussey, 
F. K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, 
William G. Davis, 
W. H. Anderson, 
L. D. M. Sweat, 
H. J. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, 
Philip H. Brown, 
William Hammond, 
Frank Noyes, 
A. W. Coombs, 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan. 
Anson P. Morrill, Readfielu, 
Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Portland. 
L. O. HI. SWEAT, President 
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary. 
i^r*For circulars or information address 
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland, 
mvll dtf_ 
.(>0 WILL BUY 
— AT — 
13 LONG WHARF 
AS GOOD A 
LAWN MOWER 
as #25.00 will buy'elsewhere. 
THE ERIE MOWER 
has 80 few parts that nothing can get ont of 
order· Gearing perfectly enclosed* A 
child enn rnn it. Impossible for the grass 
to wind around the Mhatf. Works with- 
out clogging, and, in fact, is tho Mower of the 
day. 
COIJIVTRir AGENTS WANTED. 
A. L. BMSISOW, 
mylideodtf OEIYEBAI·. AGENT. 
'Sun Umbrellas.' 
We offer as special bargains a large lot of 20 inch 
silk Serge 
SUN UMBRELLAS 
at the very low price of 
2,50 EACH. 
ALSO 100 DOZEN 
Pure Linen Hdkfs. 
25 Doz. Gents Full Sizi, at 25 cts Each 
35 Doz Ladies Hem Stitch at 25 cts Each 
50 Doz Ladies Plain Henied at Id cts Each· 
The above lot of Hdkfs., are the cheapest we have 
ever offered betore, being of much better value than 
the lot of Damaged goods we sold early iu.the spring 
OWEN & MOORE, 
CONGRESS ST. COR. RR0WN. 
tn14 dtf 
Painters and Housewives J 
You can get 
Superior Brushes 
— and — 
GOOD BARGAINS 
at our salesroom, 
188 FORE STREET. 
Henry T. Carter & Co., 
FORMERLY CARTER, WI1ITE & CO. 
tob'.'B dtf 
KIUBALLS 
ICE CREAM DEPOT. 
TO TUE PUBLIC. 
Having secured the services of a First Class 
Cream Walter, aud fitted out some first Class 
Teams for the business, I am prepared to furnish 
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties, 
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic 
parties .without extra charge. 
T. L. KIMBALL, 
86 EXCHANGE ST., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
my24 dtf 
IF 1ΓΟΙ7 WANT TO FIT A 
DIFFICULT FOOT 
go to PALMER'», 930 middle «t., where 
jou can buy a wide or narrow, light or heavv, slim 
or full, long or short Boot, and enjoy the rare luxury 
of wearing a perfect fitting, good looking and ser- 
viceable Boot. 
OT, G. PALMER. 
ray24 d4w 
CARPET BEATING, 
WINDOW CLEANING and Jobbing done by 
M. 
C. MARS. Order Slate at the Daily Press 
Office. All orders promptly attended to. Residence 
at No. Î5 Washington St. apiltf 
Groecry Business for Sale. 
A RETAIL stock and Store Fixtures 
for Sale 
on Brackett street. Good neighborhood, good 
class of trade. Call on 
UPHAM & GAKDNIER, 
myîldlm Ko. 7 Exchange Street. 
COBBLING. 
WE bave increased our Cobbling force 
and can 
repair Boots and Slices at very sbort notice at 
!).ΊΟ HIDDliK STKKET. 
iny24eod4w in. Ci. PAI.^FR. 
For Sale. 
A FINK PLEAttllKK VACHT. 
Apply 
to B. W. JONES, 
mylldtf Hartxir Maetw. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
St. Augustine's School for Boys, 
Kemored to Frankliv Family School 
Topshnm, Hie, 
Et. Rev. H. A. Neoly, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L. Billings, Β A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
w. H. STOCKBRIDGE 
TEACnEB OF SINGING. 
Orders leit at 156 Exchange Street. 
apr20 dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Proprietors of Port- land Long "Wharf, that iheir Annual Meeting will be held at Office at 120 Commercial St., on MON- DAY the seventh day of June next, at 2 o'clock P. M., to choose Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, Standing Wharf Committee, and such other Committee as 
may be requisite to manage the affairs of said Wharf 
for he ensuing year. Also to act upon any other 
business appertaining to said Wharf, that may legally come before them at said meeting. 
J. II. WEBSTER, Clerk, 
my27 dtlOfc 
NOTICE. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Proprietors oi Maine Wharf will be held at the office of G. A. 
Tnomaa, 4JExchange Street, MONDAÏ, June 7th, at 3 o clock P. M., for the choice of Officers, and the 
transaction of such other busidess as may legally 
come before them. 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk. 
Portland, May 31, 1875. my31deod4t 
Maine Medical Association, 
THE Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held at the City 
Building, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY, 
June 8th, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continuing thiee 
days. 
CHARLES 0. HUNT, 
Secretary. 
my!8 dtd 
Fans, 
Kid Gloves, 
Hosiery, 
Malta Laee! 
largest assortment in 
the State at 
NELSON &C0.S, 
495 Congress St., 
Jnst above Prelble House. 
my29 dlf 
No. 13 Free Street, 
I am piepared to receive ordeie for the nanufacture 
of all kinds of 
Upholstery Work 
— AND — 
FURNITURE REPAIRING! 
and shall keep for sale 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, 
SPRING BEDS, 
CHAIRS AND BEDDING, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
Draperies, Shades and Cushions Made to 
Order. 
Mattrcseee Wholesale and lleatnil. 
A long experience as Foreman In first class estab- 
lishments in New York and Boston enables me to 
warrant all work entrusted to me. 
WUI. DAVENPORT. 
my29 dtf 
ICE!ICE! ICE! 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1875. 
DYER & CURTIS, 
IV©. 8 Cross Street, 
Scales of Prices for the Season, 
10 lb», per day, from Jane 1 to Oct· 1, $1 
15 ·< «( it *% *· ^ 
£0 (( (l «i Ci «( ς 
B^^Ice will be ^delivered earlier than June 1st 
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during 
the season. 
If not taken the in 11 season the price will be. 
fO lbs. daily, per month. $1 3<1 
15 " « ·· « 'JOC 
'JO " ·· " « 'J5C 
Yearly customers supplied at proportionate r<*tei 
my4 dtf 
CARRIAGES. 
ZenasThompson,Jr., 
Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, lie 
"OLD HOUSE" 
— OP — 
J. M. Kimball & Co.. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
I have now ready full line of all the leading stylée ο 
Pleasure and Business 
CARRIAGES, 
the product of my factory duriug the winter months 
All of them made in the most thorough manner an· 
from the best of carefully selected material. Also 
fine assortment of 
medium Grade Work 
suitable for out of town dealers and livery met 
Parties living at a distance are invited to Bend fo 
llustrated chart and prices. my5deod3m 
OAS AND WATEB 
FIXTURES. 
Also a good assortment of 
Gas and Kerosene Stoves 
For Cooking. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street. 
my28dlm 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITYHALL. 
Wednesday afternoon, Juno 2d. 
At the request of many Friends. 
THE MISSES 
ISADORA CAMERON, and 
VICTORIA CAMERON, 
WILL GIVE A. 
Farewell Matinee Entertainment» 
Consisting of 
Scenes from Favorite Plays and 
Musical Selections, 
to conclude with tbe favorite Comedietta 
Day After The Wedding ! 
Assisted by several well known Artists 
Sale of Seats commences at Stockbridge's, Satur- 
day morning, May 29th. 
Reserved Seats 76 cents. General Admission 50 
centp. Children 25 cents, 
Chandler's Band will be in attendance. 
my29 d4t 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL, 
At Allen Mission Chapel, WEDNESDAY EVEN- 
ING, June 2nd, for theDenefit of the Poor. Dona- 
tions can be sent to Chapel, and will be thankfully 
received. Admittance 10 cents. my31d3t 
GRAIVI* CONCERT. 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH, 
Thursday Evening, June 3rd, 
under the direction of 
MR. W. L. FITCH, 
For tbe Benefit of the Sabbath 8ch.il. 
This concert will consist of Choruses, (atout sixty 
voices,) Trios. Duets, Solos; also a number of 
Selections from the music Bung by the Piek Uni- 
versity Jubilee Singers. 
The programme has been carefully prepared and a 
musical treat may be anticipated. 
Tickets 25 cents each, may he iound at tie Stores 
of H. Woodside, anil H. Perkins ; also at the door. 
Concert to commence at 8. Juld3t 
Our Dumb Animals ! 
The Portland Society for the Preven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animals 
announces a Lecture by 
GEORGE T. ANGELL, Esq., 
President of the illaMaebuaetts BosJety, 
upon a eubjecr appropriate to it» work, at 
RECEPTION HALL, 
— OK — 
Thursday Evening, June 3d, at 8 o'clock. 
All friends of the cause and tlie public generally 
are Invited. ju2d2t 
CHAMPION DRILL. 
Portland" cadets 
—And— 
Montgomery Guards 
— AT — 
City Hall, Tuesday, June 8, 1875. 
Tickets 50 cents; for sale at Hawes* and Stock- 
bridge's Music Stores. 
Drill to commence at 8 o'clock. ju2d6t 
MUSIC HALL. 
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9th.l 
RETURN OF THE FAMOUS 
WAS BURST 
Last Sensation Troupe 
after an absence of twelve months, during which the 
time honored manager, 
Ή. S. W A»±l-t5U±tiNf 
has achieved one of the greatest Financial successes 
on record. Tho present organisation is the crowning 
effort of thirty years experience. Every branch of 
the profession represented by the artists ο t sterling 
merit In an original programme of nnsual brilliancy, 
introducing the Talented Coleman Misters, 
the Ο real Add Weaver and 80·, the 
Monarch· {Manchester and Jennengs, the 
Powerful Bite· Brother·, the Wonderful 
Saoyeahi and a host of others. 
NOTE.—I am iho original and only Washburn en- 
gaged in the show business in the world, and all 
others nsiug that name do so without my knowledge 
or consent and I brand them as base impostors. 
Admission 35 and 50 cents; Reserved Seats. Sale 
commences at Box office on Monday, June 7th. 
Doors open at 7J, commences at 8 o'clock. 
E. S. WaSBBURN, Sole Proprietor. 
E. ROSENBAUM, Business Agent. Ju2dlw 
Centennial Tea Party. 
Tickets tor the Centennial Tea Party of June 14th. 
aie ofiered tor sale at E. Dana's, H. P. Hale's, E. 
Chapman's, and at Stockbridge's, Music Store. 
Admission 50 cent*, Reserved Seats 75 cents. 
Tickets for the Washington Table at which only 
persons assuming characters will be seated, $1.50 
in addition. my3ldtd 
Let Every Visitor 
Barnum's Great Moral Exhibition 
remember that at the store of 
DAVIS & CO. 
can be found a fine display of 
MALTA YAK LACES. 
— ALSO— 
GIMPS FOR HEADINGS. 
A good display is made of 
PARASOLS A1WJFFLM ! 
KID GLOVES 
of all kind· in Opera's Colored and White· 
THU HlîSr vit uuvjvb 
and at tbo 
VERY LOWK8T PRICES ! 
Corset8, Hosiery, Bustles, 
Battons, Fringes, Gimps, 
Infants' Caps, Jet Jewelry, &c 
We mention a few specialties: 
Children's Fancy Striped Hose 19 cents 
t( ·< « ·» 19 (( 
·< ft i« 44 (|| (· 
<« 44 it α ϋ) »< 
Also better Goods for both Children and Ladies. 
One Lot Ladies' and Children's Lisle 
Gloves IO Ots. 
We etill sell our 
WORSTEDS 
at the Low Price of Fifteen Cents an oz, 
FANCY TIES M CENTS, 
Silk Clocked Balbrlfgan Hose at 37 l-2c, 
LINEN SETS AT 25 CTS. 
Job Lot Parasols at $1.00. 
DAVIS-& CO. 
my29 dlw 
BRAY & HAYES, 
Importers and Agents, 
99 and ΙΟΙ Broad Street, Boston. 
Cross & Blackwell's Pickles and Sauces. 
Keen's London Mustard. 
J. 8. Fry Ac Sou's Cocoas and Chocolates, 
β. Iiae & Co's Sublime Olive Oil. 
Day & Martin's Blacking. 
II. flay's Washing Powders. 
Conti's Italian Castile Soap, macaroni, 
Olives, Prunes, Sardiaes, Gelatine. Scotch 
Oatmeal; Loadon Portrr, China Preserved 
Ginger, Chamois Skin·, &c. my24eod4w 
MOORE'S 
SHIRT-BOSOM STRETCHER 
—AND— 
IRONING.BOABD. 
With Ibis board the work can be dene better, and 
with a saving ol time, strength and patience. 
S. Sl'EM'ER, 80 Uanforlh Street, 
Sole Agent for Cumberland County. 
my24 dim· 
MILLINERY. 
MISS Ε. H. BAUD, 
has removed to 
438 Congress St., Just below the Inited 
States Hotel. 
DRES8 MAKING. 
Miss 111. Jh'. Clary having returned from Boston, 
will resume business at the above store, where she 
and Miss lland will bo pleased to receive theii 
patrons. my J 9(11 m ♦ 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORMSfi, JUKE 2, '75 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aud hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal, as we have iniormation that several 4-bum- 
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymoas letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Republican State Convention. 
The Republicans of Maine are invited to send dele- 
gates to a State Convention to be held in 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, J une 13,1875,at 11 «>cl'k A· 91. « 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor, and transacting any other business that 
may properly come before this convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate and one additional for every 75 votes 
cast the Republican candidate for Governor In 1874% 
A fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number 
for a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with 
actual residents of the county to which the town 
belong?. 
The State Committee will be in session at 10 o'clock 
on the morning of the Convention for the reception 
of credentials, 
WrLLIAM P. Frye, Androscoggin. 
Henry O. Perby, Aroostook. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland. 
A. H. S. Davis. Franklin. 
John D. Hopkins, Hancock. 
J. H. H. IIewett, Knox. 
S. S. Marble, Lincoln. 
Enoch Foster, Jr.. Oxfobd. 
Joseph W. Porteb, Penobscot. 
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis. 
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc. 
S. J. Walton, Somerset. 
Fbed A τ wood, Waldo. 
Nelson S. Allan, Washington. 
John Hall, York. 
Ζ. A. SMITH, Secretary. 
May 4,1875. 
A House of Cards. 
There probably never has been in all histo- 
ry so complete a governmental sham as the 
second French empire. When Victor Hugo 
likened it to tho government of Soulouque 
the world smiled and called it extravagant 
satire. But Hugo was not far from right. 
Hayti is poorer thau France and the state of 
her revenues did not permit so great an out- 
lay for trappings of state. In default of gold 
she resorted to tinsel. The crown jewels of 
France were genuine, but she indulged In 
tiusel warriors and statesmen. Soulouque's 
Duke ol Lemonade was not one whit more 
absurd than some of the third Napoleon's 
creations. In both empires a knot of adven- 
turers controlled the revenues and lived mei- 
rily at the public expense. 
The secret papers of the empire, which 
have been made public by the French repub- 
lican government, form the subject of an arti- 
cle in Fraser's magazine. It appears from 
these that corruption prevailed in every de- 
partment. All men were purchasable. The 
revenue was simply immense, but as it passed 
through many hands, and as some portion of 
St stuck to the hands of every official who 
had an opportunity to touch it, but little re- 
mained for legitimate use. So it necessarily 
came to pass that there were frauds prac- 
ticed In contracts and supplies. To these 
frauds is owing the inefficiency of the army 
when called into service in 1870. 
There was one portion of the revenue, and 
ΑΪ -_1„ —t.!.V *Λ k»nA VvAAn 
wue JJV/lllVU· UUIJJ .1 **>V— uvu».. 
honestly expended. It was that portion 
which embraced the pensions of the impe- 
rial family. The empeçpr was an excellent 
"provider." Some foity member· of the 
Bonaparte brood had allowances. The weak 
Jerome and his corpulent son absorbed 
$300,000. Pauline Bonaparte's daughter re- 
ceived a quarter of a million. Lucien's 
grand-children had quite as much. The 
Murtts got $3,000,000, and others were 
served quite as well. The collateral bran- 
ches were not neglected, and Wyse "born 
Bonaparte," and De Mouchy "born Murat," 
and a host of other kin of the iortuoate 
family received handsome sums. 
In addition to the revenues for which ac- 
counts were to be rendered the emperor had 
a secret budget of $5,000,000. Tiiis was 
partly employed in discharging the great 
debts which he had contracted while plotting 
for the throne. The empire, like some lesser 
concerns, seems to have been badly crippled 
by back obligations from its very start. 
To Bupply the extravagant demands of the 
crowd of adventurers which formed the 
couit resort was had to peculation. The 
most profitable chance for thieving wis in 
the immense supplies furnished to the army. 
The military department was swindled in the 
way of munitions of war, of horses, of pow- 
der, of uniforms, of camp supplies of every 
description. The army grew weaker every 
day, and the brummagen dukes and pinch- 
beck maishais, virtually turning over tbe 
internal administration of tbe country to the 
chief of police, amused themselves by steal- 
ing, and spending, and boasting of a coming 
triumph over Prussia. There were not want- 
ing Cassandras. Ducrot. as early as 186(3, 
wrote "the Germans are getting ready to fall 
upon us while we a*e talking pompously." 
Persigny in the following year gave the 
alarm that tbe empire was crumbling. 
"Plon-Plon," who had rather more brains 
than the rest of the Bonapartes, complained 
tbat nothing was done, and no one was 
XTrx Kofl/1 woa via M tn (hoso 
warnings. Tbe imperial officials devoted 
their business hours to stealing, and their 
leisure hours to boasting. 
When war actually came, the pseudo states- 
men and soldiers Tailed to comprehend the situ- 
ation or to make adequate provision for the 
conflict. The Emperor set out for the frontier, 
while the pretty Empre«s remained iu the 
Tuilleries and attempted to make war on her 
own accouui sending ont dispatches like these : 
•'There must be a powerful diversion made to 
•Mack the Prussian division already exhausted 
by numerous battles "the garrison at Stras- 
burg must sally out,cross the Rhine,burst Into 
the Baden country, where it will find few to 
oppose It,and then recross the river higher up 
and attack the enemy." After all she knew 
how to make war quite as well as did tbe 
French generals. Meanwhile telegrams like 
these came pouring in from the trout: "Jusi 
arrived at Belfort but caunot find my brig- 
ade;" "Have received requisitions for400,00( 
rations, and there is not a single ration to be 
had *'Of the 800 artillery collars 500 are 
useless;" "not a single map is correct;' 
"no money iu the treasury." 
Such corruption, inefficiency, incapacity 
were never seen before. Surely Victor Huge 
was too severe on Souiouque and his black 
empire. 
Eably Thursday morning Joseph Pierce 
of Rochester, New York, awoke and saw in 
the dim light a fishing pole above his bed, and 
a fishing hook dangling provokiugly near hil 
nose. He jumped up, the pole was suddenly 
withdrawn from the window, and he heart' 
the sound of footsteps without. Prompt in- 
vestigation led little doubt that burglars had 
transformed themselves into fishers of men 
and were augling for Mr. Pierce. Mr. Pierce 
considers the idea a novel one, but is incline c 
to regard it as unpractical. 
The country seat of Jay Cooke, near Phil 
adelphia, Is to be put to a good purpose. Th< 
Presbyterian church is to purchase it for the 
establishment of a national school for women 
equal in extent to Yassar College. It Is pur- 
posed to give instruction in practical proles 
slons and handicrafts. 
To-day the new Masonic temple in New 
York, the finest Masonic building in the 
country, is to be dedicated with great display. 
The project of putting up the building was 
set on foot as long ago as 1843, and funds 
have been accumulating for this purpose ever 
since that time. Ir will be used for the 
meetings of the great Masouic bodies, and as 
η asylum for "worthy decayed Mason», their 
widows and orphans." 
"Mb. Jewell, stamp dealer, Washington, 
D. C." has received a letter from a Brooklyn 
physician asking for •'a circular or something 
by which I can obtain α knowledge of your 
business." If there is sufficient money in It 
the Brooklyn man thinks he will go into the 
postmaster-generalship business. But he Is 
cautious, and wants to see his way clear be- 
fore embarking lu the new enterprise. 
Current Notes. 
The attempt of Gov. Chamberlain "to raise 
the flower of reform in the hot-bed of South 
Carolina corruption" Is the way the New 
York Tribune phrases it. 
The Albany Express has this to say aboui. 
presidential candidates: "Looking the whole 
field over, it seems as though Speaker Blaine 
were as good a candidate as any one who has 
been mentioned, and a far more available "* 
one than some others. With such a man as 
our leader, we believe we could achieve suc- 
cess." 
The subdued air with which the Democrat- 
ic journals of Pennsylvania speak of the ae· 
tion of the Republican Convention wou'.d 
seem to iudtcats that they had been suddenly 
deprived of a very sizable and esteemed bone. 
—Ν. T. Tribune. 
We suppose they mean well, but it sounds 
rather odd to hear men like the governor of 
Texas saying that they honor Jeff Davis as 
"a representative of truth, chivalry and hero- 
ism, and steadfast devotion to principle," and 
at the same time that they glory in the flag 
of the union. 
The Cinciuoati Convention of 1872 seems 
to be undergoing a brisk post-mortem ex- 
amination. The latest man to try his hand 
hand at itjs the editor of the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial, who gives this result of hie observa- 
tions: ''The Greeley and Brown combination 
was discovered the night before the nonrna- 
tion occurred. There was a combination 
that would have beaten it—Adams and Trum- 
bull. Mr. White was urged to go to the tele- 
graph office and stay until he obtaiued Trum- 
bull's consent to run as Vice-President with 
Àdams, and to unite tbe Illinois delegation 
for Adams on the nest ballot, but be bad a 
lingering theory that the Adams and Greeley 
contest would contiuue until a thud man 
could be nominated, and that tbe third man 
would be Trumbull. He discovered his mis- 
take too late, and a great opportun ity was 
lost. Tbe Cincinnati Convention might 
have named the President ; and it does not 
seem impossible that the better elements rep- 
resented in that Convention may be so or- 
ganized that in May next the things can bo 
done that were left undone three years and 
three weeks ago." 
M Quad's Tribulation. 
Mrs. Grabam came over tbe other night 
and wanted to kDow if I wouldn't take care of 
b»r year-old baby for about fifteen minutes 
and let ber and Mrs. Quad to down town to 
get a pair of shoes (or a poor old woman. She 
added that tbe little darling wm sound asleep 
and wouldn't even wink wnile they were gone, 
and I consented. She brought him In and laid 
him on the sofa, snugly tucked him up, kissed 
him fourteen times, and then they were gone. 
I sat writing and by-and-by I forgot all 
abont the child. The women bad been gone 
about seven minâtes and a half, When all of 
a sodden tbe baby yelled out: 
"Hi whoo-koop-boo-whoop!" and he kicked 
bis little blanket sky high and sat up and 
looked at me. 
"Well, my son, tbe drowsy god has flown 
away, eh?" I inquired as I approached him. 
He opened his eyes very wide, discovered 
that I wasn't his father or mother, and be 
shrank away and yelled out: 
"Ki -y i-whoop- whoa-hi !" 
I went in aud found tbe sugar bowl and ee- 
lected a lat lump, duc οθ siuck up ma uuee m 
disgust at the sight of it ao<l bowled until a 
chromo of the Washington family was jarred 
down. I took down a looking el.ss and held 
it go that he could see himself tie held up for 
a moment, amazed at the eight of such a face, 
and then be gave the glass a kick and started 
off on a louder key. 1 heard pedestrians stop- 
ping under the window tolisten, and I scrubbed 
around and got hold of a basiu and the stove- 
bandle. 
The pounding stopped bis bowling for about 
thirty seconds, but then the novelty wore off, 
and he threw himsell back and screamed until 
he was as red as an fcdiana fauning-mill. The 
crowd under the window increased, and I beard 
a villain say: 
"Some ooe ought to go for the police! That 
old tyrant of a Quad is murdering hie child!" 
X got a piece of bread and butter from tbe 
pantry, and the boy took it, held it under his 
nose for an instant, and then threw it and hit 
me on tbe knee and howled until I expected he 
would burst a blood vessel. 1 got down a pic- 
ture book and tried to make him look at Wil- 
liam Fenu pleaching to the Indiaus, under a 
tree, on the site of Philadelphia, bat bo took 
one glance and then kicked me on the chin and 
yelled : 
1 'Boo-hoo-oob ; hi-yi-kl !" 
"Young man," I replied, as I bent over him 
and pointed my finger at his nose, "is there 
anything in this bouse yon wast? What will 
you take|lo shut up? tiow much to call it 
square." 
He seemed to feel insulted, and he bowled 
until f could see away down hi* throat. 1 at- 
tempted to pick him up, but he wriggled away 
and fell on bis bead on tbe floor. I beard 
something snap, and I secretly hoped that his 
vertebrae was broken, aud that be wax done 
for; but after a moment be recovered conscious- 
ness, and bit at the sofa like a mad dog. 
It is our duty to go in there and tomahawk 
the old wretch!" yelled out the crowd under 
the window, and I got out some sugar and a 
stocking and made a sugar teat for the young 
scoundrel. He took it, held it np and gazed at 
it,>apd then flung it at the stove. X banded 
bim apples, fried cakes, prune sauce, raisin 
cake and pickled peaches; but nothing would 
stop his howling, tie kicked in the crystal of 
my watch, tore my necktie off, pulled my hair, 
and, finally, when the women had been gone 
two hours, f determined to kill the imp. I 
brought in the butcher-knife, sx, revolver aud 
hammer, placed tbem before bim, icd a«ked 
him to take bis choice. He wouldn't stop his 
dreary howlingjaud I had my coat off aud the 
ax raised over bim when his mother came. She 
doesn't know to this d»y hut that I got these 
things in there as playthings to amuse hrr 
young villian; but he knowsjof It, and #50,000 
in cash wouldn't hire him to look into my back 
yard through tbe alley (ecce. 
News and Other Items. 
Senator Jones of Nevada expects to make a 
cool §250.000 oat of the ice basinets this sea- 
son. 
Strakosh has engaged Mme Tietjons for an 
oparatlo tour In tbe United States, beginning 
Oct. 4th. 
It is in contemplation to unite tbe baiins of 
he Black and Caspian seas. The canal will 
have to be 250 leagues long. 
A proposition to elect U. S. Senators by pop- 
ular vote is pending in the Nebraska Constitu- 
tional Convention. 
It is said the foar magnificent ships which 
which now compose the French line from New 
York, carry more first class passei.gers than 
any other two trans-Atlantic companies from 
that port. 
The survivors of the Hampton (Confederate) 
Legion will ho'd a reunion at Manassas Junc- 
tion, Va., on July 21, the anniversary of the 
first battle of Bull Bun. (Jen. Wade Hamp- 
ton will act as presiding officer. 
Gen. Butler's new granite mansion at Wash- 
ington will be completed soon, and he expects 
to move into it next fall. Current report says 
it will be the finest private residence in that 
city. 
The King of Italy has presented the Crown 
Princess of Germany with a set of jewels. The 
diadem is m the purest Greek style, after the 
pattern of the celebrated Staphena, in the col- 
lection of the Marchess Campagna, and the 
earrings according to the same original. 
Ex-President Woolsey of Yale, Dr. Leonard 
Bacon, Donald G. Mitchell and Professor W. 
G. Sumner, are|among the list of contributors 
to a monthly joornal soon to be published by 
tbe ladies of the Connecticut Ceutenuial Asso- 
ciation. 
One million dollars' worth of coral was fish- 
ed up out of the depths of the Mediterranean 
by the coral gatherers of Naples last year. 
They work busily during the spring and sum- 
mer, and spend their earnings during fall and 
winter at home in sun basking, wine, macaron^ 
an! pulcinella shows. 
The Postmaster General has hit upon a very 
effective way of bursting lottery bubbles be- 
fore any one loses money on them. He in- 
structs the postmaster in the city where tbe 
lottery is drawn not to pay the manager any 
money order or deliver to him an.v registered 
letter that may be sent Mm. As lotteries are 
aupported by ontside parties, this Idea of the 
Postmaster General winds them up. 
Art, Music and the Drama. 
Mr. Holman Hunt's picture, "The Shadow 
of Death," is highly appreciated in Manches- 
ter, England, where it has been on exhibition 
(or some weeks past. It has been visited by 
more than 45,000 persons. 
Tbe South Kensington Museum has just re- 
ceived a valuable gift of the well-known mar- 
ble statue, "Eve at the Fountain," by Ε. H. 
Baily, R, Α., one of the most celebrated works 
of modern English sculpture. 
"La Comtesse de Sommerive," the original 
of "Alixe',' has been produced at the Opera 
Comique, in London, by a French company. 
The busts of John G. Whittier and the late 
Prof. Agassiz, by Preston Powers, are now on 
exhibition in Boston. They were modoled by 
Mr. Powers during his visit to that city last 
November and taken to Florence, where they 
were cut in Carrara marbie of spotless white- 
ness. As portraits they are said to be faithful 
aud characteristic, while in their mechanical 
execution they are remarkable for elaborate 
and delicate finish. The busts were cnt in mar- 
ble by the same artisan who reproduced Hiram 
Power's Greek Slave, and who is considered 
the most skillful workman of hie class in Flor· 
ence. The bust of Agassiz is un draped, but 
that ο I the Quaker poet represents-him in the 
costume of tbe religious sect of which he is an 
active member. The latter was ordered by C. 
H. Brainard, who intends placing it in tbe Mu- 
seum of Fine Arts. 
In 1851, while Gawsworth Church, near Mao- 
clesfield, was undergoing repairs, the workmen 
found three very curious mural paintings. Cop- 
ies of these are now to be issued in chromo- 
lithography. The paintings represent "St. 
Georee and the Dragon," "St. Christopher" 
aud the "Last Judgment." This picture of 
doom is specially interesting, showing action 
ia heaven, earth and hell. 
Kottmann's celebrated fresco paintings of 
Italian scenery under tbe arcades of the Hof- 
garten at Munich have been made accessible 
by a reproduction of them in chromo-lithog- 
rapby. 
Ά Tale of Two Cities," a new dramatiza- 
tion of Dickens' story, is to be produced at tbe 
California Theatre, in San Francisco, with 
Mr. Barton Hill as Sydney Carton and Charles 
Darnay. 
J>1 Γ. VV. Î5. Vi 11 Den Β DCWOSl cuuicujr, pw- 
duced at tbe St. James Theatre, in Loudon, id 
called "Tom Cobb." It is said to be very slen- 
der in substance, but quite amusing. Tbe va- 
garies of a family of "romantic" commonplace 
people are deliciousl y depicted. Tom Cobb is 
a young surgeon, who is very poor, while his 
former chum, whose examination papers be 
used to write in college, is, as Tom expresses 
it, "rolling in fever patients." 
Frank Duveneck, tbe new American por- 
trait painter, is a native of Covingtou, Ken- 
tucky; he is about twenty-seven years old, and 
went to Manich to study when he was bat 
nineteen years old. He had a bard time of it 
lu Munich, in combating with povertv, like 
many another art-student; but succeeded in 
gaining some academic prizes. He returned 
home in 1873, and has since lived and worked 
in Cincinnati, which has become an art-cen- 
ter at the West. It is said that young Duve- 
neck was employed in decorative work on 
churches in Kentucky when he was only thir- 
teen years old. 
Frank Marshall, the author of the pretty 
comedy of "False Shame," has written the 
book for a new opera by Signor Lauro Rossi, of 
Naples, and it is expected the work will be pro- 
duced in London next November. 
The picture of M. Gerome, called "The Sa- 
bre Dance," now exhibiting in the French Gal- 
lery. has been sold for 4700 guineas. 
Mr. Carl Rosa's troupe of singers of opera in 
English are gaining great favor in English pro- 
vincial cities. This company includes Miss 
Kose Hersee. Miss Julia Gaylord (formerly of 
New York) and a Mr. F. Packard, who is ad- 
ertised as an "American tenor," 
The monument erected to the memory of 
Kobert Schumann at Leipzig has just been un- 
covered. It consiste of an obelisk of polished 
gray syenite, with a bronze medallion portrait 
of the composer on one side, aud below it the 
simple inscription "R Schumann." 
Mr. H or ice Wigan has rechristened the old 
Holborn Theatre, in London, the Mirror Thea- 
tre (probably suggested by the proverbial re- 
flecting surface which the stage is supposed to 
bold up to nature), and has opened it with Tom 
Taylor's old play of "The Hidden Hand," 
which bears no similarity whatever to an 
American romance from tbe prolific pen of a 
writer too well known to need naming here. 
Under the title of "The Bharhut Stupa " 
General Cunningham is preparing for publica- 
tion a detailed account of tbe now famous 
Bharhut sculptures. The work will be illus- 
trittCU Willi liUlliOlUUO puuiu^in|'ua uuv> |/auM»| 
and will, it is hoped, be ready by the end of 
the year. Several important fragments have 
recently been recovered which had been nsed 
a» building stones by the natives of the sur- 
rounding villages. 
As it has been reported that Miss Elizabeth 
Thompson, the famous painter of cavalry in 
Eng'.aud, had a field trodden down by horses 
that sne might draw the bruised grass^ome one 
has revived an old anecdote about Meissonier 
somewhat similar, but evidently containing 
more fiction than fact. The story reads thus: 
To paint Cuirassiers," says Meissonier, "I 
must needs see them." He accordingly took a 
dozen of this corps to his country house, where 
they were required to charge down the park 
eyery mornlug. Dut the evolution did not 
last long, and before the artist had sketched 
an outline of the group the gallant fellows 
were out of sight. "You must follow them by 
train," said a friend. Ko sooner said than 
done. An engineer was summoned, rails were 
laid down, rolling-stock purchased, and for 
several weeks Meissonior accompanied tba 
charge of his models by train. But it was sum- 
mer, and historical accuracy required that the 
Curassiers should dash over snowy ground. 
Thousands of bushels of flour were then laid 
down in the park, and the Cuirassiers, as they 
charged, became enveloped in clouds of farina. 
The illusion was complete, the studies admir- 
able, and the finished picture sold for millions. 
MINOR TELEGBAD18. 
Sampson Falk has beea arrested in New 
York for setting fire to his father's jewelry 
store. 
The treasurer of the New Hampshire savings 
bank at Concoad, committed suicide yesterday, 
by shooting. No cause assigned. 
Dicision in the Tweed case has not yet been 
announced 
Ben Butler won a verdict in a case against 
him for counsel fees. 
Judges lîedfield and Rowe of Boston, have 
rendered a decision sustaining the action of tne 
old board of Vermont Central drictors, leaving 
them the legally constituted board. 
The fifth annual convention of the Massa- 
chusetts Catholic Total Abstinence Union was 
held in Lowell yesterday. 
Thomas Fariaday was committtd in default 
ot 82000 bail at Newburyport, Mass., yesterday, 
for an outrage upon a feeble minded girl. 
The disturbance in Two Mountains, Cannda, 
caused by the Indians attacking the police and 
ouerpowering them, has been quelled by the 
military from Montreal. A number of arrests 
were made. 
A —m no ninlrail 11 r* η fllû riuor at 
Savannah yesterday morning'and found to be a 
through mail from Charleston to Jacksonville, 
Fla. The letters bad all been rifled. 
About 300 Knights Templars, representing 
four Baltimore commanderies. accompanied by 
members of the Maryland Grand Lodge, left 
Saturday mcrning to take part in the Masonic 
ceremonies in New York to-day. 
British Centennial Commissioner Owen ar- 
rived at Philadelphia Monday, and was given a 
reception in the evening. 
The resignation of internal revenue collector 
Wadsworth of Chicago, has been called for, the 
note stating that the good of the service de- 
mands such a step. 
A terrific wind and rain storm accompanied 
at intervals with hail, passed over Omaha 
Monday night. Considerable damage was done 
to window-glass, vegetation, etc. 
The Grand Lodge of Free Ma«ons of New 
York are in session in New York city. 
The five story brick building 714 and 716 
North street, Ν. Y., grammar school building 
and two teDemeut houses were burned yester- 
day. Kigbteea families homeless. 
The question of a bill of particulars in the 
$0,000,000 suit against Tweed was argued yes- 
terday. No decision. 
John White was killed yesterday at An- 
drews'quarries near Gloucester, Mass., by the 
premature explosion of a blast. A rock weigh- 
ing 2J tons struck him. 
Donaldson made another successful ascent at 
Lawrence, yesterday. 
A thief snatched S950 from the counter of 
the Lawrence National Bank, yesterday and 
decamped. 
Most of the business portion of Ripley, 
Tenn., was burned yesterday. Loss 830,000. 
Judge Edward Mellen. formerly Chief Jus- 
tice of Massachusetts,is dead. 
Some of the Pennsylvania miners have gone 
to work at reduced wages. 
A carriage road to the Yosemite valley will 
be completed in ten days. 
IT. telegraphio station. 
Secretary Hristow addressed the merchants 
of Louisville, yesterday, taking grounds that 
substantial prosperity must rest on hard 
money. 
Hon. Bellany Storer, ex-judge of the Supe- 
rior Court of Ohio, and member of Congress in 
ISM, died last night. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN ΜΑ1ΝΕβ 
[Special to Press.] 
Prize Fight. 
Rockland, Jnne t.—Among the incidents of 
Memorial Day was a prize fight between two 
granite cutters, who battered each other in six 
rounds on the latest improved prize fighting 
rules. The fight occupied three-quarters of an 
hour. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Commencement at Baugor Theological 
Nemiaarf· 
Bangor, June 1.—The commencement exer- 
cises of the Bangor Theological Seminary began 
to-day. The Junior and Senior classes were 
examined. In the evening Rev. R. Thomas of 
Brookline, Mass., delivered the address before 
the Bhetorical Society at the First Parish 
church. Subject, "The internal conflict of the 
churches." A large audience was present. 
The address was very able and interesting. 
To-morrow the Middle class will be examined, 
and in the afternoon an address will be deliv- 
ered before the Alamni, a large number of 
whom are in town, by Bev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin 
of Constantinople, Turkey. Ic the evening the 
exercises of the graduating class takes place. 
The class numbers 17. 
Hearing in the Wagner Caae Postponed. 
Augusta, June 1.—The hearing in the Wag- 
ner case before the full court has been post- 
poned to to-morrow. 
Count? medical Akociation. 
The annual meeting of the Kennebeo County 
Medical Association was held hero yesterday. 
Dr. L. J_ Crooker was elected President and J. 
Q. A. Hawes, Secretary. Interesting papers 
were read and several cases of importance re- 
ported. 
NEW YORK. 
Bom Tweed'· Release Expected. 
New York, June 1.—The friends of Wm. 
M. Tweed are hopeful of his release by a decis- 
ion in bis case of the Court of Appeals, which 
is expected to be rendered to-day. If the pris- 
oner should be released he will be required, if 
be does not escape from the sheriff, to find bail 
in $3,000,040, and if be is unable to do so be 
will be imprisoued in Ludlow street jail to await 
the result of the action against Dim in the new 
suit for $6,198,957 under the public remedy act. 
Small Pox. 
At a meeting of the Board of Health to day 
small pox was reported to hare become almost 
an epidemic, and that tbe disease was now rag- 
ing in tbe lltli, 13th and 17th wards. The 
small pox hospital at Blackwell's Island is over 
crowded, having under its roof 170 patients, 
who have only cramped accommodation?. 
WASHINGTON. 
more Bonde Called In. 
Washington, June 1.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury has just issuei a call for 810,000,000 
of 5-20 coupon bonds. 
The bonds are known as the 4th series, act 
ol Feb. 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, as follows: 
$50, Nos. 20,301 to 21,000, both inclusive; $100. 
Nos. 27,501 to 31,900, both inclusive; $1000, 
Nos. 80,651 to 91,500, both inclusive. Total, 
$10,000,000. 
Decorating Confederate Grare·. 
A number of persons id this city and neigh- 
borhood are engaged to-da.v in decorating the 
graves of tbe confederate dead at Arlington. 
The Internal Revenue Bureau. 
The amount of distilled spirits remaining in 
warehouses ou the 30th of last April is official- 
ly reported at 14,322,113 gallons. Of this 
amount 5,838,329 gallons is taxable at 70 cents, 
and 7;483.789 gallons at 90 cents per gallon. It 
is estimated that the internal revenue receipts 
lor the present fiscal year will aggregate $109,- 
000,000. 
The Department of J a slice. 
The Attorney General to-day designated the 
following a6 beads of bureaus in tbe Depart- 
ments of Justice: Bureau of Court of Claims, 
Assistant Attorney General Thorats Simons; 
Bureau of Legal Investigation, Alexander J. 
BeDtley; Bureau of Official Correspondence, 
A. R. Button ; Bureau of Chief Clerk, A. J. 
Falls; Bureau of Common Law, Edward D. 
French. 
Council of the Sioux lndinnii and the 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Washington, June 1,—All of the delega- 
tions of Indians assembled in tbe rooms of the 
Secretary of the Interior this morning for an- 
other council. The Indians were gaudily attired 
and painted in all colors. Bishop Hare came 
in with Secretary Delauo. Commissioner 
Smith told them that when they were here last 
the Secretary made a proposition to them to go 
to tbe Indian Territory, and also asked them 
to consider the offer of tbe government of 
$25.000 to' relinquish part of their hunting 
grounds; also of tbe desire of the white people 
to go to the Black Hills, and the difficulty of 
preventing them, and requested them to agree 1J χ VI...J 
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shed. 
Id regard to going to tho Indian Territory 
they were opposed to it, and unless tbey bad 
changed their minds there was no use in saying 
anything more about that. In regard to the 
offer of $25,#00, their answer was not so defin- 
ite. The Secretary told them if they did not 
accept it within thirty days they might not get 
it at all. In regard to the Black Hills, they 
did not say much, but tbey had plenty of time 
to think of it, and it was hoped tbey could 
give such definite answers to-day as to make it 
unnecessary to have any further talk ou the 
subject 
Red Cloud said: 
Great Spirit, hear me; have mercy on me; 
pity me. He called the heaven, the earth, to 
witness before he spoke, he had not forgotten 
what had been spoken. The President must 
have made a mistake in telling him when he 
first came here that their arrangements were 
for thirty-five years. The President told him 
at that time to select a country for hunting and 
he had done so. The two men by bis side 
came out last summer and told him for the first 
time about 825,000, and he said wa't till I go 
and see the President, and see if be has got the 
money, and if it is really there. I have chil- 
dren and am not willing to do anything to 
make them poor. This $25,000 will only pay 
for the laud to Pawnee Creek. We wish to re- 
tain the rest. When he was here four years 
ago he was shown a large buiidiug where all 
the money is kept, and be knows he had a 
large amount of money there. He would like 
this $25,000, but when winter comes he wanted 
them to try to get more. When he c;»me here 
before nothing was said about the Indian Ter- 
ritory, and since he has been here this time he 
bad seen but little of the President, and he 
thought it hard that be should be asked to go 
there and live; and be now told them twice be 
would not go there. His country was a good 
one and he wished to keep it. He did sot like 
the Nebraska line through his oountr/, and he 
considered it a robbery. Last winter, when the 
annuities were issued, many of bis people were 
absent and did not get their goods, and be 
wanted more goods for them. He was not sat- 
isfied with the food that was sent to them. He 
did not like salt pork, aud thought his children 
had died from eating it. He wanted bacon,rice, 
tea and bominy sent him. He was looking to 
the future for the children, aud tried to do the 
bnst for tbsro. 
Before the conclusion of the interview the 
Indians agreed to acoept $25.000, in coosidera- 
tion of their relinquishing the large portion of 
their hunting grounds in Nebraska. The Sec- 
retary is williog to concede to them ten or fif- 
teen miles south of the Nebraska Iiiver. 
A treaty was drawn up, but Spotted Tail re- 
fused to sigc it till be received $25,000 appro- 
priated by Congress for the purpose. It was 
explained to bim that the money could not be 
obtained until the treaty was signed and the 
Indians were given a copy of the treaty to take 
to their rooms to consider. There was only one 
dissenting voice in regard to the treaty—that of 
Little Wound, of Red Cloud's band, who insist- 
ed on $40.000 for 100 years. 
To-morrow the Indians will have a confer- 
enco ou tue quesuou oi ceuiug tuu umin 
Hills. 
Arrangements were made to night for anoth- 
er council with the Indians, at thejlnterior De- 
Eartiueut to morrow.The President promised 
to 
β preseut aud listen to Spotted Tail in relation 
to affairs at the agency. 
Λ Treaaury Agent Murdered. 
Larkin W. Sellors, an officer of the secret 
service division of the treasury, missing since 
April 15, was found dead near Appressus sta- 
tion in Wise County, Va., yesterday, with two 
bullet holes in the bead and two in the breast. 
It is supposed he was murdered by a gang of 
counterfeiters. 
Alabama Claim* Court. 
In the Couit of Commissioners of Alabama 
Claims yesterday, in ease 104, Q H. & M. A. 
O'Connor, judgment was rendered in favor of 
the claimants. 
Mail Coulrorera)'. 
The Postmaster General telegraphs Mr. Gar- 
rett that Mr. Scott offers to take our morning 
mails from Washington, over the Baltimore & 
Potomac road, at 8.10 a. m. and,deliver in New 
York an hour in advance of the present time. 
He also offers to take our mails from New 
York at 9.25 a m. and deliver them at Washing- 
tod at 5.20 p. m., which would be leaving New 
York one hour later and arriving in Washing- 
ton tive minutes earlier than uiMer the present 
arrangement. If the transfer at West Phila- 
delphia from your cars cannot be avoided, the 
public good will compel me to accept Mr. 
Scott's offer. My sense of duty will not per- 
mit me to continue a service that must prove 
unsatisfactory. The Postoffici Department 
will not be involved in a controversy between 
tour company and that represented by Mr. 
Scott. 
Various Mailer·. 
The call for $10,000,000 of bonds issued to-day 
indicates an additional subscription to that 
ïmount by the syndicate. 
The Secretary of war left to-night to inspect 
the military academy at West Point and attend 
the annual examination. 
The payments made from the Treasury dur- 
ing the month of May were as follows: On ac- 
count of civil and miscellaneous, 83,331,984.73; 
war, $3,235,381.26; uavy, 9896 551 20; interior, 
Indians and pensions, $5,897,865.88. Total, 
$15,361,773.37. The above does not include 
payments ou account of interest or principal of 
the public debt. 
The Treasury circular issued to-day announo- 
39 that a part of Newport, Vt., is designated as 
is a port from which imported meichandise 
may be ehioped in bond in transit through the 
United States or from the Dominion of Cana- 
ia by such routes and under suet regulations 
is the Secretary may prescribe. 
THE SCANDAL. 
Mr. Erarla' Argument. 
Bhooklyn, Juue 1.—In the Tilton-Beecber 
trial yesterday Mr. Evarts resumed his sum· 
ming up for the defence. He said that before 
coming to the'first movement in tbe drama of 
the false accusation be bail endesvored to lay 
before tbe jury the situation of the parlies as 
disclosed by their conduct and character, so 
that they could better be able to form a judg- 
ment, and be did not know that he had omitted 
anything essential It appeared that in the 
movements that took place after his wile's 
flight from Tilton, Beecher referred Bowen to 
hie (Beecher's) wife as either a correspondent 
of Mrs. Tilton regarding these troubles, or as a 
depositary of letters received from Mrs. Tilton. 
It had been attempted to be insinuated that the 
relations between Beecher and Mrs. Tilton were 
such as to exclude a knowledge of them from 
Mrs. Beecher. Yet on the cross-examination 
of Beecher it appeared that ttiere were some of 
Mrs. Tilton's letters to bim antecedent to De- 
cember 1870, which were in the possession of 
his wife, and the prosecution songbt for no 
such letters. But it was for Bowen to bring out 
the fact that in December Beecher referred bim 
to Mrs Beecher as having received from Mrs. 
Tilton knowledge of the situation of her fam- 
ily. Then there was at this time no reason to 
suspect any concealment or change of Beech- 
er's household, so that letters should first 
pass through his hands. 
He challenged any answer to these proposi- 
tion': That in regard to these preliminary en- 
quiries the theory of the plaintiff is not only 
opposed to evidence, but was an attempt to im- 
pose on the jury through the forms of law. 
One was the flight of the wife from tbe home 
of the plaintiff, and an attempt to receive aid 
and protection. The second is as to the real 
situation of Tilton's business fortunes as they 
stood at and before December 30tb. Mr. Mor- 
ris in his opening laid down the rule in behalf 
of the plaintiff for the jury and court that at 
this time Tilton's family had not been broken 
up. Tilton's evidence was that his wife's flight 
in December to ber mother was not a separa- 
ration. The evidence is plain on Beecher's 
part, and he is supported by Bessie Turner and 
Bowen. It appears that in the middle of De- 
cember. 1870, an intimation came to Beecher 
like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky, of con- 
tumely and cruelty on tbe part of plaintiff to 
his wife, and that s^e had deserted him and 
sought protection from her mother, and tbe 
knowledge was conveyed by Bessie Turner as 
well as a message to see tbe unhappy wife. 
Beecher went to see her and referred her to his 
wife. Theu Beecher and his wife went togeth 
er and the latter had a private interview with 
Mrs. Tilton. Then Deacon Bell was called in 
to coôsult, and finally came Beecher's advice in 
the shape of a slip banded to his- wife when 
there was company in tbe house. Now Bowen 
coming for a witness for quite another purpose 
shed a flood of light on this subject. When 
Beecher was relating to liim tbe scandals 
about Til ton, ne introauce coirouurmiuu ui 
imputations be had heard,declared to hiui what 
was a secret in the memory of Beecher. The 
flight of the wife, appeal to him, examination 
of their views and reference of Bowen to Mrs. 
Beecher as bavins large participation in the 
matter, and views and opinions of this clear- 
sighted and watchful woman, wero do doubt 
correctly given to Bowen. 
It seems that Bowen, like Tilton, was one of 
the men Mrs. Beecher bad seen through and 
discountenanced as a visitor at her house for 
maDy years, and he was reluctant to call on the 
lady who bad seen through him and made him 
feel that she had; but Beecher urged him to go 
and he had an opportunity to go and learn ev- 
erything. Then Beecher resorted to Bell, one 
of the deacons, and laid before him tbe whole 
situation, telling him what bis wife advised, 
but evidence as to what that was, was properly 
excluded under the rules of evidence. But 
finally they recalled Bell and went into the 
completo proof of this entire evidence that 
they had at first excluded from the defence. 
Bell then gave tbe whole statement in regard 
to the state of affairs in Tilton's house as dis- 
closed by Beecher to him, and bow Mrs. Tilton 
had been at last obliged to fiy from her house, 
bad consulted Mrs. Beecher, and that it was 
considered advisable to call in members of the 
church, and how Beecher proposed to band 
over the matter to Mrs. Beecher, and how tbe 
question of separation came up as between Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilton. (Here counsel read Bell's 
testimony on this point.) Counsel went onto 
say tbe jury had a touching narrative of Mrs. 
Tilton's flight, leaving the house in her stock- 
ing feet aud putting on her bo its outside, and 
Bessie following with the children next morn- 
ing, then an interview with Beecher aud a con- 
suliaiiou with Mrs. Beecher. The.v had Beech- 
er' s memorandum to his wife, "I incline to 
think your view is right and that separation 
and settlement of support is best 
" Now did 
that impress itself on Tilton as a grave inter- 
ference in bis affairs? Did he resent it as a 
blow at the integrity of his household aud fair 
fame of his family that was to be punished? 
It was said the defence used grave words when 
charging Tilton with conspiracy, but how did 
Tilton use that interference with his family in 
a letter ef Mrs. Tilton's which he brought to 
Dr. Storrs in 1872? In that letter it will be 
sees whether tbat separation was a phantom 
or casual occurrence. In that letter he makes 
his wife say, "I informed my husband that 
Beecher had asked me to be his wife with all 
that it implied. Six months after, impelled 
by the circumstances surrounding biui, my 
husband felt impelled through a conspiracy 
against him In which Mr. and Mrs. Beecher 
took part, to seek an interview with Beecher." 
Now did Mrs. Tilton, when she fled from her 
husband, do so in consequence of a conspiracy 
in which Mrs. Beecher had taken part? Tilton 
gave Moulton a letter in his wife's handwriting 
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rificed bo much since the conspiracy against 
him begun two jears ago." Tilton also states 
that Mrs. Morse consulted a lawyer about a 
separation of his wife from him, and sought a 
confederate in Mrs. Beecher, in whom for elev- 
en years he had a relentless enemy. As Mrs. 
Beecher never received any courtesies from 
him she never was deoeived in him. Charles 
Storrs, who ranked next to Moulton as a frend 
and confident, Jan. 2,1871, was toli by Tilton 
that Beecher, Mrs. Beecher and Mrs. Morse 
had been influencing his wife against him. 
The proof was plenary, as the jury must see 
that the flight of the wife and interference and 
advice of Beecher were moving causes of Tll- 
ton's hatred and that the evidence of Storrs 
was not contradicted by Tilton at all. 
Tilton was removed from the editorship apd 
received contracts from Bowen in lieu for Ave 
years. Johnson, who was employed on the In- 
dependent, advised Bowen to see Tilton on the 
subject of the stories about him, which he, 
Bowen, had heard. Bowen had consulted with 
his managing editor, Johnson, about the 
advisability of severing Tilton's connection 
with the Independent, and Johnson as a friend 
advised Tiiton to see Bowen; and Tilton with 
Johnson, on Cbristma3 day went to see Bown. 
It appeared (hat Bowen had heard no ttories 
about Tilton until he bad doprived him of the 
editorship. Tilton wanted the jury t3 believe 
that when he bad the interview of Dec. 30tb 
with Beecher lie had no disaster and Beecher 
had not stricken him in the livelihood of hjs 
family and everything. There was need of 
long observation on evidence. Tilton was 
asked it after the interview with Bowen on the 
27th he did not return to his home in distress 
and exhibit it, and speak of being ruined. He 
pays no, and they wanted to prove he was worth 
835,000 in the beginning of 1871, house lots, 
share in the Tribune, farm in Ohio, ground 
near Prospect Park. etc. ; but in the end it came 
to this that he bad about $4000 deposited with 
Woodruff, the town lots, farm house mort- 
gaged and the pieoe of land turned over to 
Woodruff as additional security for the mort- 
gage of $7500 on his house. There was no in- 
come from any of property, and from Jan. 1st, 
1871, down to the present, except what he 
might have picked up on l}is lecture tours, all 
the money he has had and spent was the SW00 
that was in Woodruff & ltobinson's hands, 
$7000 he got out of Bowen, in a way th·* jury 
understands, the money paidfoi Bessie Turner 
by Beecher and $5,000 given him by Beecher 
for the Golden Age, except that Scbultz, Rob 
inson and others had made him a contribution 
of $1,200 subscribed to the Golden Age by 
them and consumed. In Dec. 1870, Tilton was 
scrambling out of the flood that bad come upou 
him, careless if he drowned his wife, if he saw 
a chance to save himself. Ou the cross-exam- 
ination ol Tilton it appeared that the war of 
Tilton and Bowen against Beecher did not 
come to his anticipations,and that all that hap- 
pened between the joint actors was that when 
Tilton and Bowen met on the 27th, the da.v 
after Christmas, Bowen, with a face livid with 
rage, shook his fist in Tilton's face and said: 
"'If you ever disclose that I knew of that letter 
which you wrote tj Beecher and ca.-ried him, I 
will cashier you." On his owu showing wbeu 
he went home that day did not Tilton feel 
milieu. xuc pciAlu uau uccu xjacu iry uia ru· 
gineer anil he had been foisted by it. He 
knew he was rained, and that he swore he was 
ruined. Counsel was not dealing wiih plain- 
tiff on captious criticism of who best remem- 
bers dates and circumstances, but wilt the 
proof that at every step he invents fa'se, shal- 
low and foolish pretences. 1'rom the evidence 
[if his own witnesses as to what went ou in that 
household during the three days subseqienr, 
there could be no doubt that be knew he was 
ruined and that it was necessary to come 
around the generous heart of Beecher,and that 
magnanimity which Tilton testiflod con· 
itituted Beecber's greatuess. 
Up to and after the interview of December 
SO'h with Beecher, so far as any statements to 
ratside people were concerned, the accusation 
ivas improper solicitation, and was so up to 
Fuly, 1874, when it was determined to change 
t. Now Bowen was called for plaintiff to 
jrove that Beecher took no part in Boweu's ac- 
;ion in removing Tilton from his position. He 
itated that he told Beecher on tbe 20th that he 
ihould sever Tilton's connection with the lude- 
leudent and Union, and be gave the reason 
hat Beecher did not influence him because he 
îad already decided. Very well, let this story 
vork the other way. From their own witness 
bey saw that Tilton knew he was ruined. 
Tbe court hero took a recess. 
Mr. Evarts resumed at 2o'clock, commencing 
ο comment on the fact that Bowen m ist, on 
Tilton's testimony, have heard of tbe Winsted 
ind similar fc tories before December 2ti, 1870. 
These stories brought to Bowen were regarded 
>y Tilton nd his counsel as important ou the 
luestion whether Bowen owed him any money, 
vhether Bowen had cause for dismissing him. 
f Tilton's personal oonduct and credit de- 
nanded dismissal, Bowen was discharged on 
aw and conscience from any obligation for 
ireaking tbe contracts, and Bowen dt> regarded 
t until under certaiu influences he closed that 
tnd other controversies in which he had beeu 
nvolved. It was charged by public rumor that 
Tilton's conduct wilh a lady in Winsted was 
inseemly and profligate. That didn't prove 
hat it was. Tilton knew that she was a mere 
bild put on him by his wife, and that it was a 
hameful calumny without any foundations. 
,'ery well. This occurred in 18!>9, and inqui- 
ies were made of him as to its. truth, and iu- 
njries wete made of him about it in January, 
870, and be wrpte in that m:>ntb an answer hit' there was nothing in it. The ouly impor- 
aucoofthis story for defenc.) was that there 
vas social ground for Bowen's belief that he 
iwed nothing to Tilton, and did not pay until 
'Utside pressure was brought ou him, which 
niiy Dot be blackmail but which is utterly dis- 
reptuabie, aud pronounced by the whole coun- 
try the vilest means of extorting money from 
reputable men for fear of public calumny. 
It was not desirable for it to appear that the 
case was put to Boweu —you pay or I publish, 
and therefore they represented that liowen had 
no defence against the claim. Therefore it 
was necessary to go into a matter disagreeable 
to them all, and what appeared. Why, that 
this school girl was 1!) and was twice as large 
as Mrs. Tilton, and then his conduct in the 
room and shamelessnesa in disclosing it might 
have made no impression on the jury, but the 
plaintiff would give all his five mouths testi- 
mony for any testimony of one journey by 
Beecher aud Mrs. Tilton and his lying halt- 
dressed in the same bed with her readiDg Mil- 
ton. Now perhaps there was nothing in it and 
counsel made no serious imputation on this 
youug girl, but he put it to tue jury that the 
circumstances justified the rumors and Tilton's 
oath on the subject showed him unworthy of 
Speaking of Mr. Tilton's letter through Bow- 
en, Mr. Evarts said : The letter is written aud 
delivered to a messenger, and now Bowen has 
Tilton. It he hadn't got Beecher he got over 
Tilton's signature a bold blackmailing letter. 
It was an open letter, and Tilton says it was 
their joint work, but although the distance to 
Beeclier's house is short, on the way it became 
a sealed letter. It is presented to Beecher, 
who says, "The man m^st be mad," aud Bow- 
en perceives no self consciousness there. He 
knew Beecher was unprepared; that it was an 
arrogant, grave, deliberate challenge to him for 
reasons known to himself, and which, if they 
existed, would have brought confusion, tremor 
and perplexity. If you knew you had been 
living in adultery sixteen months with Theo- 
dore Tiltou's wife, aud some one brought you a 
letter of that character, would it not havemade 
some impression on you? There is not the 
slightest hint that this long guilt had been 
known to the injured hnsband, yet Bowen, 
who had been retailing to Tilton Beecher's 
profligacy and seized on T.'s story of attempt- 
ed profligacy, studied Beecher's face as he read 
that letter and there was nothing in the letter 
to make [his color come or go, no confusion. 
Beecher told his story, and then when Bowen 
came on the stand defeuce watched to see if he 
would give a different complexion to the con- 
versation, whether it would show tremor aud 
anxiety on Beecher's part. Boweo, who had 
closed the letter, to be able to say, "I don't 
know anything about it," thus taking care to 
keep his precious head away from the lion's 
jaws, was not going to put it into the lion's 
mouth when it was open. Bowen says he bad 
to move Beecher to talk about that letter, and 
Beecher says, "Well, do you come here as a 
friend or otherwise?" Could Beecher only 
bave heard the conversation between Boweu 
and Tilton about him before. Bowen, who had 
been so sensitive about bis honor an hour be- 
fore that he could only suggest a letter to Beech- 
er and that he would back up Tiltoo, is in the 
lion's den, and when the lion asks him, "How 
do you come here, is it as a friend." "Oh yes." 
Beechar says Bowen began to grow more and 
more friendly, and Bowen says he didn't grow 
because his friendship was even and invariable 
from first to last. Those conspirators, Moul- 
ton and Tilton, Bowen and Tilton, acted as if 
they thought when tbey were together that do 
ear could ever hear them and that no moral 
power governed the world. It corroborates the 
streneth and accuracy Gf BeeohePs memory 
that bis narrative uf what took place at tuat 
inteiview 19 so similar to Bowen's. 
Counsel referred to tbe discrepancy as to 
where that interview took place. The main 
point, however, was that Beecher didn't caie 
that (snapping his fingers) about the letter,and 
Bowen came back to bis bouse rubbing bis 
hands again, figuratively, as having got good 
grounds for discharging Tilton, and be says to 
Dr. Egglestoa, "Beecher is delighted that Til- 
ton is discharged, and be is your friend and my 
friend, and be has been telling me horrible 
stories about Tilton." Counsel put it to the 
jury whether the relations of paramour and 
mistress could exist for 18 months between per- 
sons moving in such social and religious circles 
as Mr. Beecher and Mr. Tilton, and then come 
to the husband's knowlenge by the wife's con- 
fession, and leave tbe paramour to learn tbe 
discovery from somebody else, and that some- 
body else the injured husband. 
If she was guilty and confessed to her hus- 
band and theu deserted him, would she go to 
her paramour and pastor and would he turn 
her over to his wife?—this matron (indicating 
Mrs. Beecber) who makes the name of matron 
all the more bonorable to her who looked into 
Tilton's eyes and Bowen's eyes eleven years 
ago and did not encourage them to cross her 
threshold. Would Henry Ward Beecher turn 
his mistress over to his wife? and would tbe 
shutting up ot thesç two women in a private 
interview result in Mrs Beecher advisiug tbe 
separation of that husbaud and wife.? It is 
impossible to believe a man would act as 
Beecher did when Bowen oalled on him with 
Tilton's letter if there had been any [conscious- 
ness of guilt. Suppose they try to convict 
Beecher ou the moral ground that he is an old 
offender and ennning. 
Is there nothing in saying that men do not 
gather graphs from thorns. What better vint- 
age was ever poured into the wine vats of the 
nation than Henry Ward Beecher poured there 
aud is pouring? and yet they would have this 
vine a thorn, prickly thistle, that every one 
approached must have been wounded by, A 
life that leads every man and woman to like 
him, and every child to trust bim, is inconsist- 
ent with a life ut profligacy. All these mon- 
strous absurdities that shake our faith in man 
and in the iule of God above us, the jury were 
called upon to find in order to sustain tbo tat- 
tered remnant of oaths of the plaintif! and his 
witnesses. 
UOUnsei next cauje LU tuti uiat micivicn uo- 
tween Beeoher and Tilton alter December 20, 
1870. If any accusation was made it mast 
bare been made then, and any made mutt have 
no basis but in the imagination ol Tilton. 
What did Tilton do as to tbat interview, He 
got something in writiug in bis wife's writing, 
aod got it by efforts in her sick room persisted 
in day after day against the remonstrance of 
the nurse. Now what would you give to have 
tbat paper. It was destroyed. Who destroyed 
it? Theodore Tilton. Who gave it to him to 
destroy? Francis D. Moultou, and they do not 
give date but fix it in raferenoe to an event. 
They say it was immediately after the tripar- 
tite agreement. And why should Tilton de- 
stroy it immediately after the tripartite agree- 
ment? for they both swore that there was noth- 
ing at (bat interview about destroying papers. 
They are condemned out of their own mouth 
by their baste to seize an opportunity to de- 
stroy that one paper which Beeqher would need 
more than all the rest, and preserving all the 
others. 
Court here adjourned. 
FOREST FIBES. 
Groat Devastation tn Southern 
New York. 
A Number of Lives Lost. 
New Yobk, Jime 1.—A. Port Jeivis dispatch 
of last night says that reports from Sullivan 
and Deleware counties state that heavy forest 
Ares have again uroken out in the mountains 
and are doing much damage, The village of 
Bethel in Sullivan couuty h»s been surrounded 
two days and saved, after a fight with the 
flame for a day and a night by the populace. 
Three buildings were burned. Two men, 
James Heath and David Neal, were hemmed 
in by the flames and seriously burned in escap- 
ing. 
Near Narrying Valley Thursday, fires were 
started by a farmer, wno set fire to a log pile 
in one ot his fields. In a few hours over a 
thousand acres of timber land, a mill and 300,- 
000 feet of timber belonging to St. John Gard- 
ner, and miles of fences, were destroyed. The 
fire spread northward into tho Sacket Pond re- 
gion, and southward through the town of For- 
estburg, carrying destruction with it 
In the towns of Fallsburg and Mamakating 
the conflagrations are so fierce that families 
have been obliged to fly from their houses to 
save their lives, leaving all their household 
goods, stock, &c., to be destroyed. 
Details of the fire in Deleware and the ex- 
tent of the damage have not been received. 
The loss of one life is reported, tbat of Wil- 
liam CarOin, a prominent farmer of Bain- 
bridge, who was surrouuded while fighting fire 
in a piece of woods on his larm, and being 
overcome by heat and smoke ould not escape. 
His remaius were recovered Saturday, burned 
almost to ashes. 
niTKOBOLOelCAL 
t*KOtl ABILITIES FOB THE Ν Β XT TWENTT-FOUB 
HOUBS. 
Wak Dkp't, Office Chief Signai. I 
OfficeR; Washington, D. O., > 
June 2, (1 A. M.) J 
Cor New England· 
aud Middle states falling barometer, partly 
cloudy weather, occasional rain, stationary or 
higher temperature and southerly to east winds. 
The Ohio Governorship. 
Columbus, June 1.—It is believed that ex- 
Gov. Hayes will be nominated for Governor by 
the Republican convention to-morrow,notwith- 
standing he declines in favor of Judge Taft. 
FOREIGN. 
Bri'ivh Anti-Slavery Society Ask* Ëijg« 
land to Stop the Cuban War. 
London, Juue 2 ,5.30 a. m.—A deputation 
from the Anti Slavery Society, comprising Sir 
T. Baseley. P. Taylor Corbett, V. Place Ivin- 
nard and Ewlyu Ashley, all members of Parlia- 
ment, yesterday evening presented a memorial 
to Lord Derby urging on the government the 
duty of takiog decisive steps by the way of 
friendly mediation to bring about an equitable 
termination of war in Cuba aud abolition of 
slave trade. 
Mr. Ashley said that as the United States 
had relinquished the idea of annexing Cuba its 
good offices might be relied upon to support 
this movement. Others of the delegation call- 
ed attention to the atrocities in the coolie trade. 
Amendments to the Public Power» Bill. 
Pabis, June I.—The committee of thirty haa 
concluded the examination of the publio , pow 
era bill, aqd jgreed to report iu favorjof several amendments", the most important of which are 
as follows; That an extraordinary convocation 
Df the ohambers be demanded during proroga- 
tion by oue-third of the members of each house 
instead jfone-half as originally provided, and 
that war cannot be declared by the executive 
without the assent of the chambers. The first 
amendment is opposed by the government. 
Foreign IVotee. 
The Aberdare Iron Co. gave employment to 
500 perioDS. Several unimoortant failures of 
brokers in addition to those reported Mondiy 
are announced at the Stock Exchauge to-day. 
The otijcial Gazette of Berlin, commenting 
on the ijarl qf Derby's statement in the British 
House of Lords yesterday, admits that the in- 
crease of the French army created-a certain 
amount of uneasiness, wbich was not attend- 
ed, however, with war-like resolves or delibera- 
tions in Germany. The idea of requesting 
France to reduce her forces or discontinue a 
military organization was never entertained or 
in any way mentioned. 
The official inquiry into the loss of the Schil- 
ler disaster began at Greenwich yesterday. 
Two hundred honses have been burned at 
Cabanal, Spain. 
9ΙΠΟΚ TELEGBAiYli 
At Liberty, Mo., Monday, Ëlisha Hood shot 
his brother bobinas in a quarrel. 
Otto Ackerman, injured at the explosion of 
the Bwstoa drug store, died yesterday. 
John Reily was run over and killed on the 
Bos to α aud Providence road rear the Highland 
sta ion last night. 
A large number of Masonic commauderies ar 
rived in New York, yesterday. 
$6,000,000 of the state debt of South Carolina 
has been funded. 
C. P. Leslie, a member of the South Carolina 
legislature, is reported to have absconded to 
prevent arrest ou a charge of defrandiug the 
state. 
Gen. Sheridau's marriage will take place in 
Chicago, Thursday. 
A fire at Ogdeu yesterday, destroyed Del- 
monico's hotel, several stores aud the old VV. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale iTlarketa. 
Tuesday, June 1.—The markets are quiet and 
show but little change. Sugar ie still firm with a 
fair demand. Flour shows no change in prices. 
Grain is unchanged and the demand is good. Poik 
and lard are still with but small demand. 
Foreign Export*. 
CARDENAS. Bark S W Holbrook—545 empty 
casks, 100 cart hhds and «hooks. 
Schr Maggie Dal Hug—1857 shooks and heads, 2420 
headlnga, 30,000 hoops, 234 empty casks. 
Foreign Import*. 
PICTOU, NS. Schr Ε W R—266 tons coal to Port- 
land Co. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Schr Maggie L-345 bbls plas- 
ter to C A Β Morse & Co. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
New York Stock and ΓΠοηβτ Market. 
New York. June 1—Εvenine.—There was a re- 
markable change to-day in the temper of specula- 
tion, and the recent depression gave way to an ex 
treme buoyancy and great excitement. The decisior 
of the Court of Claims in favor of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company wat a great cause of the sudden 
change>on the Exchange, and the good feeling aris- 
ing out of this decision was stimulated this afternoon 
by a report that Messrs. Garrett and Scott were in 
a treaty for the settlement of tho railroad war, 
Union Pacific started the whole market on an up- 
ward turn by advancing from 75 to 79f : Western 
Union was a prominent feature and rose from 714 (a 
77g; Lake Shore amid considerable excitement ad- 
vanced from 57 @ 623 î Pacific Mail was also promi- 
nent. rising from 33 @ 36V; Rock Island rose from 
100l®103i; St Paul Irom 32@35£; do preferred 
from 55 (g out : IN orin western irom 00 ι® » preierreu 
from 534 ^  54* ; Erie from 17 @ 18|; New York Cen- 
tral from 100J @ 102$. The dealings in the leading 
shares were very lerge and were attended with muck 
animation. In fact the Stock Exchange presented 2 
scene oi buoyancy and excitemeut, strangely in con- 
tract with the recent depression. 
S Money easy at 2J @ 3 per cent, on call. Foreign Ex- ange was firm at 486J @ 487 for 60 days and 489Ja 
490 for demand. The Customs receipts to-day were 
$342,000. Gold closed at 116* after opening 116$; the 
borrowing rates were 4 (δ) 6 per cent, per annum anc 
1-64 @ 1-32 per cent, per diem and flat. The ^ssistanl 
Treasurer paid out to-day $15,000 on account of in- 
terest and $65,000 in the redemption ot bonds. The 
following are the operations at the Gold Exchange 
Bank—gold balances $1,237,625; currency balancet 
$1,609,873; gross clearances $27,730,000. The follow- 
ing is the Clearing House statement: currency ex- 
changes $106,768,670; currency balances $4,115,075 
gold exchanges $9,365,738; gold balances $1,380,1 »8 
Governments quiet and steady. State bonds dull, 
Kailroad bondsfirm. The earnings of the Union Pa- 
cific Railroad for the 28 days of Slay, 1875, were §1,- 
106,638.08, rgainst $760,303.77 for same time in 1874: 
an increase this year of $346,331.31, or 45 55-100 pei 
cent; average increase per day $12,370. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 124J 
United States 5-20's, 1862, ex-div 117j 
Uuited States 5-20*8 1864,ex-div 118j 
United States 5-20's, 1865, old.ex-div 120 
United States 5-20's, 1865, new 123 
United States 5 20's, 1*67 124Î 
Uuited States 5-20's, 1868 124 
United States new 5's 117 J 
United States 10-40 coupon 118] 
Curreucv 6's ex 
~ 
122| 
The following were the closing quotations oj 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div 76^ 
Pacific Mail 35J 
Ν Y Central and Undson R. consolidated 102J 
Erie 18( 
Erie preferred 21 
Michigan Central.... 63] 
Union Pacific Stock 79 
Lake Shore 61 \ 
Illinois Central, ex-div 100 
Wabash 83 
Chicago & Northwestern 40] 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred 54 
Chicago & Rock Island 103 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 23 
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail- 
road securities : 
Central Pacific bonds 103j 
Union Pacific 102] 
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int 97] 
Sinking Funds 92] 
Bontés Slock Mil· 
ISalee al. the Brokers' Board, Juno 1. 
Eastern Kaîlroad 7a, Pinking fund 91] Union Pacilic Smkine: Funds 8s 90] 
Boston & Maine Railroad 119 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R 108J 
Second Call.' 
Eastern Railroad 62] 
Eastern Railroad 62 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, D. C.. Jnne 1.—The following is a 
recapitulation of the public debt for the month ol 
May as it appears on the books of the Treasury : 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN. 
Bonds at 6 per cent $1,131,516.500 Ofl 
Bonds at 5 per cent 590,632,750 00 
Principal $1,722,149,250 00 
Total interest 33,450,686 55 
DEBT BERING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Certificates of indebtedness at 4 per 
oent $ 678,000 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent 14,000,000 00 
Principal $ 14,678,000 00 
Interest ·. 181,800 00 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEA8ED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal 3 7,375,810 26 
Interest 208,449 19 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$ 377,135,722 50 
Certificates of deposit 55,345,000 00 
Fractional currency 43,615,773 00 
Coin Certificates 19,910,600 00 
Principal 8 495,007,095"ho 
Unclaimed interest 23,194 84 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal $2,240,210,155 76 
Interest 33,864,530 58 
Total $2,274,074,686 34 
CA8H IN THE TREASURY. 
Coin $ 84,251,602 69 
Currency 4,358,107 77 Special deposit held for redemption of 
certificates of deposits as provid- 
ed by law 55,345,000 00 
Total $ 143,954,710 46 
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREA8URY. 
June 1, 1875.. 2,130,319,975 88 
May 1,1875 $2,131,309,431 91 
Decrease of debt since June 30th, 
1874 12,968,265 28 
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES, 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding $64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued and not yet paid 26,264,102 34 
Interest paid by the United States 26,264,102 34 
Interest paid by the transportation of 
mails, &c 6,116,596 00 
Balance of interest paid by the United 
States. ! 20,147,505 00 
Waterlowu Tattle market. 
Watertown, June 1—Cattle Market.—Receipts of 
458 head. A light Cattle train came through the 
Hooeac tunnel from Albany all right and in fine con- 
dition. The market for Cattle is quicker but prices 
are not changed materially from last week. There 
were very few Northern Cattle at market; salon of 
choice at 10 50; extra at 10 00 @ 10 25; first quality 
at 9 U0 @ 9 f>0 ; second quality at 7 00 @ 8 50 ; third 
qualitj at 5 50 @ 6 50. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts '501 head. The supply 
was the lightest of the season and was scaicely suffi- 
cient to definitely note a change in rates. The mark- 
et was only moderately active; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 
3 50 each; extra 3 75 @ 7 00. Spring Lambs at 10 (eg 
16c ψ lb. 
Providence Print Cloth market· 
Providence. June 1.—The printing cloths market 
quiet but firmer at 5ic for standard and extra 64 χ 
Cl with a moderate business. 
Chicago Cattle market· 
Chicago, June 1.—Cattle—receipts 2000 head; tho 
market is in moderate demand anil prices tirm ; fair 
to extra steers § 50 @ 6 60 ; butchers at 3 50 @ 4 75 ; 
choice steers 6 00 @6 15; shipments 2500 head. 
Live Hogs auiet and firm; buyers and seller 10c 
apart ; receipts 7,000 head ; prices range 6 50 @ 7 40 ; 
chiefly at 6 80 @ 7 00; shipments 450 bead. 
Sheep nominal—receipts 160 head ; Shorn at 3 50 @ 
5 75. 
Domestic markets. 
N*w York, June 1— Evenme.—Cotton market is 
steaiy with a good export demand at an $c advance; 
sales 2704 bales; Middline uplands atl6|c; forward 
deliveries advanced 1-16. Flour—receipts 22,- 
470 bbls;the market is heavy and still strongly ra 
buyers favor with only a very moderate export and 
home trade inquiry; sales 12,700 bbls; Superfine Wes- 
tern and State at 4 70 @ 5 00—latter extreme; extra 
Western and State at 4 95 @ 5 30 ; choice extra Wes- 
tern and State at 5 35 @ 5 65; White Wheat Western 
extra 5 70 @ 6 50; extra Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 25; extra 
St Louis at 5 30 @ 8 25, including 3800 bbls shipping 
extras at 5 00 @ 5 15; also 1000 bbls extra Western to 
arrive at 5 00; 4500 bbls extra mill floor cliietly at 
6 00 ; market cWing dull ; Rye flour firm and quiet at 
4 30 @ 5 50. Cornmeal is dull and heavy at 3 60@ 
4 60. Wheat—reçeipts 256,823 bush; the market is 1 
@ 2c lower with more doing in export decline ; sales 
246.000 bush ; 1 07 @ 1 07£ tor No 2 Chicago; 1 07 @ 
1 07è for No 2 Northwestern ; 111 in store; 1 12J afloat 
for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 12J @ 116 for No 1 Spring; 
I 12£ for No 1 Chicago; 1 15 (g 1 16 for Nft 1 Canada 
Club in bond ; 115 @ 116 for Milwaukee; 1 03 @ 1 12 
for ungranded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 22 @ 
1 29 for Winter Red Westeru ; 1 30 @ 1 32 for Amber 
Western ; 1 25 @ 1 33 for White Western ; 1 30 tor 
State; 1 31 @ 1 33 do Michigan ; also 16,000 bush No 2 
Milwaukee to arrive by next Thursday at 1 11. Rye 
is dull; sales 1000 bush State at 110. Barley is quiet 
and unchanged. Barley Malt is quiet and firm. 
Corn—receipts of 130,400 bush ; tho market is dull 
and slightlv prices in buyers favor; sales ot 130,000 
busb ; 73 @ 74c for soft Western Mixed ; 75 @ Klc for 
good to strictly choice do; 80 @ 81c for prime Yellow 
Western. Oats—receipts 188,768 bush ; the market 
is heavy and lower; sales 39,000 bush at 69 @ 71c for 
Mixed Weflern; 71 @ 75c for White Westeru. Coffee 
quiet and unchanged. Sugar steady and in fair de- 
maud ; 8 @ 8Jc for for iair to good refining ; 8fc tor 
prime;1B00 hlids Muscovado at 8 @ 8|c;refi'ne<l steady 
at 9g @ 10 @ 10| @ 11J for hard grade?. Molasses is 
dull and unchanged. Ricè is steady. Petroleum 
firmer and quiet ; crude 6Jc; refined at 13i@lUgc. 
Tallow is steady ; City at #| @ 8|c. Nayal Stores- 
Rosin lower at 1 80 @ I 85 for Btrained. Turpentine 
heayy at 33c for Spirits, Pork firmer; sales 250 bbls 
new mess at 20 45; 75o bbls on spot at 20 50 @ 20 75; 
1000 do August at 20 70; seller July quoted at 20 50 
bid. Beef Is quiet. Lard is firmer; 250 tes prime 
steam 14}; 700 do seller June at 14* ; 1500 do seller 
August at 14 11-16 @ 14gc. Butter is steady ;12 @ 15c for Western ;20@ 28c for do State; 15 (gi 22c for new 
Western; State new at 20 @28c. Whiskey without decided change at 118. Freights tofLlverpool—the market firm : Cotton per 
steam at ll-32d ; Corn per steam at 8Jd ; Corn per sail 
6Jd; Wbeat per steam at 9*1 ; Wheat per sail 7d. 
Chicago, June 1.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat is in fair demand, lower and unsettled, and 
closing firm ; No 1 Spring 94J @ 95c ;No 2 Spring fresh 
at 91 Jc for regular: 91Je on spot and seller for June; 
94J (jy 94|c seller July ; No 3 *do at 88 @ 88J ; rejected 
80Jc. Corn lower and in fair demand ; No 2 Mixed 
fresh 61c for regular; 63c on spot and seller June;67Jc 
bid seller July ; 70jc seller August ; rejected at bOJc. 
Oats quiet, weak and lower; No 2 at 56Jo on spot;57J 
bid seller June; 55Jc seller July ; rejected 521c. Kye 
is dull and lower; No 2 at 1 00. Barley is quiet,weak 
an«l lower; No 2 Spring at 1 16 @ 1 18 on spot; 96c for 
seller September. Pork is dull and lower : 19 75 on 
spot and seller June; 20 00 seller July; 20 30 seller 
August. Lard dull and drooping at 14 20 @ 14 22* on 
the spot and >eller June; 14 52J tor seller July. Buk 
Meats—shouders at 8c; short rib middles at llg ; short 
clear do ll|c all loose on spot. 
Freights active; Wheat to Buffalo 3f ; Corn to Buf- 
falo 1£. 
On the call of the Board In the afternoon—Wheat 
firmer at 91 gc seller June; 94g for seller July. Corn 
is firmer at 63g seller June; 67gcdoJuly. Oats are 
strong at 58jc seller June; 56Jc do July. Pork is 
lower at 19 60 seller June ; 19 85 for seller July. Lard 
weak and lower at 14 75 seller July. 
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 102,000 bush wheat, 95- 
000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 3,010 
bush of barley. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls fiour, 120,000 bush wheat 3,- 
000 bush corn, 33,000 busii oats, 0,00 bush rye, CO,000 
Dush barley. 
Milwaukrb June 1.—Flour is dull and nominal- 
ly easier. Wheat is steady ;No 1 Milwaukee at 99£c ; 
No 2 Milwaukee at 95ic;96e seller for July. Oats are 
dull and lower; No 2 at 57 Jc. in store. Corn unsettled 
and higher; No 2 Mixed in store 61 Jc, liye dull and 
unchanged ; No 2 at 95c. Barley is unchanged ; No 2 
Spring at 120; No 3 Spring at 1 00. Provisions nom- 
inally firm. Pork at 20 00 cash or seller July. Lard 
nominally at 14£ @ 14}. 
Lake Feirghts dull ; Wbeat to Bufialo 8 ; to Oswego 
at 8. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 117,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour.56,000 bush wheat. 
Toijbdo, June 1.—Flour steady. Wheat dull and 
lower; Amber Mchigan cash and seller June at 1 21 J: 
seller July and August 1 22J; No 1 at I 24J; No 2 Ilea 
1 22J; seller for June 1 23; No 2 Amber Illinois seller 
June 1 23*. Corn is eteady ; high Mixed cash and for 
seller June 71c; seller July 72Jc; seller August 74Jc; 
low Mixed 69Jc; seller July 71 @ 71Ï; White 73. Oats 
are lower; No 1 at 64c; Michigan 62c. 
Freights dull and nominal. 
Receipts—17,000 bush Wheat, 24,000 bush Corn, 6,- 
bush Oats. 
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush Wheat, 1,- 
000 bush Corn. 5,000 bush Oats. 
Detroit, June 1.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat dull and drooping; extra 1224; No 1 White 
1 22; Amber Michigan 1 21. Corn (full and droop- 
ing at 69Jc. Oats are quiet and unchanged. 
Receipts—2000 bbls flour,| 6,000 bush wbeat, 3,000 
bush corn, 1000 bush oats. 
Shipments—1000 bbls floor, 0,000 bush wheat, 0,000 
bush corn, 2,000 do oats. 
St. Louis, June 1.—Flour lower to sell, and 110 
enough done to establish prices. Wheat is a fraction 
higher ; eio 2 Red Winter at 1 29 cash ; 1 31J seller for 
J une ; 1 36 seller August sott; No 2 Spring at 95c. 
Corn is firmer at 63c for cash or seller June ; 67 seller 
July; 70$c seller August. Oats dull and lower; No 2 
at 58 @ 60c. Ryr scarce and higher at 1 09. 
Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 14,000 
bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 0000 
bush rye, 0000 hogs, 0,000 cattle. 
Indianapolis, June 1.—Flour is steady at 3 75 @ 
6 50. Wheat—Red at 110: Amber Michigan 115 (a? 
ll8;Wlîiteat 120 @130. Corn is steady : Slieiiea 
60 (a) 62e; Ear 60e. Oats- Mixed at 60; White at 66e. 
Rye 118. 
Charleston, Juno 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at 15|c. 
Savannah, June 1—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
lands 15*. 
Mobile, Judo 1.—Cotton is steady; Middling up- 
lands 14|e. 
New Orleans, June 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at 15\c. 
New York, June 1.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands 16Je. 
MARRIED. 
In this city. May 31, by Key. W. H. Fenn. Henry 
Andrews ot Fryeourg and Miss Liilie M. Heath of 
Conway. Ν. H. 
In Jeftersou, May 13, Briggs C. Farnham and Min- 
nie Weeks. 
In Waldoboro, May 22, Geo. W. Siders of Damar- 
i&cotta and Miss Sarah A. Hussey of Nobleboro. 
DIED. 
In this city. June 1, Miss Mary Ann Downey, aged 
17 years and 8 months. [St John, NB, papers please 
copy.] 
In Westbrook, June 1, Mr. Asa Cobb, aged 81 years 
and 24 days. 
In Deering, May 31, Isabella F., daughter oi Al- 
pheus S. and Lizzie E. Allien, aged 17 years and 4 
mon t,lis. 
[Funeral Eervice9 Thursday aiternoon at 3 o'clk, 
in the Church at Stevens's Plains. 
In North Windliam, May 31, Mr. Abraham Nason, 
aged about 19 yeare. 
At Cranberry Isles, May 28, John Newman Bulger, 
aged 33 years. 
miBiatnre Almanac JTane SI· 
Sunrises 4.26 I High water...... 9.30 AM 
Sun sets 7.30 I Moon rises 3 00 AM 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF.PORTLAND, 
Tueaday, June 1· 
ARRIVED 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastuort for Boston. 
Brig Bisuiark, (Br) McKenzie, Pictou—695 tons 
coal to F H Odiorne & Co. 
Brig Katie, (Br) Le Β lane, Pictou—342 tons coal to 
order. 
Sell Ε W It, (Br) Vineo, Pictou—266 tons coal to 
C Η Chase & Co. 
Sch Maggie L, (Br) Hogan, Hilisboro, NB—942 bbls 
plaster to C A Β Morse & Co. 
Sch Ε Η Lewis, Lewis, Albany—clay to J Τ Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sch G F Baird. (Br) Starkey, Boston. 
Sch Hannan Grant, Fickett, Boston for Millbridge. 
Sph il P Tuvlnr Qowvor Itnatnn tnr 
Sch Brilliant, Meservey, St George. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Emma Parker, (Br) Kelley, Glasgow—C H 
Chase & Co. 
Barque S W Holbrook, Mitchel, Cardenas—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling. Cardenas—Phinney & 
Jackson, and Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—Chas Saw- 
yer. 
Sch Belle. Spinney, Portsmouth—Dana & Co. 
Sch Sea Flower, (Br) Boadrot, Pictou—master. 
[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT^ 
LUBEC, May 27—Ar, echs Corl D Lothrop, McAl- 
Jep, Hillsboro; Torpedo, Huckine, Boston, with loss 
ol head ot mainmast. 
May 28—Sid, sch Carl D Lothrop, McAUep, Phila- 
delphia; independence, Mewman. fishing. 
May 31—Sid, schs Powlowna, Webber, for fishing; 
Huntress, Brawn, New York; Mary Ε Staples, Gott, 
Hillsboro, to load for New York; Olive Branch, Mil- 
ler. Deer Island, Ν B, 1οload for Boston; Parallel, 
Allen, Grand Menan. NB, to load for Boston. 
Sch Paragon, rebuilt by John "McBride.'for C Η 
Dyer of Eastport, is ready tor the spars and rigging, which will be put up while loading lor NewYork. 
Under date ol May 29th, Scammel Bros ot St John 
telegraphs Saml Staples & Son, that the schr Chas Ε 
Sears, trom Shulee, NS, for New York, has been 
towed into Hopewell, NB, dismasted and abandoned. 
Had been ashore. The crew, who are supposed to be 
lost,—are, Capt Nathl Turner (who had his wile, four 
sons and daughter with him.) Elisha Rjmsdal], mate, 
(who leaves a wife and three children,) Benj Rams- 
dell, cook, (ivho leaves a wife and four children, aud 
a seaman named Wood, of Wisconsin. The C Ε Sears 
is a new vessel, this being 'her second trip. She is 
owned by Jed Frye & Co, New York; Η Ρ Dewey, 
Portland; Andrew Winchester, Eastport; Saml Sta- 
ples & Son, R M Kelley, and others of Lubec. No 
insurance. 
CRANBERRY ISLES, May 27—Ar, sch Montana, 
Bulger, Winter Harbor, (both masts sprung.) 
May 28—Ar, sch Emma Τ Story, Fernald, from Rockland. 
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Boston 1st, barque R H Purington, Cadiz. 
Cld at Malaga May 12th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, 
New York. 
At Rosario April 15, barque Saml Β Hale, Haven, 
for Boston, ldg. 
SIEnORANDA. 
Sch Josephine, Stone, from Pascagoula of and for 
Boston, sprung aleak May 17 in a gale, and was run 
ashore at Little Bahamas 19th, the ciew being ex- 
hausted by constant pumping. Vessel and cargo will 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cl(l 29th, §ch Voto, Henderson, lor 
Providence. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 28th, sch Mary F Cash- 
man, from Ellsworth. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, ech Belle Hooper, Gilkey, 
Boston. 
Ar 30tb, sch I>elhl, Emerson, Boston. 
Sid 30th, sch S S Dickmore, tor Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Ar29th, sch Abby Wasson, Gray, 
Portland; Flora Condon. Condon, Bath. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 1st, brig Maria Wheeler, 
for At at un z?is 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, ship Rhino. Smith, from 
Antwerp; sch David Faust, Smith, Charleston. 
Ar 30th, ship Andrew Johnson, O'Brien, Lobos; 
brig J Η Dillingham, Treat, Mayaguez; ech Ada J 
Simonton, Ball, Cardenas. 
C.d 29th. scb Sophia Kranz, Dyer, Boston; States- 
mon, Eaton, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th,barque Courser,Chase 
New York. 
Ar 3lst, sch Annie Freeman, Harris, Baracoa. 
Cld 29th, brig Abbie Clifford, Clifford, Richmond, 
Virginia. 
Cld 31st, barques Caprera, Randall, Hong Kyng; 
Carrie Wyman, Belfast; schs Geo Walker, Cole, tor 
Cardenas; H J Hoi way, lor Ponce. 
Ar 1st, sch Owen Ρ Hinds, from Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig Β F Nash, Crowley, 
from Boston; schs Ada S Allen, Allen. Windsor, NS; 
W D B. Pitcher, Thomaston; Mary Shields. Sloman, 
Rockland ; Bloomer, Freeman, Surry; Julia Newell, 
Gifford, Rockport; Alice Oakes, Marsden, Gardiner; 
Convoy, French. Viralhaven; Katie Mitchell, East- 
man. Gardiner; Nellie Carr, French. Bangor; Reno, 
Fost3r, Machias; Am Chief, Snow, Rockland; Trade 
Wind, Gray, and Montieello, Morton, do; Herald, 
Hall, do; Orion, Matthews, Belfast; Mail. Brook- 
ings, Gardiner; Cherub, Fletcher, Gardiner; J C 
Rogers. Fletcher, Bowdoinbam ; F A Sawyer, Nut- 
ter, Bangor; Olive Avery. Gott, Providence; Pearl, 
Goldthwaite, Saco ; Hannibal, Pendleton, Calais; 
EI Curtis. Curtis, Providence; Sarah Wooster, Le- 
land, Franklin; Bengal, Coudon, Rockland; Nep- 
tune*s Bride, Lindsey, Ca-ais; R Keimedy, Ktlley, 
Rockland,· 
Ar 31st, barque Georgletta, Small, Messina; brig 
F H Jennings, Young. Cardenas. 
Ar 1st, schs Lahaina, Houghton, and Nellie J Dins- 
more, Parker, Matanzas; El wood Burton, Jarvis, 1m 
Cienluegos; Arihur Burton, trom Windsor. NS. 
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, barque Endeavor, 
lron> New York for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29ih, sch L F Warren, John- 
son. Arroyo. 
WARREN, R I—Ar 3lit, sch Prospect, Handy, 
PAWTCCKET—Ar 31st, schs Mary Eliza. Colla- 
more, Calais; Saratoga, Nickerson, Bath; Climax, 
Mitchell, Harriugton. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 29th, brigs Anuie D 
Torrev, Haskell, Darieu for Boston; Lizzie Β Mc- 
Nichols, Fanning, and Westerloo, Wnitaker, Wee- 
hawken lor Boston; Ida & Annie, Cook, Rondout tor 
do; Arctic, hmery, do for Portland ; George & Emi- 
ly, Hill, Guadeloupe via New York for do; William 
Thomas, Lit tlejohn, Elizabethport for Salem ; Jose- 
pbine, Fickctt, and Haunie Westbrook, Littlejohn, 
Weehawken for do; Evelyn, Crowley, <lo tor Ports- 
mouth; Pride of the East, l ord. Hoboken for Na- 
hant; J G Stover, Arey, do for Newbury port; Mar- 
garet. Clark, fm Bruuswick tor Millhridge; Florida, 
Thompson, New York for Rockland. 
Ar 20th, pchsJas O'Donohue, Warren. Charleston 
tor Bootfybay ; Trenton, Walls, fm Elizabethport tor 
Bath; Bailie, Parker, Fall Hiver for Bluehill; Fied- * 
die Eatop, Clark, do tor Calais: Crusoe, Brfteman, 
Macbias for New York ; Ann, Stratton. Franklin * 
fordo; Ravilion, Li'iscott, Calais for Warren. 
BOSTON—rAr 31st, schs Amelia. Kelley, Hoboken; | Elvie Davis, Armstrong, Philadelphia. 
Cld 31st, barque Sarmiento, Moody, Portland ; schs 
Caleb Eaton, Savage, Baracoa ; John Proctor, Doane, 5 
Turks Island; Orrie V Drfsko, Drisko, St George: 
Emma Brown, IngHlls, Grand Menan, NB ; Utile 
Annie,(Br) Roberts. Portland; l> Sawver,Cummings, 
Jonesport; Paul Seavey, French. Bangor. 
Ar 1st, scbs California, Kaler, Waldoboro; Susan, 
Carle, Rockland; Sarah, Weeks, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 31ft. sch Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 20th, ech Pbenix, Randall, 
Gloucester. 
Ar 31 et, brig C C Colson, Conary, Mayaguez. 
PORbltiN PORTN. 
Sid fm St Vincent A pi 27th, biig Arthur Fggleso, 
Everett. Sierra Leone. 
Ar at Havre May 27, ebip Ellen Soutbaid, Wood- 
worth, New Orleans. 
Sid fm Elsiuore May 15, ship C Β Haneltine, Gilky, 
Cronstadt; Frank Pendleton. Nichols. Reval. 
Sid fm Liverpool May 30, ship Lucille, Waite, Cal- 
cutta; Caledonia, Potter. Bath. 
▲r at Trinidad May 20th, brig Shannon, Sawyer, 
Boston. 
Sid fm Cienlueg09 May 28, ecb Louisa A Orr, Orr, 
New York. 
Ar at Havana May 20, brig Don Quixote. Munroe, 
Liverpool; 30th, ecb Mary Lord, Lord, Teneriffe. 
Sid May 20. barque Josephine Martin, Fickett, tor 
North of Hatteras. 
Sid tin Matanzas May 20, brigs Josefa, True, lor 
North of Hatteras; 30tb, Carrie Bertha, Hall, Balti- 
more. 
Sid fm Cardenas May 27, biig Alice Starrett. Shaw, 
North of Hatteras; 30th. Shasta, Brown, Wilming- 
ton; schs A L Butler, Eaton, New Orleans; John Η 
Converse. Plummer, North of Hatteras; Emma Κ 
Smalley. MoFadden, do. 
Ar at Nassau, NP May 14, sch Carrie Jones, Col- 
cord. New York; 10th, L 1> Barker. Barker, Provi- 
dence; 18tb, S S Day, McFarland, Baltimore, (and 
eld 21st for Abacoa and Philadelphia.) 
At Hamilton, Bermuda, May 26, sch L J Watts, 
Watts, lrom New York, ar 22d. 
Cld at St John, Ν Β 31st, sch Duko of Newcastle, 
for Portland. 
[Latest by European stcamers.l 
Ar at Falmouth, E, May 16, Clara Ε McGilVery, 
Walnut, Arajuca. 
Cld at Rangoon A pi 13, Uncle Tobey, Slnnetfc, for 
a Channel port. 
Ar at Licata Apl 30, Susan Ρ Tburlow, Tabbutt, 
Messina, (and sailed May 0 for New York.) 
Off Bardsey 14th, St John, Scricbner, frooi Liver- 
pool for New York. 
^POKEiV, 
poM^j!,&STc»^-barq,,e caribou·frum 
don for Now York.' °" 
50 p Rkine, from Lo^ 
Τη β attention of invalids who are suffering from 
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases', likewis 
from female Irregularities, diabetes, mental and 
physical debility, dropsy and complaints incidental 
to the urino-genital organs, is directed to Hunt*a 
Remedy. It aflords prompt relief and is a positive 
cure for the above named troubles. 
snmy28 eod&wlw 
The Polly of Neglcct. 
It is the height of folly to neglect precautionary 
measures for the preservation of health, when they 
become necessary in consequence of hurtful influen- 
ces. Among these influences are the unavoidable in- 
halation of malarious or fetii air, exposure in bad 
weather, unhealthy occupations and habitual late 
hours, all of which tend to produce disease. To 
guard against their effects a vigorous and regular dis- 
charge of the bodily functions should bekep tup. Hos- 
tetter*s Stomach Bitters is the tonic, of all others, 
best calculated to perpetuate bodily vigor and regu- 
larity The experience of denizens of unhealthy lo- 
calities. out-door laborers, employees in manufacto- 
ries, and late workers of all kinds, has shown that 
a wineglassful of this pleasant safeguard taken at 
regular intervals imparts an amount of stamina and 
power of resistance to disease afforded by no other 
protective and remedial agent. The nervous, the 
weak and the despeptic, derive incalculable benefit 
from its use, and pronounce it the best preparation ; 
of its class. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000, 
At meeting of the Cumberland Bone Company, of 
which Hon. C. J. Morris was treasurer and general 
business manager, the following preamble and reeo. 
lutions were unanimously adopted and ordered to be 
eniered on the records of the company; and a copy 
of the same be turnished the family of the deceased : 
Whereas, In the Providence of God oir late asso- 
ciate Charles J. Morris has been removed from us by 
death, 
Resolved, That while we bow with submission to 
the Divine will,we desire hereby to express our sense 
ot the great lues which has fallen upon us and upon 
the community in which he lived, and our sincere re- 
gard for his memory as one who uniformly exempli- 
fied the Christiaa virtues in his daily walk and con- 
versation, proving himself ever true and faithful, 
honest and unselfish in all his public, social and pri- 
vate relations in life. 
Resolved, That we tender to his lamily our deep 
and heartfelt sympathies in their sore bereavement. 
jun2 dit 
NOTICE. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
Washington Camp No. 4,P. O, S. of A. Maine. All 
members ot Washington Camp No. 4, are requested 
to meet at the P. l>. S. of A. Hall, THURSDAY", 
EVENING, dune 3, 1873, at 8 o'clock P. M., as busi- 
ness of importance will come before the meeting. 
Por Order. 
JOHN ANDREW, Jr., Rec. Sec'y. 
Ju2 d2t 
A CARD 
To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator. I 
have not time myself and do not employ agents to 
run round and dium np Customers, but sells my 
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say 
if tbey will call at Howell <& Morse's, 20 Market 
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation 
before buying, it will be*to their advantage, as the 
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and 
speak for themselves. 
mylTsndtf J. F. MERRILL. 
χ 11 Ci HAIISL· orEAiUSHIl IJUJlrAaY. 
The Maine Steamship Company will have no ship 
from here SATURDAY, or New YorK WEDNES- 
DAY for the present, as the ships require to be over- 
hauled and put in order for Summer business. 
Steamers will continue to run MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS as usual. 
HENRY FOX, 
my27snlw Geneaal Agent. 
READ, BUY AND TRY. 
Messrs C. Way & Co. 
My little boy had a very severe cold, and two bot- 
tles of your COMPOUND SYRJJP ot LUNGWORT 
cured him entirely. It tells its own story and I am 
satisfied. 
S. T. MANN, 1 Atlantic St. 
Portland, May 23, 1875. 
C. WAV & CO.9 Proprietors, myrtle 
and Cumberland Sin. ma22sn3m 
GREAT REDUCTION 
—IN— 
YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING ! 
SCOTCH SUITS 
selling at less than cost of manufacture. 
The biggest bargain ever offered In 
Portland. 
YOUTHS' SCOTCn SUITS, 
made by ourselves from all wool im- 
ported goods, for 
&8.00. 
BOIS' SCOTCH SUITS, 
same in every respect as the Youths', 
<3>5.00. 
We have a large lot of these Goods, 
and advertise them at above prices to 
close at once. 
Come early before the sizes are broken. 
ORIN HAWKES & CO., 
482 & 484 Congress Street. 
Opposite Preble House. 
my31 d2w 
Γ ΙΟΓΙΙΙΛ KJT rAVjAJjiii. 
I bave just, received α large and line assortment of 
FISHING TACKLE. 
for summer fishing. Also a large stock of 
Single and Double Guns and Sportsmen's 
Goods, 
of my own Importation, to be sold at low prices, wholesale and retail. 
Ayenl for Do Ponl't Powder I?I il In. 
GILBERT L. BAILEY, 
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my25 snlm 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
He shall lay hands ou them and tney shall bo 
healed 
RAOU8 II & 14 FLUEKT BLOC K. 
ma4 sn3m* 
PBKNONAL NOTICE.-Notice Is hereby given that all officers, sailors and soldiers, 
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion, 
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased 
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. Ε. B. JACK- 
SON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St.. New York. oc29snly 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. H A Β H I S Ο Ν'θ 
PERISTALTIC 
LOZENGES. 
Endorsed "by all tlie Medical Jour- nals as tne most .Agreeable, Convenient, Effective and 
Sure Remedy for 
COST//ENESS, DYSPEPS/A, P/LES, 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly 
lever require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and ind far elderly persons, females and children, are 
ust the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels 
uice the next morning. Warranted in all cases ο I 
ne Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We prom- 
se a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
)pi'kkssion After Eating, Sorn Stomach, 
'.pitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache, 
Dizziness, Pain in the Hack and Loins, Yel- 
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache, 
Joatei» Tongue, Billiousnesk,Liver Coeilaint, 
.oss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
tNI> ALL IRK EG CLARITIES, NEURALGIA, FAINT- 
IESS &0. 
Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need, 
is they are »o compact and inodorous that they may carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or 
exative these Lozenyes have no equal. 
Trial Boxen .'10 c. large Boxen «Or. sent 
>y mail free of ponçage to any a«ldrenn. 
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont 
ompie, Boston, and by all Druggist*. se9sneo<lly 
S1KCIAL NOTICES. 
1 dwÎght c. oolpe'k & CO.. ^ 
() 
ι Nos. 4 Λ s Kreb Sikekt, 
beg to direct the atteotion of cu»toniere 
and the publio 
to the special 
? ATTRACTIONS AND INDUCEMENTS I 
υ 
now offering 
in every department 
TUROUOIIOUT OUR ENTIRE E8TABLIÎI» MF NT. 
The most complete and perfect assoitment 
of 
ο ο 
I FIRST CLASS GOODS | 
Ο θ 
to be found In this city 
ο ο 
I at tbe lowest prices. | 
Do not fail to inspect the following lines of Goods, 
it will be to your interest to 
EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:— 
(| OUR MI LLI NEK Y DEPARTMENT I 
ο ο 
baa been replenished with all the new shapes of Chip 
and Straw Hate. 
Ribbons, Floweis and Feathers—Most choice a 
Bortment at exceedingly attractive prices. 
New shades of Trimming Silks just opened. 
Closing Sale 
~of 
Trimmed 
Spring Bonnets 
and Round Hats 
the largest and 
most beantiml assortment 
in tbe city, 
at an reduction of 
twenty-five percent, 
to make room tor 
the summer Stock. 
All goods marked 
in plain figures, 
A chance like ttis 
occurs only once 
a year. 
Ladies in and out 
of tbe city abou'd 
embrace this opportunity 
to procure a first 
class article at 
818 HATS REDUCED TO 813.30. 
815 HATS REDUCED TO 811.00. 
$12 HATS REDUCED TO $9 00. 
810 HATS REDUCED TO 87 50 
We beg to Invite an inspection of our 
large »nd magnificent stock of line French Flowers, 
not equalled in extent or moderation of price 
by any house in tbis city. 
Every variety of beautiful Wreaths, Vines and Sprays 
I PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS | 
ο ο 
marked down 
FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM 
PRICES RULING EARLY IS THE SEASON. 
Their assortments are without exception the finest in 
the city, 
all of most superior silks and finish, 
with the latest and m opt desirable handles. 
I LADIES' LINEN SUITS I 
ο ο 
an unusually large selection of 
LADIES' LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN 
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES, 
including many new and desirable 
PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS, 
trom the plainest to the most 
elaborate styles, 
at 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 
LLAMA SHAWLS, 
LACE JACKETS, 
LACE MANTLES, 
SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS 
In 
GREAT VARIETY. 
I DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.. | 
ο ο 
I 4 Λ 8 FREE STREET. | 
Ο Ο 
myl2 sntf 
Ο υ Γ Γ £jIVJlirVÎ3 
DONT FAIL TO TBY 
A D A M S OM S 
BOTANIC BALSAM ! 
Ou If 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness 
of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all diseases 
leading to Consump- 
tion. 
$5000 FOB AN INCTBABLE CASE 
From a Distinguished Lamer of Boston 
Mb. Filaxk Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to *ay a 
word in behalf of your Adamson's Cough Bal.sum. I 
haye been a suflprer from a very severe cough from 
the first of last November, trying a great many pre- 
scriptions without any coueiderable or permanent 
improvement, until the middle ot Marco, when a 
friend brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the 
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me, 
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within 
twelve hours from taking the first dose tbe cough 
entirely left me. Tne result seemed little less than 
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of suf- 
ferers to Mr. Goodwin's, No. 38 Hanover St., lor th9 
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with 
marked success. Respectfully yours, 
CHAS. C. NUTTER. 
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselors- 
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.] 
[Fro*n Alonzo S. Weed, publistrér cf Zlou'e Herald 
35 Bromfiela St., Boston.] 
Several bottles of A damson's Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam have been used in my family with the most grat- ifying résulte. We esteem it as one of the beet of 
medicines. 
$5000_ GOLD. 
Special Notice. 
DtillAKL ur 
COliNTERFEITS AND 
IMITATIONS 
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON'S BO 
TANIC COUGH BALSAM ior the cure ot Coughv Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs ami Con- 
sumption, has given rite to spur ions compounds. The» 
gen nine ADAMSON'S BO L'ANIC COUGH BAL- 
SAM is préparai only by FRANK W. KINSMAN, Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposi- tion, examine the bottle and see that the words "P. 
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,' are blown 
In the glass of the bottle. $5000 for a better article. 
DON'T FAIL· TO TBÏ IT. 
The following are a lew of the names of those who 
have used this remedy: Mrs. Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon. 
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor 
[>f Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lambard, Mrs. Col. 
Thomas Lang. Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mavor of Augus- 
ta; Rev. Dr. Kicker. Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F. 
Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col- 
b\ M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Wood- 
ward, State Librarian ; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presi- 
dent First National Bank: Hon. Β. H. Cushman,. 
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Sec- 
retary ol Senate; Warreu L Alden, Bangor; Charle* 
3. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H- 
raj lor, Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many >thers in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland, tnd fifty thousand others too numerous to mention. 
Hold by all Druggie!·. 
dec4 «neodaeow6m 
GUNS. 
(lilies, Revolvers and animutrition of all 
kindn, *i«hing Tackle for Trout 
and Pickerel of every description, 
Poles repaired and trimmings 
of all kinds made to order, 
Sporting, Mining and 
■Slanting Powder, 
WHOLKNAIiÉû ANO BkTAIL. 
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 10O Cartridges, 35.00. 
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kinds. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
apr26sneod3m Cor. Federal and lempl* St.. 
Clarke's Compound Mandrake Bitter» 
I New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complaints.. 'his medicine is composed of some ot the most 
tiectlve remedies modern Science has been able to· roduce from tùe vegetable world, two of the most owerful being extracted MANDRAKE and LEP- 
ANDKIN, which, being combined with other vege- ible extracts, form one of the most powerful rem- lies for Bilious and Liver disorders, as it certainlv one of the greatest BLOOD PURIFIERS ever mipounded. Large bottles only 50 cents each. 
my 19 snd&wlni 
chlotterbeck's Moth and Freckle Lotion· 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimnie·.. oth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the.· tin, rendering it soft aud iresh and imparting to iL MABULE PUBITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CKIVT9 A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & Ιλ,ι Apothecaries add Chemists, 303.Congress street. ie door above Brown, Portland, Me. ma27sndtf 
'UCKEirs PRINTING UOOSfi 
The Book, Card aad Job Printing Business of the* te David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, will receive ompt attention ty-kitlsu 
% 
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THE PBKNS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot» of Fee- 
«enden Βγοβ., Marquis, Brunei! & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth, mioses, Ν. B. Kendrlck, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out 0» the elty. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At Wai arville, of J. S. Cartel. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewislon, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Pew Advertisement» To-Day· 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Music Hall—Washburn Last Sensation. 
Our Dumb Animals—Reception Hal). 
Champion Drill—City Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice—Wa> Lington Camp No. 4. 
At meetiug ot the Cumberland. 
NEW ADYERT1SEMENTS. 
Proposals for Sewer. 
Wanted—For a. 
Kloihiug—J. Burleigh. 
Building Lota for Sale or to Let. 
For Music Teachers. 
The Willows—Ν. C. Goodenow. 
Representative—John Manning. 
James L, Willey—FashionableBoot and Shoe. 
To Innholders and Victualers. 
Willey & Tyler—Texidermists. 
Portland Money Loan Office. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, Carpets, French—F, O. Bailey & Co. 
Norton Bros'. Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
municipal Conn. 
BEFOttE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday—Leander Stevens. Search and seizure. 
Fined $50 with costs. Paid. 
Patrick McGlinchy. Search and seizure^ Fined 
$50 with costs. Appealed. 
Michael Toomey. Search and seizure. Fined $30 
with costs. Appealed. 
Mary Curran. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with 
costs. 
Dannie Tierney. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Paid. 
John Drink water and Patrick Melody, intoxica- 
tion. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid. 
Thomas Higgins. Intoxication. Fined $1 with 
costs. Paid. 
John McCarthy. Common drunkard. Thirty days. 
Frederick Taylor. Assault and battery. Ordered 
to recognize to State with sureties in sum of $300. 
Committed. 
John George. For aiding in the escape of an in- 
mate of the Reform School, Ordered to recognize to 
State with sureties in sum of $300. Committed. 
Brief «lolling·. 
The oldest inhabitant says tbat there were 
more people in town Monday than ever before. 
The Homeœpathic Dispensary has petitioned 
the city for $150 per year, the same sum allot- 
ted the Allopathic Dispensary. 
George T. Angell is to lecture in Eeception 
Hall Tbursd&y night, on Cruelty to Animals. 
The' yachts Whisper, Nellie, Nina and 
Sparkle returned from their cruise yesterday. 
The Allan Mail Steamer Peruvian, from Liv- 
erpool for Quebec, passed Farther Point Mon- 
ey at 8 o'clock p. m., with 29 cabin and 413 
steerage passengers. 
A man at the Hippodrome Monday lost $120, 
while another had $30 taken from his pocket. 
Hon. Neal Dow has arrived from England. 
He will reach bere this morning. 
The steamer New York arrived at Eastport 
yesterday, making the first trip of the season. 
The Allen Mission has the first strawberry 
festival of the season this evening. It should 
be well patronized. 
Marshal Parker received a letter from a lady 
at Boston Highlands yesterday stating that her 
daughter was married in Portland some lime 
ago and she believed the wedding was a fraud. 
The Marshal made diligent enquiry but could 
not find that any lady answering the descrip- 
tion had been married here of late. 
The Army and Navy Union held a meeting 
last evening, the new President presidiog, bnt 
do business of publi: interest was transacted. 
Quite a number of Nova Scotia vessels are 
here loaded with coal. 
Strawberries are six cents a box in Balti- 
more. 
It was a little cool yesterday for briskness in 
the ice-cream market. 
Foubtb of July.—The Fourth of July 
Committee bad a protracted session last even- 
ing, during which sub-committees were ap- 
pointed. The Committee are very reticent 
about their programme, the only hint we beard 
dropped by aoy member being that would re- 
quire more than 84000 to carry out their plans. 
So far the programme embraces a grand dis- 
play of fire-works at 10 a. m., held at that hour 
so that our country friends can be present; a 
sailing regatta at 11 p. m., which will take 
place at that hour because the few who desire 
to see it can as well be accommodated at that 
hour as at any other; a bag race, in which all 
those who have applied to Mayor Richardson 
for positions on the police will participate, in 
consequence of which the number of perform- 
ers will be so large that a jute factory will be 
specially employed the next thirty days iu 
making the bagging. There is no truth in the 
report that the Committee bave engaged one of 
the new naval iron frigates to bombard the 
town from the Back Bay. It is understood that 
there is a difference of opinion as to whether 
Saturday or Monday is the Fourth of July. 
This question, as well as those of the expe- 
dintcy of opening the liquor agency and sub- 
stituting f jrty two band-organs for the two 
bands usually employed, will be considered at 
a meeting held Friday evening. Doubtless tbe 
above programme does not) embrace all the 
amusements the committee have laid out for 
us, and it is quite possible that so much as we 
have given will not correspond with the reords 
of its Secretary—which Is unfortunate for that 
official. 
New Music.—the following new music has 
been received from Stock bridge: Die Fantas- 
ten, by F. Zikoff; Maud Mazurka, by Mrs. Ma- 
ry F. Philips; Evening Chines, by Sydney 
Smith; Good Night, Beloved, ballad, words by 
Longfellow, music by Vicenzo Cirlllo; Under 
the Leaves, song and chorus, words by Alice 
Hawthorne, music by Sep. Winner; Moon o'er 
the Mountain, serenade written by Dr. McCabe; 
Waft Him Home, ballad by E. A. Barber; 
Marche Romaine, by Gounod; Dear Mollie 
Magee, for the piano, by Ch. G robe; Lily ot the 
Valley Mazurka, by Sydney Smith; Moonbeams 
on the Lake, fantasia, by E. Mack; Heather 
Bose (Heidenroslein), for the piano, by G. 
Longe; Home By and By, gacred song and cho- 
rus, by Alioe Hawthorne; The Sister's Prayer, 
temperance ballad, with chorus, by Mark Ma- 
son; Tbe Vow, (II Voto), composed by G. W. 
Marston; Woodland Vows, schottisbe, E. Mack, 
galop, W. H. Dana, polka, T. Moss, waltz, C. 
B. Bradley; Approach of Spring (Fruhling auf 
der Iieise), by F. Zikoff; You and You (Du 
und Du), waltzes by Jobann Strauss. 
Personal. 
Miss Adela Barnes and Miss Etta Qaincy, 
the artist, sailed for Europe in the Farlhia from 
Boston Saturday. Mies Quincy is to remain in 
Europe a year, studying art in Italy and Ger- 
many. 
On the 12th inst., Messrs. Verney & Bichard- 
etMi will take a benefit at Music Hall. As stage 
manager and prompter these gentlemen hare 
been very popular at the Museum, aod their 
friends will be glad to see them on the stage 
again. 
Bev. E. Vetromile and S. Sheelock of East- 
port, Bev. Ο. M. Conlon of Calais, Bev. W. 
I. 
Foley of St. Andrews. Ν. B., Bev. I. T. Mc- 
DouloI of Machias, are staying at the St. Ju" 
lian. 
Carriers' Delivery.—The following show- 
the mail matter collected and distributed during 
the month of May, 1875 : 
DELIVERED. 
Mail Letters 52,944 
Postal» 11,599 
Newspapers 56,223 120,36f 
• COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters 66,087 
Postal Cards 
Newspapers 6,865 — 86,57( 
Total 206,94· 
Marine Disaster.—The schooner Charle: 
Bears, Capt. Turner, of Lu bee, from Shulee 
N. 8., for New Vork, laden with spiting, 
wai 
picked up last Saturday dismasted, full of wa 
ter and abandoned. She was towed into Hope 
well, Ν. B. The crew were missin-, the cap 
tain, his wife and four children and a lady pas 
senger were on board. The Charles Seari 
was a new schooner of 200 tons burden, buil 
last fall, owned by C. J. Staples & Co., of Lu 
bec, J, S. Winslow & Co., of this city, am 
Jed Frye & Co., of New York. 
Caucus.—The city committee have decidei 
1o call the ward caucuses to select delegatei 
to State Convention on Friday evening 
June 11, at 7i o'clock. There will be tbre< 
from eaeh ward, and five at largo, making 2» 
in all. 
Aitempted Suicide.—A well appeaiin 
young man threw himself before a locouiotlv 
on Commercial street yesterday afternoon. Η 
was taken off just in time to save hie life. Η 
■was evidently insane and officer Bich took hie 
to the elation. It was a very narrow escape. 
The Centenuïn! CJelebrntien al City IVoll* 
Αι the centennial celebratiou draws near and 
the pians of the executive committee are be- 
coming perfected, il seems appropriate to 
shaJow forth the evening's programme, that 
all may understand what a good time is antici- 
pated and immediately prepare to be in it. 
City Hall will be elaborately decorated and 
festooned under the direction of a gentleman 
of well known artistic taste and prectical expe- 
rieaco. 
In addition to the flower-booth, which only 
fails in being an emblem of the centennial in 
that it has blossomed intojbeauty many times 
during the century, there will be a correspond- 
ing booth elected where the nicest of tea and 
coffee will be served in memorial cups and the 
caps aud saucers themselves sold as memen- 
toes oi this historic occasion. These cups and 
saucers are in deiign like those used a century 
ago and decorated with appropriate emblems. 
They arc intended to commomorate the great 
national celebration of 1876, and it is expected 
that everyone will secure so elegant a memento 
of the great event. The dresses will bo many 
of them so old, yet so brilliant and becoming 
that this cannot fail to be a very effective spec- 
tacle. 
Ushers in costume will escort the illnstrous 
guests, personating the most noteworthy char- 
acters of the revolutionary times, to a raised 
dais in front of the stage, and there in the 
ceremonious manner of ye olden time, present 
them to George and Martha Washington. Af- 
ter the presentation many ladies and gentle- 
men in antique toilets, complete, from pow- 
dered wig to silver shoe-buckle, will move in 
the stately and time-honored minuet, George 
and Martha leading the procession and opeûng 
the ball. 
At the conclusion of the minuet, George 
Washington takes his wife by the tips of the 
fingers and escorts her to the tea table;tbey are 
followed by members of the Washington fami- 
ly, by signers of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence and otheir prominent characters of |tho 
republic or frequenters of the Republican 
court. 
After the ten-drinking we confidently hope 
to bave brief and short addresses,old fashioned 
singing of old fashioned music accompanied by 
the big holy fiddle and the wicked little fiddle, 
besides choruses, in which everybody, without 
respecttoage or condition, time or tuue, are 
expected to join and sing to the best of their 
knowledge and ability. At this point the apex 
of patriotic enthusiasm is expected to be reach- 
ed and in the old-fashioned reels and country 
dances that follow in the centennial ball. All 
are expected to join and be patriotically merry. 
Cruelty to a hobse.—air. onwjet, iu« 
agent of the Cruelty Society, bad a long search 
for an old horse which he had reason to believe 
was beiug ill-treated, yesterday. The account 
of the transaction is rather amusing, even if it 
was bard on the abused beast. Several years 
ago Dr. Wood let a man named Moultou of 
Windham, have a horse to beep with the un- 
derstanding that he was never to dispose of 
him without bis consent. Not long since the 
borse was traded to Charles Capin of this city, 
Moultou receiving another borse and $10 to 
boot. Mr. Capin took the horse to the Cape to 
pasture, but bis teeth were so poor that bo 
could not eat at all, and the owner was obliged 
to take him home to keep him alive. On his 
way home he met Mr. Willey, the tender of the 
draw in Portland bridge. He :i-ked $18 for 
him, but after some conversation Mr. Willey 
bought the horse for five bens aud a roister. 
Mr. Willey fouud that meal and water was all 
the borse could eat, so he sold him to "Hub" 
Libby of Scarboro, for $10 and 200 bean poles, 
trusting Mr. Libby for the $10. Mr. Libby soon 
sold him to Moses Dolly fot $13 on account. 
Yesterday afternoon Dr. Wood heard where tbe 
horse was and sent Mr. Sawyer to buy and kill 
him. The poor horse was found, bought killed 
and buried. 
Weeibroob Manufacturing Company. 
The Westbrook Manufacturing Co. was char- 
tered by the Legislature of 1845 for the purpose 
of manufacturing cotton goods, but no organi- 
zation was effected under the charter until 
1858, when the property of the Portland Manu- 
facturing Co., situated in Saccarappa, on tbe 
Presumpspot River, being offered for sale, the 
incorporators became its purchasers and the 
successors of that company, with Joshua Rich- 
ardson for its first President and Rufus E. 
Wnnrl Treasurer. After the Dnrcbase was com- 
pleted, extensive alterations and repairs were 
made in the mill and the e ld machinery taken 
out and replaced with the latest and best 
throughout. Two turbine wheels were put in 
the place of the old water wheel. The water 
power of this company is probably one of the 
best in the state, by reason of the river being 
so short, that rarely any damage arises from 
freshets, and from the size and number of 
lakes from which It draws its supply, never 
lacking water even in seasons of the severest 
drouth. 
The present number of spindles in operation 
is 12.000; number of looms 213. These require 
upwards of 2000 bales of cotton per year. The 
mills are heated with steam, and lighted with 
gas made on the company's premises. 
The apparatus for protectien against fire is of 
the best order, consisting of steam pomps with 
hose attached in every story, ready for instant 
use, fire extinguishers in every room, and pails 
filled with water in all available places. The 
picker room, where the cotton Is opened, is in 
a building by itself, in order to guard against 
the contingency of fire which is liable to arise 
in (his place. 
The Company employ about 200 hands and 
manufacture the well kuown brand of "Port- 
land duck," turning out annually over 650,000 
yards, which fiuds a ready market in the New 
England States and British Provinces. Large 
quantities are exported to South America and 
West Indies. They also manufacture over 
756,000 yards of sheetings, 100,000 stripes and 
jeans, 30,000 lbs. of batting,25,000 lbs. of twine, 
etc., which are sold in this market and Bnstou 
and New York. 
The mills have been under the management 
of Mr. James Haskell as Agent since the com- 
pany was formed, and be still continues in the 
same capacity; and to his knowledge and abil- 
ity the company owes much of its prosperity 
and reputation. The late Hon. Kufus E. Wood 
was Treasurer from the beginning in 1858 to 
18G2, and from 1868 np to the time of his death 
he was Treasurer and Selling Agent. From 
1862 to 1868 the late Kensaeller Cram, Esq., 
was Treasurer; and to the energy and business 
skill of these gentlemen the company is indebt- 
ed for the success that has attended them. 
The present board of officers consists of Sam- 
uel E. Spring, Pres.; Nathan Cummiogs, Jo- 
seph Walker and iSilwaru uouia, uireuiors; 
Wm. E. Wood, Trees, and Selling Agent. The 
office and warehouse of the company for the 
sale of goods, is at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
The Cameron Matinee.—The farewell 
matinee to be given by the Misses Cameron at 
City Hall this afternoon will be a very attrac- 
tive entertainment, and one that deserves pat- 
ronage. The programme is an excellent one, 
and will be exceptionally interesting as afford- 
ing Miss Isadora Cameron an ooportunity to 
make her appearance in some favorite roles in 
which she has not been seen by the Portland 
public. The assisting artists will add not 
inconsiderably to the merit of the entertain- 
ment, and {Chandler's band will furnish the 
music. This will be the list opportunity to 
see the sisters in public here, as they do not 
return another season. Those who have en- 
joyed their representations during the season 
should not fail to avail themselves of this occa- 
sion. Tickets can bo procured at Stock- 
bridge's. 
Not a*Success.— On the 19th of May Mr. 
John George of Machias, visited his ton, who 
was an inmate of the Reform School. After 
stopping about town for some time he left, tak- 
ing his son to his home. A warrant for his ar- 
rest was obtained and the father and son were 
both brought to this city. Yesterday morning 
the father was brought before the Municipal 
Comt and ordered to rccognize in the sum of 
$500. Not being able to furnish security he 
was committed to jail. This is a warning to 
others. 
Cpncebt.—We desire to call attention to the 
concert this evening at the St. Lawrence street 
church, advertised in another column. The 
scholars of the Sunday School, in behalf which 
this concert is given, have been carefully 
trained under the instruction of Mr. W. L. 
Fitcb, who has given his time and ability to ite 
preparation. The assistance of prominent 
adult singers of our city has been secured, and 
a delightful and satisfaetory entertainment ie 
, promised to all who attend. 
1 
Knights of IYtuias.—Last evening the 
members of these organizations njade arrange- 
ments to go to Cumberland Mills to participai 
; in tbe dedication of a hall in that village, 
3 Members of the order, with or without regalia 
e with or without ladies, arc invited to go. Δ 
e special train will leave the Portland & lioches 
ter depot at 7J this (Wednesday) evening ant 
■return at midnight. 
Tjte Great Tbipaetite. Washburn's 
"Last Sensation." the greatest minstrel show 
travelling, appears at Music Hall on Wednes- 
day the 9th inst. Tliisie the genuine Wash- 
burn entertainment, far ahead of any of those 
which have "cribbed" its name and performed 
in this city. 
Consecration of Bishop Healy.—The im- 
posing ceremonies of the consecration of Bish- 
op Healy will begin at the Cathedral at 10 a. 
m. A large nnmberof the Catholic clergy ar- 
rived last evening, including en unusual num- 
ber of church dignitaries. 
The Centennial Commission.—We have it 
on very good authority that Mr. C. P. Kimball 
has forwarded his resignation as a member of 
the Centennial Commission lor Maine. 
East Baldwin. 
Opening of the Norton House—J udee« nnd 
liawrere onl of Court—The Farm of α 
Lawyer-Farmer, cic. 
A large number of the members of the Cum- 
berland Bar, and their friends, visited East 
Baldwin last Saturday, to attend the opening 
of Norton's Hotel, which is delightfully situat- 
ed on the Goodwin farm. Among the gentle- 
men present were Judge Symonds, Judge 
Knight, Couuty Attorney Libby, Hon. Bion 
Bradbury, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, S. C. Strout, 
Esq., and Coi. A. W. Bradbury. Quite a num- 
ber of the party amused themselves by tront 
fishing in the varions ponds and brooks in the 
vicinity, and met with fine success. The Colo- 
nel distinguished himself as ono of the most 
expert fishermen, and improvised a new kind 
of fly hook ingeniously constructed, and for 
which bo intends to apply for α patent. The 
Norton House has just been repaired and newly 
furnished for the accommodation of summer 
boarders, and being only oDe hour's ride from 
the city on the Ogdensburg, affords excellent 
facilities. * 
The party visited the stock farm of General 
Mattocks, which consists of a large track of 
farming land connected wilh the Goodwin and 
Dyer timber lots, purchased by him sometime 
ago. Ο ce field of seventy acres, consisting 
mostly of Saco interval, affords an immense ^ 
crop of hay, while the upland portion amply 
provide for the stock in the summer. What at- 
traded the most attention was a large flock of ( 
Canada sheep of superior quality, and a small 
flock of pure blooded Cotswold sheep bred from 
fleeces of the latter, one buck's being nearly 
twelve inches long, render them very attract- 
ive, eveu to those not versed in sheep culture. 
These flocks are kept for breeding purposes, 
it being the General's intention to sell a large 
number of lambs annually for farmers to breed 
from. There is probably no flock of sheap in 
this part of the stato that can excel them, and 
we believe no Costwolds west of the Kennebec. 
He also exhibited a Jersey ball, recorded in the 
Jersey Herd Book, a pair of deer and pure 
blooded fowls. 
He has perfected a sale of 1500 acres of tim- 
ber and wood lots to A. & B. P. Young of Hi- 
ram, who are carrying ou a large lumber busi- 
ness at their mill at East Baldwin. Under the 
auspices of the Swedish consul, Mr. Lini- 
berg, several Swedish families bave taken up 
their residence in the vicinity. 
Commencement at Kent's Hill.—The 
Commencement exercises of the Weslejan 
Seminary and Female College at Kent's Hill 
began last evening with the usual prize decla- 
mations and reading. The following is tbe 
programme: 
Mary Queen of Scots, * 
J. Τ .McDonald, Avondale, Ν. Β 
Tbe Greenwood Shrift, 
M. Leonora Adams, Litchfield 
Touissant L'Ouverture, 
Frank L. Crawford, New York City 
A Story which is a Sermon, 
Ida A. Clifford, Monmonth 
Scene at the Natural Bridge, 
Fred M. Preble, Chesterville 
Oar Battle Flags, 
George H. Marston, No. Yarmouth 
"Curfew must not ring to-night," 
Emma M. Foss, So. Limlngton 
Appeal in behalf of Ireland, 
A. Mont Chase, Bryant's Pond 
Extract George A. Currier, Hallowall 
Extract Fred H. Greeley, Marysvile, Cat 
How lie saved St. Michael's, 
Mary E. Hyde, Fort Fairfield 
Lops of the Arctic E. Edson, Owen, Greene 
Extract Lillian B. Howes, Kockland 
Extract Clarence C. Haskell, Livermore Falls 
Grattan's Reply to Corry, 
Andrew M. Rollins, Livermore Falls 
Legend of Bregentz, 
Linda W. Foss, So. LimlDgton 
Problem of Creation Fred T. Jones, Waterville 
The Monk Felix, 
M. Emma Haskell, Livermore Falls 
The Yam of ihe Nancy Bell, 
VUaiiCO IICJUVI'IO. »ooin.iuuiu 
Extract Emma A. Luques, Kennebunkport 
A True Story Sylvester Hooper, Skowhtgan 
The Painter of Seville, 
Emma E. Clark, Farmlngton 
The Shepherd and the Lamb, 
Elva F. Libby, Saccarappa 
Extract John A. Tuck, Farmlngton 
Siege ot Luck now Mary A, Chase, Fayette 
Adams and Jettereon, 
W. H. W. Newell, West Durham 
The exercises will continue through to day 
and to-morrow. 
Memorial Day at Monuon.— A Monson 
correspondent writes that Rev, Dr. Shailer of 
this city, who is spending his vacation as nsual 
at Monson, delivered a memorial sermon last 
Sunday, all the congregations of the village 
uniting on the occasion. Dr. Shailer took as 
his text Romans xiii, 7: "Render, therefore, 
to all their dues * · * honor to whom 
honor is due." He showed that the true reason 
for these memorial services is found in the in- 
junction of the Scriptures to pay every kind of 
debt. Too generally it is thought to be all that 
booesty demands if we pay every pecuniary ob- 
ligation. The Bible says, if you owe a man 
moeey pay him money, if you owe respect pay 
them respect. He theu most impressively set 
forth the great debt of honor which we owe, 
first, to all who aided in the defence of our 
country; but especially to those who lost their 
lives for its sake; and as a consequence our 
obligations to give words and acts of sympathy 
and material aid, whenever needed by those 
who have lost health, or friends, or means of 
support in this cause. Finally attention was 
called to the fact that that the debt of honor, 
greater than all others, is due to Him who died 
not on the field of glory, but on the cross; not 
for friends, but for His enemies. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lawiston Jourual says that the grocery 
store owned aud occupied by Mark L Knowl- 
ton of Lewiston, caught lire Monday morning 
at about five o'clock: cause unknown. The 
fire was extinguished, but not until considera- 
ble damage had been done. The loss on the 
store aud stock of goods is probably over $1000, 
Insured. 
At the auction sale of lots owned by Maney 
Bros., on the Little Androscoggin grounds Au- 
burn, Saturday afternoon, ten lots were sold 
for the aggregate sum of #7500. 
The Chapter of It. A. Masons iu Auburn will 
on Tuesday of the preseut week, be constituted 
and its officers installed by the officers of the 
Grand B. A. Chapter 0/ Maine. Bradford 
Chapter will be the name of the new organiza- 
tion, in honor of the late Post G. H. P. Free- 
man Bradford. 
The Mechanic Falls Beform Club is bard 
at work. Within the past ten davs the club 
bave visited Buckfield, Oxford and Welchville, 
besides attending to their work at home. The 
club now numbers 145 men, and not one has 
broken his pledge. 
The cheese at Richmond Corner is in full op- 
eration, taking a ton of milk daily. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The North Star says that ground was broken 
Monday last for the road from Toiiqae to Fort 
Fairfield. Large parties are at worlc grading, 
and tbe prospect is good that the cars will run 
this side of tbe line by November. 
A Presque Isle citizen is making a wagon, to 
be placed on exhibition at tbe approaching cen- 
tennial celebration, showing the style of one 
hundred years ago. 
Messrs. Johnson & Phair of Presque Isle, 
have planted thirty-five acres of potatoes tbia 
spring. 
Monday, May 24tb, tbe dwelling house aud 
barn of Charles Day of Fort Fairfield, was 
burned. Nothing was saved but a few beds. 
The bouse of Mr. Abbott took fire from Day's, 
and was totally destroyed. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTV. 
Sunday morning the dwelling house in Pow- 
nal belonging to the widow of the late George 
Mitchell was struck by lightning and consum- 
ed. Mrs. Mitchell ardher young child had a 
narrow escape from the flames. 
KENNEBEC COUNTS'. 
Betillus Alden of Winthrop, delivered at the 
Wintbrop cheese factory, on Friday last, 223 
pounds of milk, the product of seven cows and 
two heifers. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Rev. Paul C. Richmond of Portland, died 
suddenly at his residence in Fryel urg, Sunday 
night. He was 7(i years of age, and «vas much 
revered and loved by an extensive acquaintance. 
He was at one time presiding elder of the 
Maine Methodist Episcopal Conference. 
The Oxford Democrat says that a delegation 
from the Norway Reform Club visited South 
Paris last Friday evening. They were greeted 
by a large and enthusiastic audience, Between 
fifty and sixty names were added to the general 
pledge. It is propcsed to organize a club in 
that village. 
The measles are raging in West Sumner. 
Tbe summer term at Hebron Academy began 
on Tuesday, May 20th, with prospects of a buc- 
cesslul term. The s(ihool is still under tbe 
management of Mr. J. F. Moody and Miss 
Helen M. Staples. 
Tbe caterpillars are making sad ravagée on 
the fruit and forest trees at Bethel, as in many 
other parte of tbe county. 
Id Buckfield apples arc so plenty that none 
>ut the bsst will pay for marketing. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Commercial says that the students at the 
:tate College propose to erect a eyipnasium the 
.'omiug summer, on the college grounds. The 
sitizens of Webster have agreed to furnish lum- 
ber for the building, while the students are to 
■aise the necessary funds for it* construction. 
The Commencement exercises at the Bangor 
Theological Seminary began Tuesday with a 
public examination in the Library Boom dur- 
ng the foreDoou and afternoon, and an address 
before the Literary Societies in tha evening by 
Rev, E. Thomas of Brookline, Mass. To-day 
he examination wi 1 be completed in the fore- 
ιοοη, and in the afternoon Rev. Cyrus Ham- 
in, I>. D„ will deiiver the address before the 
ilumni in the Hammond street church. Tbe 
mniversary exercises proper will occur at 74 
l'clock in the evening in the Central church. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of 
;he Penobscot Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ly held Monday, in Bangor, the following di- 
rectors were elected: G. K. Jewett. A. G. 
Wakefield, Charles Sawtelle, Jos. W. Humph- 
■ev, A. L. Sampson, Abram Moor and F. A. 
iVibon. 
Tbe house and stable of D. L. Clark in Ban- 
:or, were damaged by fire on Monday to the 
ixtent of $300, which is.covered by insurance. 
At the annual meeting of the members of 
he Orono Savings Bank, held recently, Mr. 
iVebster was chosen President, and Mr. Butler 
Treasurer. The deposits in this bank have 
eached nearly 8100,000. 
In one month of the past season Mr. A J. 
Jilpatrick of Clifton, caught four bears, being 
ligbteen be has caught during tbe last sixteen 
'ears, all within sixteen miles of Bangor. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Our Bowdoinbam correspendent "A." writes 
hat Memorial Day wis celebrated in that vil- 
age for tbe first time, on Monday. Tbe vete- 
ana of the town, thirty in number, with music 
>y tbe village band, repaired in the morniog to 
he Baptist church, where services were held. 
Silas Adams, Esq., delivered a historical ad- 
irés? on the town in the war, from which it ap- 
tears that Bowdoinbam sent 237 men to tbe 
irmy, 36 of whom were either killed or died In 
trvice, and nine since. The town had very 
ew "paper men," claiming to have 225 of 
1er own sons aud one of her daughters in the 
rar. The town spent §34,530 for war purposes. 
Vfter the address, a procession was .formed un- 
ler direction of Capt. G. L. Whitmore and 
□arched to the cemetery, where the graves 
rere decorated. The citizens gave tbe ex-sol- 
iers a dinner at Hideout's Hoiel, atter which 
he grave yards in the vaiious parts of the town 
rere visited. At Bowdoinbam llidge the ex- 
oldiers held a meeting and voted to form a Sol- 
iers' Union Saturday evening. 
WALDO C UNTY. 
Tbe Waldo county Fair will be held in Bel- 
ist Oct. 11th to 13th. 
Capt. Johnson, of steamer Cambridge, is now 
apidly recoveriug, and is in hopes to assume 
ommand of his boat in a few weeks. 
Some thirty cottages will be built this sum- 
jer on lue uauip giouuu, nuiiupuit, ιυι duui- 
1er residences. 
YORK COUMtr. 
Rev. Mr. Andrews, pastor of the Methodist 
burch in Buxton, received three nersons to full 
lembership in his society last Sabbath. 
Mr. Calvin Day's house in Cornish, was burn- 
d on the 221, with furniture, bedding and 
lothing. 
IN GENERAL·. 
Gen. Alfred Rediogton died in California last 
reek, aged about 73 years. He was a native of 
Lugusta, of which city he was once Mayor, 
od for several years Le was Adjutant General 
f the state. He went to California in 1851, 
nd has been active in its politics. For twenty 
ears he tilled the responsible position of gene- 
il agent of the California Steam Navigation 
lompany and the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company's steamers. 
White and Fancy Shirts of all grades 
nd styles at Porter & Co.'s, under Preble 
fouse. my24MW&Ftf 
Choice lot dahlias, verbenas and bedding oat 
lants, at W. C. Sawyer & Co'a., 22 Market 
Iquare. m ν 31 2t 
If you want a good bat or cap at a reasonable 
rice, go to Porter & Co.'s, under Preble House. 
my24MW&Ftf 
Dît. Newton, thegreal Magnetic Healer and 
ilairvoyant, will be at the United States Hotel 
very Tuesday, from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m. All 
hronic diseases cured. myl3tf 
The extraordinary demand for the Corticelli 
ewing Silk for hand or machine sewing con- 
inues. This is solely owing to its superiority 
ver all others, 
Passing away! passing away! 
Each tooth wash of a former day. 
SOZODONT gives the coup de grace, 
Good-bye to the humbugs! let them pas?. 
may31dawlw 
Catarrh Killing Thousands.—Yes, the 
act is plain that such is the case. Dop't suf- 
er from it any longer. Don't go around with 
bad breath, heavy head, and feeling a curse 
α yourself and all aro uni y ou, but at once pur- 
base a box of Rieder's German Snuff. 
Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy 
package of Sea Moss Farine,made from pure 
rtsh moss, wlncn w II make 50-kinds of dishes, 
uch as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts 
f custar s, jellies, cream*, Charlotte Russe, 
lane mange, etc. Sold by all Drusrgists and 
ircters. aprl6eod dawly* 
ân, lisses & On Ms 
HATS ! 
5Vc have placed on sale in our 
"RETAIL DEPARTMENT" 
>0 dozen Shade Hats 25 cts each 
>0 " assorted Hats ■ 25 " " 
!5 " mixed Shade Hats 38 ·' " 
!5 " " " " 60 " " 
!5 " extra nice " " 65 " " 
>0 " real Florida " 75 " " 
55 " Hair Hats and Bonnets $1.50 
each 
!5 " French Chip Hats and Bonnets 
$1.75 to $3.50 each 
LOO " assorted Hats and Konnetsin all 
the different qualities and styles 
— AT — 
Prices much Lower 
than can be found at any other 
Uore in Portland. 
These «roods arc worth nearly 
iouble the price we are asking 
lor them. 
rhe first choice is always 
the Best. 
ES. KALER& CO., 
No. 3 Free St. Block. 
Jul tf 
REMOVAL. 
Mitchell Brothers, 
Manufacturers oi and Dealers in 
LADIES' AND GENTS' 
KM BOOTS AND SHOES, 
bare removed la their old (Hand, 
111 Federal Street, 
NEXT TO PERRY'S HOTEL, 
where they will be happy to gee all of their old 
frieddp, and such new ones as may favor them with 
their patronage. my31d2w 
H.M.Payson&Co. 
Bankers & Brokers, 
32EXCHANGEST. 
PORTLAND. 
myZJ eodtf 
Board of Trade. 
AMETTING of tlie Board of Trade will be 
held 
on HURSDAV, June 3d, 18T5, at half paet 
e(even o'clock A. M.,for the transaction ot euch busi- 
ness as m tv properly come befoie tlie meeting. 
Fpr Order, 
J{. N. RICH, Secretary. 
Ν. B.—A meeting ol tlie tiiik nagerswill be held at 
11 A. M., same day, my31dlt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement la the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. 
REPRESENTATIVE 
il 
AND DEALERS IN 
MB MD Fll Ml, 
For Personal and Household Use. 
ABT WORKERS IN SILVER, 
TIFFANY & CO., 
Union Square, New York. 
SILK MANUFACTURERS. 
CHENEY BROTHER 
Hartford and New York. 
PURE WHITE LEAD (ATLANTIC!, 
ROBERT COLGATE & CO., 
Corner Pearl and Beekman sts., Ν. Y. 
ARTISTIC JEWELERS,] 
TIFFANY & CO., 
Union Square, New York. 
WATCHES, 
AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY, 
Waltliam (Mass.), and New York. 
MASONIC AND MILITARY GOODS, 
SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM, 
19 Maiden Lane, New York. 
SILVER-PLATED WARE, 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANT 
550 Broadway, New York. 
WORKEHS IN HARD WOOD LUM- 
BER AND VENEERS, 
GEORGE W. REED & Co., 
18C to 200 Lewis street (foot of Sixth street, East 
River), New York. 
'Γ ICI Λ It Η AND TRAVELLING BACS, 
CROUCH & FI IZGERALD, 
X Maiden Lane and 556 Broadway, New York, 
The use of a "trade-mark" ehould be a necessity 
to every manufacturer who has faith in his own 
wares. The first step towards making the manufac- 
turer independent of the commission merchant 
should be to make the namo of the goods and the 
trademark by which they are distinguished widely 
known to the consumer. 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, 
TIFFANY & CO., 
* Union Square, New York. 
ART FURNITURE AND DECORA- 
TIONS, 
• IIEKTER BROTHERS, 
877 Broadway, New York. 
TOWN CARBliNES AND ROAD 
WAGONS, 
BREWSTER & CO., OF BROOME ST., 
Fifth ave. and Fourteenth st., New York. 
CLOTHING, 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway and Bond street, New York. 
FHE WATCHES, 
TIFFANY & CO., 
Union Square, New York. 
CARPETS, 
W. & J. SLOANE, 
649 to 655 Broadway, New York. 
ART BRONZES, 
TIFFANY SCO., 
Union Square, New York. 
SIATlUIMIItl, 
TIFFANY & CO., 
Union Square, New York. 
RIFLES AND SPOUTING 
OUTFITS, 
SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM, 
19 Maiden Lane, New York, 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 
GOODS, v 
UNION ADAMS & CO, 
913 Broadway, New York. 
FINE FURS, 
C. G GUNTHEB'S SONS, 
B02 and 804 Broadway, New York. 
FINE CHAMPAGNE, "Goulet," the fav- 
orite brand, 
J. lUFFLARD'S SOS'S, 
42 Veaey street, New York. 
Parties whose wares come within the description 
covered by the heading on this column, and who 
desire a small space in this list,are invited to address 
JOHN MANNING, 
Domestic Building. Broadway and 14th 
Street, New York City. 
Iti2 WAlThteMlOt 
Portland Money Loan Office, 
125 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel. 
Mc ΌΝΕΥ TO LOAN in sums from 25 ceut3 
to tbou- 
sands of dollars on Watches, Diamonds, Jew- 
elry, Indien and Genls Clothing, Pianos. 
Sewing Machines, Furniture, Guns, Revolvers and 
every description of goods We have a private of- 
fice and all business transactions are strictly confi- 
dential. All valnables are insured against loss by 
fire or burglars. 
Ν. B.—We have on hand and for aale at less than 
half the value to pay advances, new and necond 
band Clotkiog, %Vatch< *, Jewelry, Furni- 
ture, &c. If you want to buy good goods cheap, 
call on us. Open from 6.30 A. M. to 9 P. M. Com- 
munication by mail attended to. S. G\ ABRAMS. 
jue2 dly 
WILLEY & TYLER, 
TAXIDERMISTS, 
16 Temple Street,_Portland, Maine. 
Bird·) Animals, Deer Head·, Fiibee, Ac·, 
prepared) H luffed and mounted to order. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Hat Bird· and Feathers a Specialty· 
Ggg^Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on hand in their season ; also, Eggs for Setting. 
Ju2 dtf 
To Innholders and Victualers in 
Ibe City of Portland. 
N' "OTICE is hereby given that the Licensing Board jl. ■% of the City ot Portland, will meet at the Alder- 
men's Room, on 1VJ onday, the Seventh day of 
«luae at 7 I-il o'clock, for the purpose of 
granting licenses to Innholders and Victualers, who 
may then and there apply therefore. 
Given under our hands this first day of June, A. 
D. 1«75. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, Mayor. 
J. J. GERRISH, 1 
J. B. LITTLE FIE LD, Aldermen 
ALPHONSO BRUNEL, | 
H. W. GA(*E, { of the 
Ε. N. PERRY, 1 
HENRY FOX. I City of Portland. 
S AM'L WATERHOUSE, J 
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ju2 dtd 
PLEASE TELL THE PEOPLE 
where they 
• CAN UI V THE BEST 
Concord style business wa^on In the State, 
THE BEST TWO SEATED WAGON 
— OB — 
Shifting Tap Bench Carriage, Jump Seal 
Carriage, Grocery and «.xprrxa It agon, 
warranted in every reepeet for the least money. 
Carriage and Mleigh wood work» for Sale. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
ap28 SACCARAPPA. MAINE, naeodll 
Proposals for Sewer. 
PROPOSALS will bo received by the committee on Drains and Sewers until TUESDAY 8th,instant, 
for the construction of a JSewer on Spruce street 
betweet Brackett and Clark Streets. Plan and 
specification can be seen at office of City Civil En- 
gineer. 
The cqmmittee reserve the right to reject all bjds 
wbjch the consider not for the interest of the city. 
Per order of Committee, 
1u2etd R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
KLOTMNG. 
We see that the 
Press iz wilin tu take 
part of the komands 
off our maker tu ad- 
vertize the Klothing 
bizness which we 
thik iz very wicked 
for the Press tu do. 
Az we have no desire 
tu stoop tu such such 
seackerlage, we just 
simply sa that we 
have the best, largest 
aud cheepist stock of 
Klothing tu be found 
in Maine. We sel 
Scoch suits for $6.00, 
$8.00, $9.00, $10.- 
00, $12.00, $15.00 
or any other dollars 
yu want. 
We sell good over- 
halls and jumpers for 
50 cents, and we 
think we kan get you 
two pare lor one sent 
if yu want uni. I tel 
you ALL that we sel 
all kinds off Klothin 
eheep, and very much 
cheeper than partys 
who have to use the 
komandments tu sel 
their goods. We ha ν 
Woosted suits all the 
way from $13.00 tu 
$30. OO. Trcco suits 
for $17.00, and all 
kind of snits cheep. 
Gentlemens' Fur- 
nishing Goods all 
kinds and prices, and 
dont you forget it. 
J. Bnrleigh, 
189 MIDDLE ST. 
Ju2 dtt 
For Music Τeachers. 
Now examine and select books for the next season's 
campaign. In our cata/ogne, (sent free,) you will 
find all you need, and of the best quality. We now 
remind you of our 
SONG MONARCH, 
(75 cents). Unequalled as a class book tor pinging 
soli oo Is, 
American School Music Readers, 
Book I (35 cents), Book II (50 cents), Book III (50 
cents), Excellent gradod books lor schools. 
Richardson's New Method 
FOR PIANO FORTE. 
($3.75), the greatest and best of Piano instruction books. 
Clark's New Method for 
REED ORGANS. 
($2.60), which occupies very nearly the earne posi- 
tion with respect to books of its class as Richard- 
son'edoes to other Pianoforte Methods. 
And if,ae is likely y§u are a leader of a choir or mu- 
sical society, you will find excellent material in our 
new books, Thomas's Quartet* and Autlifu» 
($2.50) or Perkins'Anthems, ($1.50), or Font 
Fart German 8onge,($1.50)i«rlTlixed Voic- 
es, or PaDb'i Anthem Services, (Episcopal), 
$2.50. 
Sent Post Paid for Retail Prices. Sold |by all 
principal mueic dealers. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CIIAS. U. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, If. Y 
ju2 d&w2w 
JAMES L·. WILLEY 
Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey, 
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, 
No. 16 Temple Street, 
OPPOSITE ADAMS HOUSE. 
Mr. Willey has resumed bueines* »s above, and ie 
ready to serve his old customers, and would b< 
pleased to meet many new ones. 
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manu· 
facture of I^adies' and Ceatl* men's Fine 
Boots and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than an] 
other maker tor the same quality of workmanship. 
Repairing done in the neatest manner at 
satisiactory prices. ju2dtf 
Wante<l 
FOR a Gentleman and his wife, in a private res pectable family, furnished rooms pleasantlj 
located, in Portland or Its vicinity; in East or Wesi 
Deering, near the horse car's line. They must boarc 
with the family or to have their meals cooked al 
home. Address to "S. K. F," the Press Office. 
ju2 fllvy 
TI1E WILL.OWS, 
FARiTlINGTON, ΙΓΙΑΙΝΕ· 
This splendid establishment will be open lo Sum- 
mer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from 
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first 
class. Address, 
ju2dtd IV. C. «OODENOW. 
Building Lots for Sale or to Let 
ON Quebec and Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. C. WOODMAN, No. 119£ Exchange Street. 
ju2 dtf 
USE FLEISCHKANH'S 
Compressed Yeast. 
It makes Bread and pastry whiter than aDy othei 
yeast or ferment. It never sours the Bread. It is 
healthy, Ufeing made entirely from grain. 
Ask your Grocer for it. 
my22 2wls· 
D. W. CLARK & CO. 
No· 17 Market Street. 
The pant long cold winter favoring th< 
cutting and storage of «an unusually large 
stock ot Ice « we olfer it Co our customeri 
I at the following 
REDUCED RATES: 
Season Price· for 1873, fer Familiea am 
Ο (Been. 
10 11». daily, from June to" October 1 $5.0 
15 " " " ■' " " " 7.0' 
20 " " " " " " " 9.C 
MONTHLY PRICES. 
monthly rates apply to all not taking Ic« 
the whole season, or four montbn. 
10 lbs. daily, per month, 
15 « «· 2.0C 
20 2.W 
IV. Β.—Customers supplied for the yeai 
at proportionate rates. ap!3distf 
CLOTIIirVCr 
CUtsmsed nud Kepaired at 
J. JOHNSON'S, 
Ο Free Street· 
iny25 dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fisk & Co.'s 
Ten Commandments 
ι 
Thou shall have no other place 
to buy clothes except at Fisk & Co. 
238 middle Street. 
II 
Thou shalt not chose foi thy sell 
any other clothie tbou shalt not 
bow down to them nor listen to 
their speeches for Fisk & Co. the 
Peoples Clothiers are the most if- 
liable dealers and never misrepre- 
sent their goods. 
Ill 
Tbou shalt have no cause to look 
elsewhere for Fisk & Co. have but 
one price foral( and mark that 
price in plain ligures on each gar- 
ment, also guarentee to exchange 
garemnts or relund money when 
goods are not entirely satislactory. 
IV 
Thou shalt bring thy children 
and thy children's children to Fisk 
& Co. One Price Clothing; House 
and have them titled in the most 
elegant style at prices lower than 
the lowest. 
V. 
Honor thy father and mother; 
obey them when they advise you 
to trade with Fi«k & €o, lor 
they are old and wise, and know 
where the best bargains can be 
lound. 
VI. 
Thou sliall remember that Fisk 
& Co. have the largest and best 
assortment ot nice fitting, new 
style garments suitable Tor men's, 
Youths', Boys' tinil Children's 
wear, irrespective ol age, size or 
condition, 
VII. 
Thou shall know that never in 
the history ot the clothing busi- 
'ness in this city were greater bar- 
gains offered than are now ot- 
tered by Fisk & Co., 233 middle 
Street. 
VIII 
Thou shall recommend thy 
friends and neighbors to Fisk Ac 
Co.'s Clothing: House, bearing in 
mind that they keep the best as- 
sortment of Clothing to be found 
in this State. 
IX. 
Thou slialt proclaim to every- 
body that Fisk Ac Co., the "poor 
man's friend," arc now selling 
Vermont Grey Suits lor $9.00 and 
910,00, and for the Children are 
selling Iron Clad suits lor $2.50, 
83.00 and $3.50. Also Working 
Pants for 75 cents and Sl.OO and 
Overalls and Jumpers for 50 cents 
each. 
X. 
Thou shalt strictly adhere to 
these Commandments, and by so 
doing be made happy by saving 
money aud receiving good, relia- 
ble, well made Clothing at prices 
sure to please all. 
apl2 3m 
SPRING ! 
W.H.KOHLIM 
Fashionable Tailor, 
99 Exchange Street, 
Take· pleasure la taforming the public 
that he has opeaed the mont elegant as- 
sortment of 
— FOB 
Spring Overcoatings 
JJKËoo WATS, 
PANTS AND VESTS 
Ever before exhibited in this ciiy. They 
were all selected from the Tery latest im- 
portations, and are in crery respect the 
nicest ever presented by him. 
MR. KOHLING is prepared to make 
np these goods in that perfect fitting and 
thorough manner which has given him 
such an enyiable reputation as a firtt 
class Tailor. my31dlf 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
T. P. McGOWAN 
is prepared to furnish beautiful pictures of tho fol- 
lowing distinguished Frelates: 
Piux IX, 
CARDS 10 cli. 
His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey 
CARDS ΙΟ eta. 
CABINETS ... 93 et». 
Arch Bishop Williams, 
CARDS 10 cu. 
CABINET» !U CM 
Bishop Bacon, 
CARDS lo el·. 
CABINETS ... so CM. 
Bt. Bev. Jas. A. Healey, 
C IRDS ΙΟΠ· 
LARGE ISi'M ... l.OO. 
Very Bev. T. N. Burke, 
CARDS 10 cm. 
SIZE it xi*, suitable for frnmiax, 9Ι.0Φ. 
Lady Lourdes, 
CARDS IO cto. 
All Catholic Books published in America, Ireland 
and England kept in stock. 
Bibles, Testaments and Prayer Books in great va- 
riety. 
t-8'""f,«rtlcular attention paid to Bookbinding and 
ricture Framing. 
Also a large supply ol the little book entitled 
'•Form of the Consecration of a Bishop of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church." 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
No. 422 Congress Street. 
my3t d3t 
^ To Let. 
V A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at Ν 
Λ. 47 Denforth Stroet. myiSdlet 
AUCTION 8ALE8I 
Choice Plants 
ΔΤ AUCTION, 
ON WEDNESDAY, Jane 2d, at 2 o'clock P-tM., at Rooms 176 Fore Street, a fine stock of Fiante from Albert Dirwaneer's, Munjoy Hill. F Ο. UAIliE V Ac CO.. Aacli«DMn. 
my3l (13fc 
Norton Bros.' Sale 
PLAJTS. 
ON ^SATURDAY, June 5th, 
at ΙΟ A. HI., at 
Room 176 Fore Street, 
we shall sell for 
Norton Bros. of Dorchester, Mass., 
a large collection of 
Hardy Tea and Bourbon Roses, 
Rhododendrons, Fuchias, Geran- 
iums, Verbenas, and a great va- 
riety of Bedding Plants, &c. 
P. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Ju2 (lit 
Furniture, Carpets. French Plate 
Mirrors, &c„ at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Jane 8tb, at 10 A. M., at House Ko. 147 State St., we shall sell the Furniture in 
Raid House,consisting of Mahogany Parlor Furniture, Marbl etop Tables, large Frencn Plate Mirrors, Dinn- 
ing Room Furniture,Glass and Crockery Ware,Parlor 
Coal Stoves, Chamber Fumit are, Carpets, Bedding, 
Book Case, &c. Refrigerator, Cook Stove, &c. 
F. O. BAILKY Ac CO Auctioneer*. 
ju2 dlw 
~ 
LAND AT AUCTIOnT" 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Jane Mb, at tiij P. M., a lot of land, 35 feet on West Commer- 
cial St., ond 70 ftet on Summer St.. wiih posts and 
timbers on same. There are al*o two good cellars. 
Terms \ cash, balance in one year with Interest at Τ 
per cent. 
F. O. BAIVjEV Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
my27 dtd 
Schooner at Auction, 
June ΙΟ, at 11 A. JTI. 
The good Schooner Jerusha Baker, ot 
51 tons (new measure) or 90 tous dead 
weight, in good order, sails one year old, 
one new chain, new boat and running 
•rigging all in good order, adapted either 
for fishing or coasting. Now lying at Union Wharf 
For fnrther particulars inquire of CHARLES 
SAWYER, 123 Commercial Street. juldtf 
A; 
A U UiiON SAL·^»· 
MORGAN k DOW, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Salesroom Wo. 18 Exchange 91· 
A. M. MORGAN. M. G. DOW. 
Regular Sales of Faraiture. Groceries and General 
Merchandise every SATURDAY", at Salesroom No. 
8 Exchange street, commencing at 10| o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made. 
Portland. May 15th. myl5dti 
FASHIONABLE 
Trimmed Hats, 
— 1KD — 
Untrimmed Hats 
OF EVERY QUALITY MOWN 
— AT — 
IOWEST PRICKS. 
PARASOLS, 
Sash Ribbons ! 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
HAIR GOODS. 
— AT — 
WELCH'S 
179 Middle Street. 
NEAB THE POST OFFICE. 
Crape Hats, Bonnets and Veile alway on band* 
Children's Trimmed Hate. $1.50. Lisle Thread 
Glovee 15 cenre. Black Kids 50 cents. Yak Lace 
25 cents. Lace Ties 35 cents and 50 cents. Black 
l,ace Scarfs, 2J yards long, $1.00. Fancy Col- 
lars and Cufts 40 cents set. Ladies' Fancy Hose, all 
colors, 35 cents. Children's Shade Hats 35 cents. 
Parasols $1.25 and $2.00. Sash Ribbons 25, 50 and 75 
cents. Pearl Battons, all prices. High Top Back 
Combs 20, 35, and 50 cent*. Hair Pins 5 cents. 
ap20 isMW«JfcF2|m 
DON'T PAT 
— THOSE — 
Exorbitant Prices I 
— BUT — 
LEAYE TOUR ORDER 
— AT — 
S. MATHIAS', 
98 Exchange Street, 
where jtm can get a good 
Business Sait for $25, 
Dress §uit for $40, 
made or 
IMPORTED GOODS 
— AMD — 
IN TIP TOP STILE. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, IT IS AT 
MATHIAS', 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my5 dlrnie 
R. Κ. GATLEY, 
Plastering, Whitening 
COLORING, CEMENTING, 
MASTIC AND STUCCO WORK. 
CENTRE PIECES, 
ALL ITVLEN AND 8IZKR. 
Concrete Walks and Drives 
LAID Τ» OBDBB. 
STEAM BOILERS AND PIPES 
covered with Salamander Felting, the best non-ron- 
ductor In nee. 
Agent for the .ale of Cenaeat Drain, 
Pipe·, Well·, Chimney·* Arc. 
OLD STAND 2ÎÛNI0N STREET, 
niy27 POBTLAKP, WE. eodlm 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
1 C Ε 
famished ui Ihlprri ky 
Ν. Ο CRAM. 
tstf 
MAPLE SYRUP 
JUST RECEIVED AM» FOR SALE 
In 5 and IO Oallon Hr|i 
BY 
DREW, WILSON & AMES, 
No. 137 Commercial 81. Corner Cnion. 
Jul i13t 
M. C. M. A· 
Stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanics' Association will be held iu the Library 
Boom, Mechanic's Hall, THURSDAY EVENING, 
June 3d, at 7J o'clock. R. B. SWIFT, Sic. 
ju6 d3t 
POETRY. 
Mother. 
When she undid her hair at night, 
About the time lor lying down, 
She came and knelt. I was so email, 
There in my be l, her curl·» did fall 
All over me, light gold and brown. 
I fell asleep amid her prayers. 
Her fair youug fice (far oft it seems), 
Her girlish voice, her hisses sweet, 
The patter of hor busy feet, 
Pawed with me into charming dreams. 
And when I woke at merry morn 
Through her gold hair I saw the sun 
Flame strong, shine glad, and glorify 
The great, good world. Oh, never can I 
Forget her words—"My darling one!" 
Ah ! checkered years since then have crept 
Past her aud me, and we have known 
Some sorrow and much tempered joy. 
Far ioto manhood stands her boy. 
And her gold hair snow-white has grown. 
The world has changed by slow degree, 
And as old days recede, alas I 
So much of trouble have the new, 
Those rare far jo\s grow dim. seen through 
Sad times as through a darkened glass. 
But Just this morning when I woke 
idow lovingly my lips were kissed! 
How chaxte and clear the sunlight shone 
On mother's hair, like gold-dust sown 
Athwart thin clouds of silver mist ! 
I From the London Monthly Argosy.1 
Margaret Rymer. 
[CONCLUDED.] 
"Miss Rymer is not my equal, you say," 
observed Sale. "I dou't know that. Her 
lather was a curate's son ; I am a curate's 
son. Circumstances, it would seem, kept 
Mr. Rymer down in the world. Perhaps 
they will keep me dowd; I cannot tell." 
"But you are a gentleman in position—a 
olergyman; Rymer served his customers," 
retorted Mr. Tauerton, harping upon that 
bete noire of his, the chemist's shop. "Can't 
you perceive the difference? A gentleman 
ought to be a gentleman." 
"Thomas Rymer was a gentleman as I 
hear, in mind and manners and conduct; 
educated, courteous, and—" 
"He was one of the truest gentlemen I 
ever saw," I could not help putting in, 
though it interrupted the curate. "For my 
part, when speaking with him I forgot the 
counter." 
"And a true Christian, I was about to 
say," added Mr. Sale. 
"Your acceptance of this chaplaincy de- 
pends upon Miss Rymer?" 
"Yes," said Sale readily ; "if Fhe will go 
with me—m ν wife—I shall accept it; if she 
will not, I remain at home." 
"Margaret is as nice as her father was," I 
said. "Were I you, Mr. Sale, I should just 
take her out of the place and end it." 
"But if jfihe won't come with me?" said 
he, with a half smile. 
•'She is wanted at hoaie," observed Her- 
bert Tanerton, casting a severe look at me 
with his cold light eyes. 
"The son should be at home to attend to 
things. It is his place to be, not his sister's. 
He is inclined to be wild, it is said, and is 
given to roving." 
"Wildness is not Benjamin Rymer's worst 
fault, nor roviog either," cried the Rector in 
his hardest voice, though he dropped it to a 
low key. And forthwith he opened the ball 
and told the unfortunate story in a very few 
words. I let tall the tongs with a clatter. 
"I would not have mentioned this," pur- 
sued he, "but thai I consider it lies in my 
duty to tell you ο f it. To any one else it 
would never be allowed to pass my lips; it 
never has passed them since Mr. Rymer dis- 
closed it to me a day or two before he died. 
Margaret Rymer may be desirable in herself; 
but there's her positiou. and there's his.* It 
is (or your own sake I have spoken, Mr. 
Sale." 
Sale sat quiet while he listened. There 
was nothing outward to show that the tale 
affected him, but instinct told me that it did. 
Just a question or two, as to details, and 
then he rose to leave. 
"Will you not let it sway you?" asked the 
Rector, perseveringly,as he held out his hand 
to his curate. And I was sure he thought he 
had been doing him the greatest good in the 
world. 
"I cannot tell," replied Mr. Sale. 
He went out, walked across the garden,and 
through the gate to the field, with his head 
down. A dreadful listlessness, as it seemed to 
me had taken the place of his brisk bearing. 
Just for a miuutel stood where I was, feel- 
ing as though I had had a shower of ice 
thrown down upon me, and might never be 
warm again. Saying a short good morning 1 
rushed out after him, nearly upsetting Mrs. 
Tanerton in the hall, and a basin of soup she 
was carrying in on a plate. How cruel it 
seemed ; how cruol I Why cau't people let one 
another alone ? He was half way across the 
field when I overtook him. 
"Mr. Sale, I want to tell you—I ought to 
tell you—that tue story, as repeaieu iu 
Îou, bears a worse aspect than the reality, t is taie that Beajamiu Kytner did change 
the note in the letter; but that was all—the 
best and the worst of it. He had become 
mixed up with some reckless ineu, and they 
persuaded him to get the stolen note changed 
for a safe one. I am sure he repented of it 
truly. When he came home later to bis 
father's he had left all his random ways and 
bad companions behind him. Nobody could 
be steadier than be was; bind to Margaret, 
cousiderate to his father and * mother 
attentive to business, and reading bard 
all his spare time. It was only through 
an ill fellow bunting him up—one Cotton, 
who was the man who induced him to play 
the trick with the note—that ho was distuib- 
ed again." 
"How disturbed?" 
"He grew frightened, I mean, and went 
away. That fellow Cotton deserved hanging. 
When he found that Ben Bymer would have 
nothing more to do with him or with the rest 
of the lot, he, in revenge told Jelf, the land- 
lord of Plow ana Harrow, (where Cototn ran 
up a score and decamped withou paying,)that 
it was Ben Bymer who changed the note; 
for, you see, it had always remained a myste- 
ry to Timberdale. Jelf—he is dead now—was 
foolish enough to let Ben Bymer know what 
Cotton had said,and Ben made off in alarm. 
In a week's time Mr. Bymer was dead. He 
had been ailing in mind and body for a long 
while, and the new fear finished him up.' 
Δ pause. Sale broke it. "Did Miss Bymer 
know this?" 
"Ot Ben and the bank note? I don't be- 
lieve she knows ol itjto this hour." 
"No, 1 feel sure she does not," added Sale' 
speaking more to himself than to me. "She 
is truth and candor itself, and she has repeat- 
edly said to me she cannot tell why her broth- 
er keeps away." 
"No one knows of it but Squire Todhetly 
and I and Mr. Tanerton. We should never, 
never think of bringing it up, any one of us. 
Mr. Tauerton only spoke of it because he 
thought he ought to tell you ; be will never 
speak of it again. Indeed, Mr. Sale, you need 
not fear it will be known. Benjamin Bymer 
is quite safe." 
"What sort of a man is he, this Benja- 
min?" resumed Sale, halting at the outer 
gate of the field as we were going through it. 
"Like the father or like the mother?" 
"Like the mother. But not as vulgar as 
she is. Ben lias been educared ; she was not; 
and though he does take after her, there's a 
little bit of his father in him, as well. Which 
makes a great difference." 
Without another word Mr. Sale turned ab- 
ruptly off to the right, as though he were 
goiDg for a country ramble. I slut the gate 
and trudged home through the snow, bearing 
back the message irom the Bector and Grace, 
that they'd come and help eat the codfish. 
The Beverend Isaac Sale was that day 
sorely excited in mind. The story shook 
uio ^uauiujitj i/v iuv wuviv· «ν » 
young lady whose brother stood a chance of 
being prosecuted for felony, looked like a very 
black prospect indeed; but ou the other 
hand, Margaret at least, was innocent, aud he 
loved aud respected her with bis whole heart 
and soul Not until the evening was bis 
mind made up; he had debated the quertion 
with himsefin all its bearings, seated on the 
stump of a snowy tree ; and the decisiru he 
had arrived it was to take Margaret all the 
eame, lie could not leave her. 
About 9 o'clock he went to Mrs. Eymer's. 
The house was closed, and Mr. Sale entered 
by the private door. Margaret sat in the 
parlor alone, reading; Mrs. Kymer was out. 
In her soft black dress, with its bit of white 
frilling at Ihe throat, Margaret did not look 
anything like ber nearly twenty ytars. Her 
mild brown eyes, and tale-telling cheeks 
lighted up at the entrance of the curate. 
"I am come this evening to have some final 
conversation with you, Margaret," he began. 
"Will you hear me, my dear?'' 
"You know I am always glad to bear you," 
she said, in a low, timid tone. And Mi. Sale 
made no more ado, but turned and kissed 
lier. Then he released her hand, sat down 
opposite to ber on the other side of the 
hearth-rug, and entered on his argument. 
It was no other than she bad beard from 
him before—the whole sum and substance of 
it consisted of representations why he must 
accept this chaplaincy at the Bahamas, and 
why she must accompany him thither.·· In 
the midst of it Margaret burst into tears. 
"Oh, Isaac, why prolong the pain?" she 
said. 'You know I cannot go; to reluse is 
as painful tome as to you. Can't you see 
that I have no alternative but to remain 
here? 
"No ; I don't see it," replied Mr. Sale, stout- 
ly. "1 think your mother could do without 
Îîou. She is an active, bustling woman, hard- y to be called middle-aged yet. It is not 
right that you should sacrifice yourself and 
your prospects in life. At least it seems to 
me that it is nol." 
Margaret's hand was covering fcer face, the 
silent tear dropped through her fingers. 
"It is a week and a day since I told you 
that the promotion was at length offered 
me," resumed Mr. Sale, "and we seem to be 
not any nearer a decision than we were theu. 
I have kept it to myself aud said nothing 
about it abroad, waiting for you, Margaret, 
and the liector—to whom I at length spoke 
yesterday—is angry with me, and says I 
ought to have told him at once. Iu three 
days from this—on Thursday next,Π must 
give au auswer ; accept the post, or throw it 
up." 
Margaret took her haud from her face. Mr. 
Sale could see how great was the conflict at 
work withiu her. 
"There was nothing to wait for, Isaac. I 
wish there was. You must go by yourself, 
and leave me." 
"I have told you that I will cot. If you 
stay here, I stay." 
"Oh, pray don't do that! It would be so 
intense a disappointment!" 
"The greatest disappointment I have ever 
had in my life," he answered. "You must 
go with me." 
"I wish I could ! I wish I cou'd ! But it is 
impossible. My duty lies here, Isaac. I wish 
you could see that it does as strongly as I see 
it. My poor father always enjoined me to do 
ray duty, no matter at what persona! cost." 
"It is your brother's duty to be here, Mar- 
garet; not yours. Where is he?" 
"In London, I believe," she replied ; and a 
faint color llew into her pale face. She put 
up her hand to hide it. 
It bad come to Margaret's knowledge that 
during the past few months her mother had 
occasionally written to Benjamin. But Mrs. 
Kyruer would not allow Margaret to write, or 
give her his address. It chanced, however, 
that about a fortnight ago Mrs. Rymer incau- 
tiously left a letter on the table, addressed to 
him, and her daughter saw it. When some 
three or lour days subsequently, Mr. Sale re- 
ceived the offer of the chaplaincy, and laid it 
and himself before Margaret, urging her to 
accompany him, saying that he could not go 
without her, she took courage to write to 
Benjamin. She did not ask him to return 
anil release her; she only asked him whether 
he had any intention of returning; and, if so. 
when ; and she gave him in simple words the 
history of her acquaintance with Mr. Sale, 
and said that he wanted her to go out with 
him to the Bahamas. To this letter Margaret 
had not received any answer. She therefore 
concluded that it had either η at reached her 
brother, or else that he did not mean to re- 
turn at all to Timberdale: and so she gave up 
all hopes of it. 
"Life is not very long, Margaret, aud God 
has placed us in it to do the best we can in 
all ways; for Him first, for social obligations 
afterward. But He has not meant it to be 
alt trial, all self-denial. It you and I part 
now, the probability it that we part forever. 
Amid the world's chances and changes we 
may never meet again, however much our 
wills might prompt it." 
"True," she faintly answered. 
"And I say that you ought not to enforce 
this weighty penance upou me and yourself. 
It is for your brother's sake, as I look upon 
it, that you are making the sacrifice, and it is 
he, not you, who ought to be here. Why did 
he go away?" « n —:.J nr ι:λ*. Ua. 
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truthful face to her lover's. "Benjamin was 
at home, and so steady and good as to be a 
comlort to papa; when quite suddenly he left 
without giving a reason. Papa seemed to be 
in trouble about it—it was but a few days be- 
fore he died—and I have thought that, per- 
haps, poor Benjamin was unexpectedly called 
upon to pay some debt or other, and could 
not find the money to do it. He had—" 
Aloud bang of the entrance door, and a 
noisy burst into the room proclaimed the re- 
turn of Mrs. Kymer. Her mess of scarlet 
curls garnished her face on either side, like a 
couple of drooping bashes, looking particular- 
ly incongruous with her widow's cap and bon- 
net. Mr. Sale, rising to hand her a chair,ex- 
plained that he was asking Margaret to make 
her decision. 
"It has been made," returned Mrs. Kymer, 
disregarding the offered chair, and standing 
to hold her boots, one after the other, to the 
fire. "Margaret can't go, Mr. Sale, and you 
know it»" 
"But I wish her to go: and she wishes it." 
"It's a puzzle to me what on earth you can 
see in her," cried Mrs. Rymer, flinging her 
grej muff on the the table, and untying her 
black bjnnet-strings to tilt the bonnet half 
way off her head. "Margaret won't have any 
money. Not a penny piece." 
"I am not thinking about money." replied 
the curate, who somehow never could keep 
his temper long in the presence of this strong- 
1 minded Amazon. "It is Margaret that I 
want, cot money." 
"And it's Margaret, then, that you can't 
have," she retorted. "Who is to keep the 
shop on if she leaves it?—it can't go to rack 
and ruin." 
"I can see you serving in it yourself some- 
times." 
"I can serve the stationary—and the pick- 
les and fish sauce—and the peri barley," con- 
tended she, "but Dot the drugs. I don't 
meddle with them. When a prescription 
comes in to be made up, if I attempted to do 
it I aiight put opium for senna, and poison 
people. I have not learned Latin, as Mar- 
garet has." 
''Hut l\fr« "Rumpr '' 
"Now, e'll just drop the subject. Sir, if it's 
all the same to you," loudly put in Mrs. Ry- 
mer. "I have told you before that Margaret 
must stay wtiere she is, and keep the busi- 
ness together for me and her brother. No 
need to repeat it filty times over." 
She caught up her mutf and went out of 
the room and up the stairs as she delivered 
this final edict. Mr. Sale rose. 
"You see how it is," said Margaret, in a 
low tone of emotion, and keepiug her eyelids 
down to hide the tear·. "You must go with- 
out me. I cannot leave. I can only say, God 
speed you !" 
"There are many wrongs enacted in I his 
world, and this is one,"he replied in a hard 
voice—not hard for her—as he took her 
hands in his, and stood before her. "I 
don't know that I altogether blame you, Mar- 
garet; but it is cruel upou you and upon me. 
Good night." 
He went out quite abruptly, without kiss- 
ing her, leaving her alone with her aching 
heart. 
Tuesday afternoon, and the ice and the 
snow on the ground. We were to dine at 
five—off the London codfish and a prime tur- 
key—and the Coneys were coming in as well 
the rectory people. 
But Mrs. Coney did not come; only old 
Coney and Tom; and the Tantertons drove 
up on the stroke of five. As I helped Grace 
down—muffled up in furs, for the cold was 
enough to freeze an Icelander's nose off —I 
told her her aunt was not well enough to 
come. 
"Aunt Coney not well enough to come!" 
returned Grace. "What a pity ! Have I time 
to run in and see her before dinner, John- 
ny ?" 
"That you've not. You are late, as it is. 
The Squire has been telling us that the 
codfish must be in rags already." 
Grace laughed as she ran in ; her husband 
followed her, unwinding the folds of his white 
woolen comforter. There was a general 
greeting and much laughter. 
The codfish came up all right and the oys- 
ter sauce was in Molly's best style. The tur- 
key was fine; the plum-pudding better than 
good, and altogether we had a downright 
merry dinner. Not a sober face among us 
save Herbert Tanerton's; as to his—well you 
might have thought he was perpetually say- 
ing. "For what are we going to receive—" 
It had struck eight ever so long ago when the 
last nut was eaten. 
"Will you run over with me to my aunt's, 
Johnny ?" whispered Grace as she passed my 
chair. "I should like to go at once." 
She put her wraps on, and we went trudg- 
ing across the road in the moonlight, over the 
crunching snow. Graca's foot went into a 
sot; rut and she gave a squeal. "I shall have 
to borrow a shoe while this dries," said she, 
as she went in. 
I was rushing back through our own gate, 
when some tall fellow glided out of the lau- 
rels. and put his band on my arm. The 
moonlight tell full upon his face and its mass 
of reddish beard—and, to my intense surprise 
I recognized Benjamin Kymer. 
"1 beg your pardon," he said. "It is, as I 
an well awaie, a very unusual and uncere- 
monious wav of accostinc vou. or anv one 
else, but I want particularly to speak with 
you in private, Mr. Ludlow." 
"It was you who were here on Sunday 
night." 
"Yes. I saw the squire and the rest of 
them go out to church, but I did not see you 
go, and I was trying to ascertain whether you 
were at home and alone. Tom Coney's com· 
iog in startled me away." 
We had been speaking in a low key, but 
Ben Rjmer dropped his to a lower, as he ex- 
plained. When he went away ten months 
before, it was in fear and dread that the truth 
of the escapade he had been guilty of in re- 
gard to the bank note was coming out to the 
world, and that he might be called upon to 
answer for it. His mother had since assured 
him he had nothing to fear, but Ben was evi- 
dently a cautious man, and preferred to as- 
certain that fact before showing himself open- 
ly at Timberdale. Knowing 1 was to be 
trusted not to injure a fellow, (as he was 
pleased to say,) he had come down here to 
ask my opinion as to whether the Squire 
would harm him or not. There was no one 
else to fear, now Jelf was dead. 
"Harm you!" I exclaimed, "why the 
Squire would be the very one to hold you 
free from harm, Mr. Bymer. I remember 
his saying at the time, Heaven forbid that 
he, having sons of his own, should put a 
stumbling block in your path, when you 
were intending to turn over a new ieaf. He 
will help you on instead ot harming you." 
"It is very good of him," said Ben, "I was 
an awlul fool and nothing else It was the 
only dangerous thing I ever did, and I have 
been punished severely lor it. It was noth- 
ing but the lear and remorse it brought that 
induced me to pull up, and throw ill ways 
behind me." 
Something in Ben's tone seemed to imply 
that the bad ways were thrown behind for 
good. "Are you thinking of coming back to 
Timberdale?" 
"Not until I shall have passed for a sur- 
geon—that will not be long now. I have 
been with a suigcon in London, as assistant, 
since I left here. It was a letter from Mar- 
garet that induced me lo come down. She 
—do you know anything about her, Mr. 
dohnny 
"I know that a parson we have at Timbtr- 
Jale as curate wants her to go out with him 
to the Bahamas; and that the pills and pow- 
ders stand in the way of it." 
"Just so. Is he a good fellow, this par- 
son ?" 
"Good inside. Not much to look at. 
"Maggie shall go with him then. I should 
be the last to stand willingly in her way. 
You see, I have not known whether it was 
safe for me at Timbeidale; or I should never 
have left Maggie to the shop alone. Does 
any one know of the past—my past, except 
you and the Squire t" 
"Yes, Herbert Tauerton knows of it; and 
-and the curate, Air. Sale." And 1 told 
him what had passed only on the previous 
day. Ben's mouth fell as he listened. 
"It is another mortification for me," he 
said. "I should like to have stood as well as 
might be with Margaret's husband. Per- 
haps, knowing this, he will not think any 
more of her." 
"I don't believe he will let it make any 
difference. 1 don't think he is the man to 
let it. Perhaps—if you were to go to him— 
and show him how straight things are with 
you now—and—" 
I broke down in my hesitating suggestion. 
Ben was years older than I, miles taller aud 
broader, and it sounded like the mouse at 
tempting to help the lion. 
"Yes, I will go to him," he said slowly. 
"It is the only plan. And—and you thiuk 
there's no fear otHerbert Tanerton?" 
"I'm sure there's none. He is indoors now, 
dining with us. I am sure you are quite safe 
in all respects. Lee, you know, the old post- 
man, thinks it was Cotton; the Squire per- 
suaded him into the beliet at the time. 
Where is Cotton ?" 
"Where all such rogues deserve to be— 
transported. But lor him and his friends, I 
should never have grne wrong. Thank you 
for the encouragement you give." 
He half put out his hand, to endorse the 
thanks, auil drew it back again ; but I put 
mine freely into his. Ben Ryoier was Ben 
Kymer, and no friend of mine to boot ; but 
when a man has been down and is tryiug to 
get up agaiu, he deserves respect and sympa- 
thy. 
•'I was about here all last evening, hoping 
to get sight of you," he remarked, as he went 
out at the gate. I never saw such light 
nights in all my life as these last few have 
been, what with the moon aud the snow. 
Good night, Mr. Johuny." 
Ben Kymer was striding toward Timber- 
dale, and arrived at the curate's lodgings. 
Mr. Sale was at home. Ben sat down by him 
aud made a clean breast of everything ; his 
temptation, his fall, and his later endeavors 
to do right. 
Please God, I shall get on in this world 
now," he said, "and, I think, make a name 
'·> «»v\foaemn. Τ don't wish to boast—and 
time "of course will alone prove it—but 1 be- 
lieve I have a special aptitude (or surgery. 
My mother will be my care now; and Marga- 
ret—as you are good enough to say you still 
wish for her—shall be your care in futuie. 
There aie few girls so deserving as she is." 
"I know that," said the curate. And he 
shook Ben's hand upon it heanily as though 
it had been a duke royal's. 
It was close upon ten when Ben left him. 
Mrs. Rymer about that same time was mak- 
ing her usual preparations before retiring— 
namely, putting her curls in paper by the 
parlor fire. Margaret sat at the table readiog 
the .Bible in silence, and so trying to school 
her aching heart. Her mother baa been 
cross and trying all the evening. 
"What are tyou crying for?" suddenly 
demanded Mrs. Rymer, her sharp eyes see- 
ing a tear fall on the book. 
"For nothing," faintly replied Margaret. 
"Nothing! Don't tell me. You are fr'z- 
zling your bones over that curate, Sale. I'm 
sure he's a beauty to look at!" 
Margaret made no îejoinder; and just then 
a loud ring came to the outer door. Such 
late summonses were not unusual ; they gen- 
erally meant a prescription to be made up. 
While the maid went to the door, Margaret 
closed the Bible, dried her eyes, and rose to 
be iu readiness. 
But instead of a prescription there entered 
Mr. Benjamin Rymer; His mother stood 
up, staring, her hair a mass of white cork- 
screws. Beu clasped Margaret in his arms 
and kissed her heartily. 
"My goodness mel" cried Mrs. Rymer. 
" Is it you, Ben ?" 
" Yes, it is, mother," said Ben, turning to 
her. " Maggie, dear—" 
" But what on farth have you come for in 
this startling way?" demanded Mrs. Rymer. 
" I don't believe your bed's aiied." 
" I'll sleep between the blankets—the best 
place tonight. What have I come for? you 
ask. mother; I have come home to slay." 
Margaret was gazing at him, her mild eyes 
wide open, a spot of hectic on either cheek. 
"For his sake, Maggie," he whispered, put- 
ting his arm round her waist, and bending 
his great red head (but not so red as his 
mother's) down on her. "I shan't much 
like to lose you, though, my little sister. The 
Bahamas are further off than I could have 
And, for answer, poor Margaret, what with 
one thing and another, sank quietly down in 
her chair, and fainted. Ben strode into the 
shop—as much at home amid the bottles as 
though he had never quitted them—and 
came back with some sal volatile. 
They were married in less than a month. 
The rector was ailing as usual, or said he was 
and Charles Ashton came over to perform the 
ceremony. Margaret was in plain things; 
they were to go away from the church door, 
and the boxes were already at the station. 
Ben gave her away, dressed well, for once, 
and there was no bridesmaid. And after a 
day or two spent in a seaport town they 
were to sail from, regaliug their eyes with the 
ships crowdiug the water. Rev. Isaac Sale 
and his wile embarked for their future home 
in the Bahama Islands. 
TO LET. 
To Be Let. 
THE chamber in second story on the corner of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
my31tf No. 65 Exchange St. 
Rooms to Let. 
WITH BOARD lor families and single gentlemen. Also table board at 52 FREE STREET. 
my31 dlw* 
House to Let. 
HOUSE No. 5 Carroll St., occupied by S. B. Thrasher to let, furished or unfurnished. All 
the modern conveniences. Can be seen between 4 
and 5 P. M. my29d2w 
To Kent. 
A MODERN house, conveniently located, with gas and Sebago, in perfect order. Possession 
given immediately. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate 
and Mortgage Broker. my28d2w 
To Hent· 
ONE of the beet rents in Deeriag will soon be ready. Inquire ot S. B. GO WELL, 
my28ùtf 247 Middle St., or Spring St., Deering. 
To Let· 
A CONVENIENT tenement suitable for a small family, containing Gas, Water and Furnace, 
alse good stable. Apply at 
my20d2w NO. 4 HIGH STREET. 
Room to Let* 
FURNISHED square room 2d story, for 1 or 2 Gentlemen without board. Terms $2.00 per 
week including gas. Enquire at LOTHROP'S Paper 
Store, or at No. 4 Vernon Street. my25dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS in Stewart Block, over H. W. Simiuton & Company's Store, No. Congress street. 
MATTOCKS Λ FOX, 183 Middle street. my25dtf 
To Let 
GOOD FURNISHED ROOM to let lor gentlemen, in desirable location. 
Enquire at this office. my21tf 
To Let. 
FRONT ROOM No. 563£ Congress street, (sunny side). 
my!5dtf 
Office to Let. 
ONE of the best located and η ν Ft desirable offices^ in Portland, on the first lioor. Appk ίο 
SPARROW & PECK, 
mylOjitf 194 Middle street. 
TWO boures in Cape Elizabeth, ami 
one in Deer- 
ing Some of these have Stables and lots ot 
land connected. Juet the thing for summer residen- 
oes. Will sell any or all on ea&y terms. MATTOCKS 
& FOX, 183 Middle street^ my8dtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of 7 rooms, ultuated 82 Franklin Street. For particulars call at the house or at 
88 Pearl St. WHV1NEY & MEANS. 
my6 dtf 
Store to Let. 
ONE half or a part of a desirable store 
on Middle 
street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 
myldtf 183 Middle Street. 
To Let 
ON SILVER STREET, over Bowling Alley, 
room 
40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing 
Slutghs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire ot 
N. f ARBOX. on the premises. ap27dtt 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, furnished or unfurnished, 
No. 
Cotton St., second door from Free Street, 
apr24 dtf 
TO 1<ET ! 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Primers' Lxcliange. with power it 
required. Apply to S'RE^OFFICE 
or to It. THUKSTON Λ CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtf 
TO _LET. 
3 Floors fitted up for a First-class 
Jobbing Honse, 
OVER NIIKPIIEKD Λ ΓΟ., 
Wholesale Fancy Goodâ, 
SOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET, 
Below /he Po*t OIBcr. 
Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNS- 
WOKTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell, 
Mass.. Box 117 Ja20tf 
To Lei. 
ABOUT February 
first tlie Stores and Chambers 
on Unioo St., now occupied by Caldwell «& 
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to 
jaiidtf st. jo m sMim 
REAL ESTATE. 
1 First Class Residence iu Peer- 
ing for Sale. 
Γ HE new 2 story mansard 
roof house, now in pro- 
cess of completion, situated near liorse cars, 
aead ot Pleasant street, Deeriug, contains 16 rooms, 
irranged for two families, good cellar and $ acre of 
land. From tbe cupola can be bad a fine view of the 
;ity and harbor. Price only $6000. Apply to F. G. 
PATTERSON, Dealer iu Real Estate. Williams 
Block. junldtt 
Business Opportunity. 
lumber tard to lease, build- 
ings A>D SHEDS FOR SALE. 
THE well known Lamber Yard, situated on Com- mercial street, now occupied by NOBLE & 
DANIELS, is oflertd to lease for a term of years. 
Any party desirous ot engaging in the retail Lumber 
Business will flndlthis an op[Kirtunity seldom oflered, 
as a tine business is already established, the proper- 
ty having been occupied for Lumber Business over 
fifteen years. 
For particulars apply to 
JOHN €. PROCTOR, 
93 Exchange Street. 
my29 d2w 
House lor Sale, 
FOR β J,800. Pleasantly located in the vicinity ol Brackett and Danforth Sts. Contains eight 
finished rooms, all in good repair. Apply to WM. 
H. JEBRIS, Real Estate Agent. my28d3w· 
A Fine Suburban Residence lor 
Sale. 
LOCATED in Deevîng, 1J miles from the city, 
ten 
mimutes walk from the horse cars. Modern 
built house, containiug 14 nice rooms, with clothes 
presses in abundance. Parlor walls tinted and hall 
and ceilings finely frescoed. Dining room and kitch- 
en finished in ash and chestnut. Nice large cellar 
and capital furnace. Good stable and carriage 
house. The lot contains about 50,000 square feet, 
has apple, pear and plum trees. Apply to 
WM. H. JERR1S, Reil Estate Agent. 
May 24, 1875. my24d3w* 
For Sale or to Let. 
A SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of land in Deering, near Woodford's Corner, will be 
sold for a bargain. Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean 
St., Woodford's Corner. my6d4w* 
For Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, H story House, small stable, and two acres land, 2£ miles from City Hall, 
on main road to Ocean House, three minutes walk 
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High 
School, and Town House, very pleasantly situated m 
an Oak Grove. For terms appjy at store of J. L. 
Parrott, near the premises, or E. C. Robinson at C, 
E. Jose & Co's., 140 Middle St., Portland. 
my4 dtf 
Cheap Farm Lands 
— IN — 
MISSOURI, 
SUITABLE for culture of all kinde of fruits, good wheat lands, well watered and timbered, unsur- 
passed for sheep and stock raising, mild climate. 
40,000 acres of choice lands immediately on the line 
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, 
ONLY 9 HOURS FROM ST. LOUIS, 
$4 TO $15 PER ACRE. 
SUitlNEtt CriIIIIIINGS Agent, 
ATLANTIC A" PACIFIC LAUD CO., 
35 and 37 Rroad St., New York. 
my6 dim 
Valuable Real Estate for Nale. 
THE well-known Deane property op State street containing about 12000 feet of land, with com- 
modious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered for 
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M. 
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBJNSO.N, Real 
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM/ÏÏ. MORSE, 
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts. jal5dtf 
For Sale or to "Let. 
THE lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stew- art & Melcher, on West Commercial St. An 
excellent chance to start a manufactory. The mam 
building is three stories high, 60x75, witft counting 
room and room for engine and boiler. A spacious 
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is near- 
ly 300 feet square. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
my8dtf 
~ 
183 Middle St. 
Valuable Iron Works 
FOR SALE. 
THE Iron Workg known as the Portland 
Machine 
Works are ottered for sale. This property oc- 
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Com- 
mercial St.. in Portland, and comprises a large 
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler 
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full comple- 
ment of To wis for heavy work and general Machinery 
and a large assortment of patterns. 
The concern having been long established basa 
large and constantly increasing list of customers in 
New England, and Canada, and is now running on 
full time on orders. A more favorable opportunity 
for investment is seldom ottered. For furtuer parti- 
culars apply to the proprietor at the Works. 
W. Η. i ESSEN DEN, Proprietor. 
Jal2 dtf__ 
for suie. 
THE two story and a half house corner Bramhall St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished 
rooms, cemented cellar and gas. Good stable and 
plenty of yard room. Very pleasantly located and 
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises 
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YEATON. 
apr!5 dtf 
House for Sale ! 
ANEW two story French Roof House with 
all 
modern improvements, situated on Cumber- 
land St., between Green and High St., Portland, 
Terms easy. Apply to 
JORDAN BROTHERS, 
my8dlm* No. 11 Danforth St. 
For Sale I 
fflHE subscribers wishing to relinquish the Baking 
JL business, otter for sale their entire business con- 
sisting of their two story Brick Building on Union 
Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts, 
Steam Engine, etc., in fact everything usually iound 
in a first class bakery. The above property is located 
in the business part of the city,and is a very desirable 
location for business on account of its easy access to 
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any 
person wishing to engage in the business will find 
this a rare opportunity, as the business is well estab- 
lished. Address or apply to, 
SiflAKDON, SCA 9IREAN & CO., 
on the premises. mar23dtf 
F. fJr Patterson's Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan· 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 379} 
Congress St., Williams' Block, between Myrtle and 
Pearl Sts. oc5dtf 
SEA 8IDE PBOPΕBTY FOΒ SALE. Property consists of 7£ acres of land, house and 
barn. Beautifully located on Prince's Point, Yar- 
mouth, and commands a magnificent view of Port- 
land and Casco Bay. Exellent shooting and fishing. 
Price $000. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in 
real estate,or E. DRINKWATER 274 Congress St. 
my31 3w 
Kcal Estate for Sale. 
THE story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight rooms, al' m perfect order, Sebago, house 
warmed by furnace. Price S3000. Apply to F. G. 
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams' 
Block, second building east of City Hall. myl7dtf 
For Sale or Exchange· 
Τ Β Ε owner of a neat little farm of 17 acres, with good house and outbuildings, situated near 
Reform School, Cape Elizabeth, would sell at a bar- 
gain, or exchange ror desirable property in Portland. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate, 
Williams Block, second building east of City Hall. 
my!2dtf 
Elm llouse Naples, Ulaine, for 
Sale. 
THIS popular Hotel situated at one of the finest summer resorts in the State with ample facili- 
ties for bathing,, sailing, fishing, and gunning, on the 
direct line of Lake Sebago Steamers and daily staa:e 
to Portland. Is offered for sale in season for the 
summer travel. Large two story house, good cellar, 
water, &c. Shade trees in abundance. Large stables. 
An excellent opening for a livery and sale stable, 
there being none in the villiage. Price $3500. Terms 
easy. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Esq.. Strout and Gage, 
Chas. F. Libby, Esq., County Attorney, Win. Allen, 
Jr„ and many other well known citizens of Portland. 
Ai plv to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, 
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples. 
ap29 dtf 
Farm tor Sale at Cumberland 
Centre. 
CONSISTING of good two story Louse, eight rooms, and some forty acres of land, orchard o! 
200 trees—small wood 1-ot, soil clay aud sandy loam. 
1 his property is situated within < ne mile of Depot, 
aud five minutes walk of church, post office, and 
Greely Institute. Price $3F00—terms easy. Apply 
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Port- 
land. my6dtf 
Λ House for $3500 ! 
A NEARLY new 1£ story house, in the western part of the city, eight rooms, gas and sebago. 
cemeDted cellar, sink and water closet connected 
with sewer, new furnace; gas fixtures and furnace 
go with the liouse. Sunny location and convenient 
to horse cars. -Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer 
in Real Estate, Williams Block, second building east 
of City Hall. ap8dlf 
House lor Sale· 
A2J story house in the Western part of the city, nearly new,12 rooms,arranged for two families. 
Sebago and water closets, on both floors, cemented 
cellar, house warmed fay furnace. Price $4800. 
House rents for $512, per annum. Terms $500 cash, 
balance on time. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, second build- 
ing east of City Hall. ap7dtf 
Small Houses lor Sale. 
SITUATED en Munjoy Hill in a good neighbor- hood, just completed, 1J story house, 7 rooms, 
lot 36x100 for $2,000. Terms $900 ciffeh, balance ou 
mortgage at 6 per cent. 1£ story house, 7 room.«, 
lot 41x80, price $1,800. Terms $800 cash, balance at 
6 per cc 
$2,000. 
Estate, 
Hall. apr3dtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the Public that he has opened an office for the sale or trans- 
fer of Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I 
have on hatd now several lots and houses for pale in 
the most desirable location. I have also the finest 
and for building or plastering purposes. Parties in tioed of the same will please call on 
E. PONCE, 
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange. 
apr!3 d6mlwis 
Something: New· 
LADIES send your address to 87 Spring St., and have the agout of the Ladies' Easy Cutting and 
Work Table call and show this gem of the work 
room. Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system, 
marie 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Notice of Copartnership. 
• _____ 
THE undersigned Lave this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
MORGAN & DOW 
for the purpose of carrying on the Auctiou and Com- 
mission business at 18 Exchange Street, Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, 
mylldtf M. Q. DOW. 
Kidney Complaint. 
Probably there is no complaint that afflicts the hu- 
man system, which is so little understood at tbo pres- 
ent time, as some of tbe varied forms oi Kidney 
Complaints 
There is no disease which causes such acute rain 
or mor e alarming in its results than when the kid- 
neys fail to secrete from the blood tbe uric acid, and 
other poisonous substances, which the blood accum- 
ulates in its circulation through the system. 
If troin any cause the kidneys fail to perform the 
functions devolving upon them, the cumulations are 
taken up by the absorbents and the whole systeui 
thrown into a state of disease, causinggreat pain and 
suffering,and very oiten immediate death. Hence the 
importance of keeping the kidneys and blood iu a 
healthy condition, through which all the impurities 
of the body must pass. 
PAIN IN THE BACK. 
There is no remedy known to medical science which 
has proved itself more valuable in cases of Kidney 
Complaints than the Vegetine. It acts di recti ν 
upon the secretions, cleanses and purifies the blood, 
and restores the whole system to healthy action. 
The following extraordinary cure of great suilerers, 
who had been given up by the best physicians as 
hopeless cases, will speak for themselves, and should 
challenge the most profound attention of the medical 
faculty, as well as of those who are suftering from 
Kidney Complaint. 
THE BEST MEDICINE. 
East Mabsiifield, Aug. 22,1870. 
Mr. Stevens: Dear Sir—I am seventy-one years 
of age ; have suffered many years with Kidney Coin- 
f>laint, weakness in my back and stomach. I was nduced by friends to try. yonr Vegetine. and I 
think it the best medicine for weakness of the Kid- 
neys I ever used. I have tried many remedies for 
tnis complaint, and never found so much relief as 
from the Vegetine. It strengthens and invigo- 
rates the whole system. Many of my have taken it, 
and I believe it to be good for all thecompiaints 
for which it is ecommended. 
Yours truly, JOSIAH H. SHERMAN. 
PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. 
Boston. May 30,1871. 
H. R. SteVens, Esq. : Dear Sir—1 bave been bad- 
ly afflicted with Kidney Complaint for ten years; 
have suffered great pain in my back, hips and side, 
with great difficulty in passing uiine, which was of- 
ten. and in very small quantities, frequently accom- 
panied with blood and excruciating pain. 
1 have faithfully tried most of the popular reme- 
d es recommended for my complaint; 1 have been 
under tbe treatment of some of the most skillful phy- 
sicians in Boston, all of whom pronounced my case 
incurable. This was my condition when I was ad- 
vised by a friend to try tbe VegetiNe, and I could 
see the good effects from the first dose I took, and 
from that moment I kept on improving until I was 
entirely cured, taking in all, I should think, about 
six bottles. 
It is indeed a valuable medicine and if I should be 
afflicted again in the same way, I would give a dollar 
a dose, if I could not get it without. 
Respectfully, J. M. GILE. 
S61 Third Street, South Boston. 
NEARLY BLIND. 
H. R. Stevens: Dear Sir—In expressing my 
thanks to yoa for benefits derived from the use of 
VEGETINE, and to benefit others. I will state : — 
When eight or nine years old I was afflicted with 
Scrofula, which made it3 appearance in my eyes, face 
and head, and 1 was v^ry near blind for two years. 
All kinds of operations veie performed on my eyes, 
and all to no good result. Finally the disease princi- 
pally settled in my body, limbs and feet, and at times 
in an aggravated way. 
Last sum.ner I was, from some cause, weak in my 
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to 
retain the urine- Seeing your advertisement in the 
Commercial, I bought a bottle of VEGETINE, and 
commenced using according to directions. In two or 
three days I obtained great relief. After using four 
or five bottles I noticed it had a wonderful effect on 
the rough, scaly btotches on my body and legs. I 
still used Veiîetine and the humorous sores one af- 
ter another disappeared until they were all gone, and 
I attribute the cure ot the two diseases to Vegetine 
and nothing else. 
If I am ever affected with anything fof the kind 
again I shall try Vegetine as the only reliable rem- 
edy. Once more accept my tbanks, and believe me 
to be, Very respectfully, AUSTIN PARROTT, 
Dec. 1 1872. No. 35 Gauo St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are alwavs 
unpleasant, and at times they become the most dis- 
tressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the 
human system. Most diseases of the Kidneys arise 
from impurities in the blood, causing humors which 
settle on these parts. Vegetine excels any known 
remedy in the whole world for cleansing and purify- 
ing the blood, thereby causing a healthy action to all 
the organs of the body. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
my5 d4wt 
HOP*: EVER. 
Agents Wauled for Beet Selling "Stereo- 
scopic View*," Chrouios, [Hope, C!h»rte and 
Family Bibles. Take no Agency till J ou 
see Our Circular. Address. D. L. CJucrnsey, 
Pub., fjoucord, IV. H· mylUt4w 
AGENTS WANTED selling book 
ever published. Send for circular and our extra 
terms to Agerts. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Philadelphia Pa. mylOMw 
WHKKKVKK IT HA8BKEKTBIED. 
JURUBEBA . 
has established itself as a perfect regulator and 
SUKE remedy for disorders of the system arising 
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels. 
IT Is* NOT A ft* IIΥ ΝI ('. but by simulating 
the secretive organs, gently and gradually iemoves 
all impurities, and regulates the entire system. 
I · Id) NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, 
but is a 
VEGETABLE TONIC 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the ap- 
petite ior food necessary to invigorate the weakened 
or inactive organs, and gives strenglh to all the vital 
iorces. 
IΓ CARRIES ITS OWIV RECOM- 
MENDATION, as the large and rapidly increas- 
ing sales testify. Pricc One Dollar a bottle. Ask 
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Wholesale .Agents. myl2d4wf 
IF SAMPLE to Agents. Indies' Com. J: liJuJu bination Needle Book, with Chro- 
mos. Send «tamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford, 
Mass. myl4t4w 
SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS^f» REVOLTEES» 
Of any and every kind. Send stamp 
for Catalogne. Addrces Crrat Western Gam 
Mid Pistol W—ks, PITTSBURGH, PA.^ 
myl5 4wt 
A FORTUNE FOR ALL. 
How made—no capital required. 
Address, Lohman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming. 
my25 t4w 
7ÏÏNFS 
EXTRACT 
CniLDREN.-No fauiily can afford to be 
without Pond'« Extract. Accidents. 
RrnincA, Contusions, Cnln, Mprains, 
are relieved almost instantly by external ap- 
plication. Promptly relieves paiin of Burns. 
Scalds, Excoriations^ Chafings. Old 
Mores, Boils, Felons. Corns, etc. Ar- 
rests inflammation, reduces swellings, stops 
bleeding, removes discoloration and heals 
rapidly. 
FEJTlAL.ft< WEAKNESSES·—It alwa>s re- 
lieves pain in the back and loins, fullness and 
pressing pain in the head, nausea, vertigo. 
IN LEIICÔRRIIŒA it basno equal. All kinds 
ot ulcerations to which ladies are subject 
are promptly cured. Fuller details in book 
accompanying each bottle. 
PILES —blind or bleeding—meet prompt re- 
lief and ready cure. No case, however chronic 
or obstinate, can long resist its regular use. 
VA RI COSE VEIN'S.—It is the only sure cure. 
KIDN ΕΊΓ DISE ASE.—It has no equal ior per- 
manent cure. 
BJLEE DING from any cause. For this is a spe- 
cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all 
other remedies foiled to arrest bleeding from 
none, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere. 
TOOTHACHE· Earache. Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and of- 
ten permanently cured. 
POND'* EXTRACT COMPANV, 
98 Maiden Lane, New York. my25t4w 
OF jfor 
" The History of Maine," 
MAINE. 
msruKx ι w every town to canvass 
I from the earliest period up to 
I the present time, by JOHN S.C. 
I ABBOTT. Anew book of in- 
valuable interest to every citizen. The work is com- 
^lete in one handsome volume, illustrated, and pub- sh d at a price within reach of the people. A rare 
chance for a first-class canvasser. 
Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston. 
my2Cd4wf 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Men or women. $34 a week, 
Proof furnished.Busincsspleaa- 
! ant and honorable with no risk- 
•A 10 page circular and Valuable 
I Samples free, w Send you cad· 
dress on postal card. Don't de. 
lav brt write at once to 
F.'M. REED.Stu st..new yosis 
A FORTUNE IIV IT. Every family buys it. Sold by Agents, Address, G. S. WALKER, 
Erie, Pa. mp26t4w 
Daily to Agents. HH new articles and 
the best Family Paper in America, with 
two $5.00 Cbromos, free. AM. M'FG CO.. 300 
Broadway, Ν. Y. my26t4w 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THKOAT DISEASES, 
TJSE 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT DP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
Λ TRIE» AND NUKE RK.HEDÏ, 
Solil by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. UOOJ>WIN &, CO., Boston, Mass. 
roy27 dïwf 
STOCK SPECULATIONS. 
Conducted by us in every form, on Commission only. 
Puts and Calls, on best houses ami lowest rates. Cost, 
$100 to $200, and often pay $5000 FKOFIT. 
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations 
are conducted, sent free. Send tor a copy. 
TUMBRIDGE & CO., 
BANKERS & BROKERS. 
my2M4v*t 3 Wall Street, IV. Y. 
MANUPE FOR SALE 
—Al- 
lions Ε RAILROAD STABLE, 
Corner £prii»K Ac Clark Streets. 
For terms inquire at Office 
No. 474 CQNGKE8S STREET. 
jnyl? dtf 
MEDICAL. 
THE GREAT 
English Remedy! 
The Cordial Balm of Syri 
cum and Tonic Pills. 
Nervous Debility. 
However obscure the causes may be which contrib- 
ute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent, 
aft'ecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult pop- 
ulation, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and 
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot 
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the 
more grave and extreme forms of 
Nervous Prostration. 
It is of the highest importance, then, that individ- 
uals should be able to judge for themselves by their 
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked 
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and 
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked, by 
the early and prompt application of curative reme- 
dies. 
Nervous Debility 
Ib characterized by a general languor or weakness of 
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system, 
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of 
nature ; hence, there is a disordered state of the se- 
cretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored 
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment, 
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, Ire- 
quent palpitations of the heart, lose of memory, and marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry 
into action any well-defined business enterprise, 01 
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of 
time. There is ereat sensitiveness to impressions, 
though retained but a short time, with a flickering 
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, ren- 
dering an individual what is commonly called a wliif- 
fie-minder, or fickle-minded man. There must of 
necessity be in each individual different symptoms, 
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pur- 
suits ana temperament, which all serve to shape the 
manner of the manifestation of their nervous dis- 
turbances. constituting a difference as marked as are 
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to 
themselves. These differences, in the manner and 
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any 
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment 
of any case where disease has its origin in physical 
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to 
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the 
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and dura- 
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the 
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally 
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiari- 
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner 
who, in his strugzles for safety, lies down exhausted 
or a moment's sleep upon the wreck upon which he 
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad 
commotion around him, when the first instincts of 
his nature are a longing >for a something solid upon 
which he may find a standing place. 
In some cases of this disease there are paroxysms 
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in 
everything; often conditional hectic in all its stages; 
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a 
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in 
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part 
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs, 
with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For 
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that, 
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, over- 
exertion or too frequent excitement at improper 
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the 
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or 
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital 
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may 
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary 
cause being some one or all of those already men- 
tioned, Γη causation, however, there aie a great 
manv others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria, 
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual 
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic 
diseases, where there is great irritation ; this, being 
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression 
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corres- 
ponding degree of nervous debility Ib distributed to 
all parts of the system ; a weakened condition fol- 
lows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the functional operations of every organ, muscular and 
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties, 
business or pleasures of existence. 
This condition ot the individual, distressing as It is, 
may, with certainty, be cured by 
THE GREAT 
ENGLISH REMEDY 
Tlie Cordial Balm of Syri 
cum and Lothrop's 
Tonic Pills, 
Medicines nnrlvalled for their wonderful properties 
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints. 
Tbeir efficacy is equally great in the treatment and 
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcere, Pustules, Pimples, 
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, Scald- 
Head, Barbers' Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper 
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and 
Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the 
Throat, Moulb and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of 
every character, because these medicines are the 
very best 
Blood Medicine 
Every placed befor the people, aud are warranted 
ο be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by 
man. They impart. 
Strength to the Body 
— AND — 
Vigor to the Mind 
Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits, 
Dementia and Melancholia 
Price $2.r»0. Large size, $5.00. Each package 
the Cordial Balm contain» one box of the Tonic Pills, 
wnich maj also bo had separately at 50 cents per box. 
RECENT TESTIMONIAL·!*. 
Frewsburgh, Nov. 12, 18T4. 
I have used the Cordial Balm aud Syricum and Lo- 
throp's Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for the 
use of ardent spirits ana habitual intoxication, and 
iind them actually specific in such cases. I regard 
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing 
could induce me to be without them. 
JACOB MESERVE. 
Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874. 
We take great pleasure in informing you of the 
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your 
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and 
Lotnrop's Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous De- 
bility and Prostration, by a member of our family 
who nad been under treatment by different doctors 
for nearly three j a,ars past without any apparent ben- 
efit therefrom ; bu*. your medicines have produced a 
most wonderlul change for the better, and the pa- 
tient now enjoys comparatively excellent health. 
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS. 
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are acquainted 
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines. 
WHOLESALE AGENTS 
GLORGEC. GOODWIN & CO., RUST BROTHERS 
S BIRD. SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'L- 
MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAW· 
LEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me. 
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn. 
For Sale by Druggists generally 
Everywhere. 
Dr. Lothrop may bo consulted professionally 
mail free of charge, Addrets 
(i. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D., 
143 Court Street. 
BOSTON-, MAH8. 
martj 
MEDICAL. 
fflauhood Bceiored· 
A victim of youth fnl imprudence. causing prema- 
ure decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiled In 
ain every known remedy, bas toand a Pimple eelf- 
ure, which be will send free to bis fellow sufierers 
Lddress J. H. RE EVES, 78 Naseau street New York ] 
*. O. Box 5133. feb2d&w6m 
BANHOOD WOMANHOOD A>D 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
Λ JBoek for Every IVlau. 
JUST published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute ; 
a new edition ot the celebrated medical work en- 
itled SELF-PRESERVATION. tt treats ii|>on 
IANHOOD, how lost, how regained and how perpetu- 1 
ited, causo and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Im- 
*otency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermator- 
liœa, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal), 
s'ervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, 
i loom y forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of En- 
irgv. Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and 
L.OSS of Memory, Impure State ( t the Blood, and all 
iiseases arising from the errors of youth, or the 
ndiscretione or excesses of maruie years. 
It in, indeed, a book for every man, young and 
niddle-aved men in particular. 300 pages, bound in 
)eautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1. 
A Book for Every Woman, 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 
1ND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Phus- 
ologically and Pathologically, in health and dis- 
jase, from Infancy to Old. Age. 350 pages, bound in 
jeautiful French cloth. With the very best prescrir- 
ions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00. 
A Book for Everybody. 
The Peabody Institute has also just published a 
oew'book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred roy- 
il octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound η 
mbstantial muslin, price $2. 
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any 
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on re- 
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address 
it the same time on receipt of onlv $4. Here is of- 
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest 
and best printed and bound popular medical science 
und literature, on subjects of vital importance to all, 
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing. It 
should be borne in mind that these great Medical 
Works are published by the Prabody Medical 
lutttitufe, an honored institution, established with 
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works ou Physiology ever published. There 
Is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of 
either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, and many matters of the 
most important and interesting character are intro- 
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any 
other works in our language. All the New Discov- 
eries of the author, whose experience is such a*-prob- 
ably never before fwll to (lie lot of any man, are given 
in full. No person should be without these valuable 
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy 
aud the medical faculty generally highly extol these 
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass. 
Ν. B. The author and consulting physicians can be 
consulted on all ot the above named diseases, and all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
no2 eodly 
Dr. Roberts' Celebrated Ointment, 
CALLED 
THE "POOR MAN'!* FRIEND,» 
Is confidently recommended to tbo pnblic as an un- 
failing remedy for Wounds of every description, for 
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twenty Years' stand- 
ing; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises. Chilblains, Scor- 
butic Eruptions, and Pimples in tne Face, Sore and 
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Soro Breasts, Piles, Fis- 
tula, &c. 
Sold in Pots at Is. ljd., 2e. 9d., lis., and 22s. oûcIl 
Also bis 
PILUIuE AIVTISCKOPHILD, 
Confirmed by sixty vears* experience to be for Scrof- 
ula, Leprosy, and all nkiu diseases, one ·ί tbe best 
alterative Medicines for purifying the blood and as- 
sisting nature in all her operations. They form a 
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that mav 
be taken at all times without confinement or chango 
of diet. 
Sold in Boxes at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lis. and 
22s. each. 
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BABNI- 
COTT, at their Dispensary, Bridport, England ; and 
by all respectable Medicine Vendors. 
my5 W26t 
DR. NEWTON, 
THE GREAT 
Magnetic Healer, 
— and — 
Clairvoyant Physician 
may be consulted at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, NE, 
TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK, 
from 9 Α. IV}. till 6 P. M. 
The Doctor's Term* for Advice, Medi* 
cine and Prescription will be $I.OO, which 
places it within the reach of all, so the poor as weJl 
as the rich may alike receive the benefit of the Dr.'s 
All dincaees ot tbe Brain, lounge, Liter, 
Ntomach, Heart, Kidueyn, Bladder, Uri- 
nary Organe and all Chronic Diseases 
are enred by Dr. Newton after all others 
"united STATES HOTEL, Portland, 
Tuesdays of each week, from 9 A. ITI. till 
β P. 191. 
|^*Patients will walk in to tbe Ladies' entrance, 
up one flight, to Dr.'s office, BOO ITI 13· m yl3dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Proposals 
WILL be received by the undersigned untill nooa of Saturday, June 5,1875,for building wooden fence around south and wept sides of North School 
House Lot. Also for putting up iron fence, with 
Sranite base and stone foundation on Congress street iront of said school house lot. 
Parties contracting can use the fence and granite 
now owned by the city so far an the same can be 
used in accordance with plan and specification of 
Wm. A. Goodwin. Esq. Plan and specification to 
be seen at office of City Engineer. 
FKED'K FOX, School Agent. 
May 26, 1875. my27dtd 
Proposals 
WILL be recieved by the undersigned until noon of Saturday, June 5, 1875, for furnishing tbe 
public schools of the city with books and stationery. 
Also proposals will be received for furnishing the 
nubiic schools for the year with fuel, say 300 cords 
nard wood and 50 cords soft wood. Also pure Lehigh 
coal well screened, say 350 tons, to be delivered as 
oidered, 2240 lbs to the ton. 
FRED'K FOX, School Agent, 
may 26, 1875. my27dtd 
N' 
Ordinance. 
City Marshal's Office, I 
April 26, 1875. J 
Ο dog shall be permitted to go at large, or loose. 
in any street, lane, alley, court or travelled 
wav, or in any uninclosed or public place in this city, 
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head oi 
the family, or the keeper of the bou«e, store, shop, 
ofiice, or other place where tuch dog is kept or har- 
bored, shall have paid to tbe City Marshal two dol- 
lars for a license for such dog to go at large. 
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any 
citizen for his or her dog to ruu at large on the pay- 
ment of two dollars; which license stall expire on 
the first day of May next after tbe same is given. 
The above ordinances will t»e strictly enforced. 
The City Marshal will be at his office on the third 
day of May next from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o'clock, 
ο grant licenses. 
apr27-d6w GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
SCARBOKOBEACH, 
This favorite and popular sea side resort 
is now open for the reception of guests for 
the season ot1875. 
ΟΊΙ8 KALER Λ SON, 
Proprietors. 
Jnno let, 1875. uld3w 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
This well known, and popular summer 
resort will be opened tor the accomodation 
of the public on and after June 3, 1875. ml 
ITI'M Χ. Ρ, C Η AM BE ΚΙ, All*, 
juldtf Proprietor. 
DE WITT HOIJSL·, 
LEWI8TON, ME., 
Corner Pine and Park Streets, 
H. B. WINC, Proprietor 
A first-class Hotel in evety respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of tho commercial and pleasure seeking 
tPublic. 
roarl3-dfc 
Fairbanks' Scales, 
THE 1TANDAB» OF THE WORLD. 
nielle·· Prize· al Purin in IN67. 
Vienna, ΜοηίΛβΙ, 1SÎII. 
Philadelphia, 1874. 
jtp THF MOST At'l'l'RATE. 
(1\ TIIE MOST DURABLE. 
·. THE MOST CONVENIENT. 
'n every respect wortliy of the most Implicit confidence 
ALSO — 
Fairbanks' Postal Package Scales, 
Designed for and adopted by the t SITED 
STATES GOVERNMENT. 
— ALSO — 
Miles' Patent Alarm Safety Money 
Drawer. 
WAREHOUSE*-·* Milk Street Boulon. 
FAIRBANKS, BliOWN Λ CO. 
311 Broadway, New York. 
FAIRBANKS Sc CO.* 
fe24 dyra 
Knox Stallions, Lightfoot and 
Hiram. 
THE Knox Stallions, LIGUTFOOT AND HIRAM, will make the season of 1875 at the stable oi 
LOVEITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Plum Street, Port- 
and, Me. For further particulars aditross JOS. W. 
LOVE1TT or EBEN Q. PERRY, Boi 1541, Portland, 
ap3WM 
rok Sale. 
A WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business. It is the only one ot the kind in the stale. For 
particulars inquire of 
KUFI!« ItlMIAM 
3IN Wore Street, eortlan·!. 
mvfS tf 
STEAMERS. 
Ν M A Ν LINE. 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
'OR QDEESSTOWJi AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on S ATITRDA Τ 
of each 
week, from Pier 45, North River. 
ITY OP ANTWERP CITY OK LONDON 
Y OK BERLIN CITY OF LI M ERIC.Τ 
ITY OK BRISTOL CITY OF MONTREAL 
:IXV OF BKOOKLYN CITY OF NEW YORK 
:tTY OK BRUSSELS CITY OF f'AUIS 
JITY OF CHESTER CITY OF RICHMOND 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fltte 
|P, while the Stale-rooms are llRht. airy mid roomy. I be paloons are large and well ventilated,the breadth 
If the vessel, and situated where there is least noise 
nid motion. Snioking rooms, Ladies' Boudoir*» Pi- 
inoforte» aud Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber's Shop, 
fcc. 
Instant communication with tho etewards by eleo 
ric bells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly 
cloute, thus lessening the danger from ice and loge. 
Rate» of Passage— $κο and floo, gold, according to 
iccommodatiοο, all having equal saloon privileged. 
Round 1 rip 1 iekets—$ 145 and $17S, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN «. DALE, Agent, 
_ 
15 Broadway, New York. 
IW. *. CREAt.II, Agi. for ΙΊ. K. Minim. 
apr5d3m 102 State St., Boston. 
PORTLAND 
— AFD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY givea 
T-r·, '-lim't communication to ana 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reacced oy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to a 
*,iie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
JB^jll information given by D. D. C. MINK 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLK, 
Jr.. Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO,, Gen'l Managers, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia· 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
NOHEIl ARKAIYGEiHENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEW·*· 
TON* Capi. C har lee 
Uteri tig, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State St., 
every Τ C Κ M D A V 
nutl F Κ V U Λ V KV£NIIK«8,ATI 
UNLOCK, For Rockland. Castine. Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, So. W. aud Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
η jul Thuriwlay MoruiuK* at 4.30, touching ue 
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually con- 
necting with Pullman Train, and early morning 
Trains lor Boston and the West. 
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIYANT, Gen'l Ag't. 
Portland, March 5, 1875. mar20tf 
PORTLAND & BANGOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The fast Steamer, CIT 1 OF RVCHTOOIVID, 
€np(. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday K*e· 
ningx, at ΙΟ o'clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Seareport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o'clock, touch- 
ing at the above named landings, arriving in Port- 
land at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Steamer "City of Richmond" connects with stages 
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring 
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox ana 
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Ban- 
gor with Ε. & N. A. and other Railroads. 
Fare to Rockland and Camden S1-50 
" " Belfast, Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00 
" " Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and 
Bangor 2.60 
CYRUS STITRD1VANT, Qen'l Aï't. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland. 
Portland. April 17th, 1875. dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eantport, Calai* and Nt. John, Digby 
Windeor and Halifax. 
spring ajbrXng-emicn't ς. 
TWO TBIPS~~PER WEEK ί 
On and after MONDAY, March 
29, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. D. S. Hall, and the Steamer 
City of Portland, Capt. S. H.Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf foot ol 
State St., every Monday and Thursday at fl.00 p. m., 
for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. «John for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst,'Pictou, Frederickton. 
(^"Freight received on days of sailing nntH 4 
o'clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
mar24dtf 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO MEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
"Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SAT- 
URDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River. 
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
Tlie Eleanora is a new steamer, Juet built for thi§ 
route, and both she and the Franconia *e fitted up 
with fine accommodations forpassengers, making this 
the moet convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the Bummer 
months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
B3T"Freigbt taken at the lowe*>t rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38. E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
ocl dtf 
FOB HAKPSWELL, 
Coinineucinfll ITIonday, Itlay lOtb. 
THE new Steamer Henrietta, will leave Port· land Pier, at 3 o'clock p. m., for Harpswell, 
touchiug at Lone Island, Little Chebeague, 
Great Chebeagno and Counena Inland. 
Returning will leave Harpgwell at 7 o'clock a. m., 
touching at he above name places. S. BICKER, 
Agent, 131 Commercial St. my8dtf 
Invested in Stock Privileges In Wall St, 
leads to many thoutmndn of dollars profit*. 
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks 
dealt in at the 
Sew York Stock Exchange, 
mailed free to those desiring to speculate. Address 
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
Opp. Ν. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. Ν. Y 
ma26 deodly 
riiUI'USALS. 
SEALED proposals will be received until Wednes- day, dune 2. 1875, 4 o'clock P. M. for the construc- 
tion of a school liouse in school district No. 5, Cape 
Elizabeth, said building to be of wood. 40x65 feet on 
the ground, two stories high, to be finished as per 
plans and specifications to be seen at the store of 
N. O. Douglass. Ferry Villiage. 
The material for the construction of tho building 
to be furnished by the building committee. 
Proposals may bo made for the whole, or any part 
of the work, the committee reserving the right to 
reject any or all bids. 
T. G. HUTCH1NS,) 
N. O. DOUGLASS,! 
D. W. KINO A ID. j CommltUe· 
Cape Elizabeth, May, 21st, 1875. m\2k!9t 
NOTICE 1§ hereby given, that the subscriber baa been <luiv appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator ^rit h the Will annexed of 
the estate of 
FANNY T. WHIPPLE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
bo exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to s&kl 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM W. WHIPPLE, Administrator with 
Will annexed. 
Portland, May 4, 1875, •mylQdlawSwW. 
MORAN'N BAKllYfw PAW Received the Diploma of the American Insti- 
tute. Makes even tough Meat and Poultry tender, 
juicy, rich and flavo'y; makes splendid bread, in- 
creases the weight; saves cost in a month. Price»— 
* in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 lbs, 
&2.50; 10x16 bakes 16 lbs.. $2.75; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs., 
53.25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50, Sent express paid. 
>u receipt ot the cost, to any town east of the Mis.<ds- 
dppi; full directions accompanying. Agents wanted rod State and County rights lor sale. Send for a 
îircular. J. A. LOCKE, 
aprl7d8w· 32 Cortland St.. New \ork. 
"drainage. 
ALL persons interested in draiuage will find It to their advantage to call on the 
Pierce Munnfacturiug Company 
)f cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing 
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, ere Pine 
Works, Corner Fox and Cove Sts., Ρ rtland, Me. 
Send all orders to J. L. SMITH. 
aprJOdtf U. S. Hotel. 
Building Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I shall apply to the Hoard of Mayor ami Aldermen at the next 
meeting for permission to erect a wooden building on 
Melbourn Street,comer of Merrill, 32 χ 30, one and a. 
half stories, with L. _ JOHN MAIN, 
my 31 d3t· 
JWotire 
PERSONS requiring work don plea?.e apply to '•Home" or W. C. Α., No. 16 3pring St., plain 
ind family sewing, dress-mak*ng, copying, embroid- 
Dg and iancy-work in wools, do., <&c. 
